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The
Rural

Worksho
By Michael Woodard and Ruth Meyer

It was a family affair. Nearly 100 educators
from tile Handicapped Children's Early Education
Program converged on the Maxwell House Hotel in
Nashville, Tennessee, March 12 to 14 forethe Rural
Workshop. They came from 32 states and terri-
toriesrepresenting dernonstration, outreach and
state implementation grant projects to share
expertise and explore the unique concerns related
Ao serving young handicapped children and their
families from rural areas.

The problems faced by rural special educa-
,

tors are those of rural educators in general, Key-
note Speaker *terry Fletcher told participants. "The
problem with small schools and' the problem with
isolated schools is that they're small and isolated."
he said. Lower salaries and professional isolaz
tion d&ouraie teachers and other professionals
from coming to rural programs. Those who do
come are plagued by lack of operating funds and
coir mu n ity resources.

Fletcher, a consultant and former senior
policy analyst for the Office of EducatiOn, DHEW,
recommended focusing attention on the need for
early childhood special education in rural America
through political advocacy. "Congressmen will
provide the things that voters want them to," he
said. "If you have a strong constituency tliat can
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A rural North Carolina mountain community. Photo by Julie Knight
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deliver a lot of votes, congressmen will listen."
He added. "You can really get a whole lot to
happen five.years down the road if you start now."

U:S. Representative Wes WatkinS, D-Okla-
homa, chairman of the Congressional Rural Cau-
cus, also encouraged advocacy during his re-

iarks as closing speaker for the Workshop. "Out
of .17.000 school districts, 13.000 of them are in
rural America," he said. "But the facts are, we ,get
only 5 percent of the research funds, 11 percent of
the library funds. 14 percent of the vocational
education programs. and only 13 percent of the
funds for dropOuts."

With that kind 'of service history. the con-
gressman doubted-that rural-areas would be able tO
meet the requirements of P.L. 94-142, which man-
dates a free appropriate public education for handi-
.capped children between the ages of, 3 and 21 by
September of this year. ,

Watkins told his audiencehe has a personal
interest in special education that is rooted in his

,childhood. was born with a speech impedi-
ment he said. But it was not discovered and
treated until Watkins family, it poor one, left its
rural comnumity and made its second ,tfip
"through the Okie-Arkie movement" to Sacra-
mento. California. looking for work.

"On the first day of school, the, teacher'sent
me home and she told my mama on this note that
she, couldn't understand me, and that I would

have _to go to the school speech therapist. Thank
God we 'were poor. Because in uNueen, Arkansas,
and my area of Sou-theast Oklahoma, we still don't
have enough speech therapists within commuting
distance. .

"And how many young people dO-We have
today who have a speech impedithent that could,
have been, corrected if someone had been there?"

The Rural Workshop was conceived by the
Rural Consortium, an affiliation of IICEEP pro-
jects spearheaded by Chairman Harris Gabel,
direetor of the FaMily, Infant ,and Toddler Pro-
ject in Nashville. The Bureau of Education for .the
Handicapped liked the cOnsortium's idea of a
natiOnal meeting to address the special needs of
rural projects, It fqnded the two IICEEP technical
'assistance agacies. TADS and WESTAR. to co-
sponsor the workshop.

- In her opening remarks and throughout the

Workshop phoios
courtesy of the

FIT Proiect.
Nashville.

IA
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Tal Black of TADS (loWer right) enloys a lively presentation by HCaP
Pmlect Director Donald Perras about managing stiess in service providers.
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workshop, Project Officer Sandy Hazen 'conveyed
BEH's regard for and commitment to rural pro-
jects and their clients.

in order to make the workshop as useful as
possible fOr participants, HCEEP projects. were
surveyed to find out what kinds of presentations
SA. ould ,be most beneficial in their work with rural
children and families... From the responses, an

- agenda was created that included sessions on
recruiting staff, securing operating funds, manag-
ing stress on. service providers, handling transpor-
tation problems,and a dozen other issues.

Most presenters were educators whose know-
ledge had been acquired and skills had been.honed
in HCEEP programs. However, 'a special effort
was made to provide perspectives on rural service
delivery from other fields, such ,as religion, busi-
ness, health, agriculture, 'and social work.. Guest
speakers addressed such diverse topia as in flu-

Judy Adams describes the use of a form during a session on

- assessim r parent needs and planning.intervention.

,

Keynote Speaker Jerry Fletcher encouraged advocacy on
behalf of rural early cldldhood special education.

encing decis,ion makers and anticipating how the
religious beliefs of rural parents might affect
their attitudes... toward handicapped children.

The worWiop also provided a valuable
opportunity for participation in Rural Consortium
'task forces. Chaired by Patti Hutinger from Ma-
comb, Illinois. the State of the 'Art Task Force
deVeloped a plan for gathering and sharing informa-
tion on best practices in rural areas,. The Task
force for Support to Rural Programs, chaired by
Louise Phillips of Magnolia, Arkansas, started
planning for a manual on how, to inthience local
and state decision makers.

Continued on page 11.
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A Model for
Interagency Coordination
In a Rural State Maine

I

By Christine B. Bartlett

The key, phrase in serving preschool handi-
tapped children these days seems to be "inter-
agency coordination." In a rural state such as
Maine, scarcity' of resources makes the inlet.-
agency effort even more crucial. Only a v6ong
commitment at bOth the state and local (or region-
al) level can insure that children and their families
get access to all the helping services available:

Our State Implementation Grant program'
initiated a pilot project for interagency coordi-
nation 21/2 years ago. -The success of the effort at
both the- state and local level led to passage this
year ,by the Maine Legislature of a bill establishing
a permanent, although permissive,,, coordination
system within the Division of Special Education.

The Maine system is particularly adaptable
to other rural states, which tend to have less
'comPlicated government systems 'than nonniral
states.

The Maine Model

There are two basic parts to the Maine
system. At the, state level, an Interdepartmental,
Coordinating Committee prganizes the inter-
agency effort. It identifies histing programs and
resources, gathers and disieminates information
about early childhood special education, sets ser-
vice goals and monitors progress toward thern, and
reports to thelegislature.

The committee has representatives from
each of the three Maine agencies that serve pre- ,

school handicapped children: the Department
of Human Services, the Department Of Educational
and Cultural Services, and the Department of
Mental Health and Corrections. Mempers from the
priVate sector include parents, a representative of
the Maine Head Start Directors Association, and

Christine R. Bartlett is director of Maine's State bnple-
mentation Grant program and' an early childhood con-
sultant in the Division ofSpecial Education.

r

two from the Association for Voung .Children
with Special Needs.

The state-level committee makes grants
to Local Coordinating Committees at the region-
al level for implementation state initiatives
in four areas: (1) screening of children, (2)*.diag-
nosis and 4valuation, (3) provision of direct ser-
vicesand (4) local planning.

The one-year grants, which average $45,000
per local committee, are.a key factor in the success
of the model. The money, m'akes it possible for
communities to fill the gaps in service delivery
that their own resaArces cannot support.

Under the pilot program, 'seven local com-
mittees were funded with a combination of State
Implementation Grant, Preschool Incentive Grant,
and state monies. In the future, local committees
,will be 100 percent state funded, thanks to the
legislation just passed. As many as, 22 local coordi-
natini sites may be necessary to extend the inter-
agency effort to the entire state.

The Grant Requirements
Participatio'n in the interagency effort at

the local level is voluntarY. Invitations to submit
grant proPosals are sent to all 'local education
agencies and to kno*n programs for preschool
handicapped children. The basic TeqUirement :
a Local Coordinating Committee must be estab-
lished first. and then its fiscal agent applies for the
grant. Originally, only LEA's could be fiscal agents.
Currently, other types of agencies may appry. The
grant process, from the sending of invitations to
the awarding of grants, takes about 21/2 months.

Other grant requirements include:
Tpe Local Coordinating Committees must
spend at least 30 percent ofsrant funds on pro-
vision of direCt services.
Each grantee must a0ee to maintain at least
the current level of community services.
A project coordinator must be appointed,



titith responsibility for implementing local
interagency ,efforts as well as overseeing plan-
ning for future cooperation and service de-
livery,
The local committees must include represen-
tatives from the regional offices of the Depart-
ment of Human Services and the Department
of Mental Health and Corrections; at least two
LEA's; ptiblic and private nursery and day
care programs; existing preschool handicapped
programs; and parents of handicapped children.

Because the mix of existing programs and
services varies widely from one area of the state to
another, actual implementation of the model
varies, tool Once grants are made, the local com-
mittees are given as much flexibility as possible
while still maintaining the integrity of the state
coordination system.

Getting %tar&
Before launching any interagency, coordi-

nation effort, a firm base of knowledge must be
established about three levels of state government:
the legislature, the administration, and itate
departments.

Are 'Mere political ispies related to the struc-
,

ture end fiinctioning of these governmental
units that could affect early childhood special
educat lon?
Who'controls the money? And how is it distri-
buted?
What is the existing policy at all levels related
to education of preschool handicapped chit.'
dren? low can that policy be influenced?

The answers to these questions provide the
background information necessary to formulate
appropriate drnd effective strategies for securing
t, interagency coordination at the state level
that, n turn, will contribute to grass-roots success.
Other qtiestions that should be answered include:

hat is the readiness of the state feir an inter-
agency approach'to service delivery?
Are there strong regional or professional
"ownership" or "territorial" feelings towards
service provision, that must be overcome?
Should the, effort be initiated fiat at ?he state
level, the local level, or some combination of
the two?

Formulating as many questions as possible
about state systems, and then coming up with the
answers, not only Minimizes the likelihood of
implementation problems, it also makes it possible
to anticipate problems and .have ready plans 'for
dealing with them.

In Maine we will be expanding the nurtiber
of Local Coordinating Committees until children
and families in. every part of the state are bene-
fiting from interagency coordination. The model
provides a mechanism for LEA's and other com-
munity, agencies to serve preschool handicapped
thildren without heavy' financial burdens. It also
provides 'a _mechanism for better utilizing the
excellent' existing programs in each community,
thereby\ decreasing the amount of new funds
that SOB be needed to assure that all Maine's
han4icapped children receive appropriate educa-
tional experiences, at no expense to their parents.

MAINE INTERAGENCY COORDINATION MODEL
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S und, Light and Movement
For Children,with
Severe Handicaps r-)

cj
A long, bat fascinating telephone interview

wnducted in March with Edmond S Zuromski.
an !WEEP outreach project- director, provided
Editor Ruth Meyer with the material for this
article.

Imagine lying around in a bed 24 hours a
day, incapable of communicating with anyone or
interacting with your world ,unable to touch.
unable to see, unable to move . . . ,

That is how behavioral psychologist Edmond
S. Zuromski describes the iscilatiori of"the severely
handicapped you'll; children his outreach project
helps by transforming electronic gadgets into
teaching tools. The devices give children who .

pever had it beforg power to create' the sound,
light, and movement that most of us take _for
granted.

Zuronhki is 'director of the Education for
Severely handicapped Outreach Project, part of
the Educational Technology Center, a rehabili-
tation engineering agency located in Cranston.,tRhode island. The proje t designs and builds
adaptive equipment for chi ren from birth for use
at home, in school, or in an institutional setting.

, -We have seen that the children people have
i

given up on can learn," Zuromski says, the 4411-
flection of his voice revealing the unbounding 2
optimism and dedication ,he brings to his work..'
-These kids are real people. They just need tech-
nology to help them function." -

, As the children learn to "make things
, happen," he say's, they develop an increasing

awareness of the world, which motivates learning
_sand fosters;developmental progress.

The equipment is actually quite simple,
the component parts available at reasonable Cost
from toy stores, hardware stores, and lab equip-
ment suppliery-The basic design involves hooking
up an electrOnieswitch to a timer, which in turn
activates whatever buttery-operated toy, game, or
other: device is providing enjoyment and rein-
forcement Rio child's adivities.

ThAi same switch and timer that activate a
tape recot4ing of "Mommy's and Daddy's-" voices
one day caKJuri on ,an electronic light show the
next. Mercury sw ches, paddles, and other elec-
tronic triggering del/ es can be adapted toaccom-

"VVe have seen that the c ildren
people have given upon èparn. .

They just need technology to help them
function."

modate a child's physical limitations and encourage
a variety of mOvements, mull as reaching,.kicking,
or hand lifting. And the .timers can increase or',
decrease the length of time rein forcers operate
once activated by a child.

By constantly varying the stimulus-response
tterns of the devices in systematic ways, acti-

vi les are made unpredictable and interesting,
Zt romski says. "It encourages minds and bodies
t Work."

The young children the project works with
have a variety of conditions. They may be retarded
or blind and deaf; have severe cerebral palsyor
have motor problems such as no use of, legs or
armS. What they have in common is developmental
delays stemming from their handicaps. "These are
children who often are so far behind you don't
even know if they can acquire language," Zuromski
emphasizes.

In normal children, developmental progress
can be recognized in big steps sitting up, walking,
saying "Da Da." lfrogress in the children the pro-
ject works with, however, is slower. Yet it, too,
cOn be dramatic.

A 4-year-old institutionalized boy with
hydrocephalus who never cried or made sound is
enabled to switch on music, his, face begins to
reflect his joy, and he makes cooing sounds. When
the music goes off, he cries so bitterly that project
staff decide to forego the instructional patternand
let him listen uninterrupted.
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A 19-month-olth boy with s vere reflex
disturbances who usually cried fro morning til
night learns tO turn on music for the first time.
Immediately lit stops crying. And then he begins
to smile. 0

The outreach prdjecfs curriculum encour-
ages learning in these children with three com-
ponents:
I. Re ular educati

sevë1y hand ica
nal activities are described for
ped young children.

2. Assistive Øevices are recommended for each
goal area.

3. Instrurt6ns are 'proitided for utilizin he
devices in ways project research has t und
most pfoductive.

The system was first developed from I97§
to 1979 when the model was an EICEEP derno6-
stration project. Then it directly served about
50 children, half of them institutionalized, the
other half living at home. The children are still
receiving direct services from Zambarano Mem-
orial Hospital in Burillvate, Rhode Island, and,
from thilt Arthur Trudeali Memorial Center in
Warwict, Rhode Island. The , model has been re-
'heated at I I sites in six states, 5 of them in

MO.

Rhode Islanel. Over 600 people have been trained
to use the 4irriculum since July, including many
parents.

In the futpri, Zuromski and the project staff
will be expadding the model from a basic stimu-
lation tool to a system for teaching language and
other funotionallills.

'One of t e reasons so many people are .
interested in our program is that it offers a ray
qf hope for these children,' Zuromski says. "Visi-
tars. come and see children being stimulated and
they are uplifted by the possibilities."

For information abctut the project, contact
Edmond S. Zuromski, Director, Educational
Technology Center, Box 64, Foster, Rhode Island
02825, 4011943-6)954.

A postscript -:the day before tM article was set
in type. Edmond S. Zulomski accidentally met
the mother of an: iniattutionalized little girl his .
program had worked,'.with intenskely. The_mother
told him she was 'filking per 7-year-old home
permanently for the first time ip four. years.
Zuromski likes to think Hie homecomIngltas been
made possible by' the progress Ins project fOstered.

Tills little boy had to choose between Pulling on the clip or the wooden blockon his activity board. lie chose the cup, .

which activaied a music tape for several seconds.- As long as he pulls on the cup,. lie can listen. Tomoripw the block may

activate the music.

7 i (.1



Perspectives
NEWS ABOU STAFF

AND GRANT REVIVW PROGRESS "le
Dave RoStetter

Jans DeWeerd has returned to the section
chief poyition that Bill Swan and Sandy Hazen
assuined on an aCting basis over the past year
while Jane was serving aS part of the Major inter-
agency initiative in which BEH is involved. A
special thanks goes to Sandy for her outstanding
work and leadership during this time. Bill will be
continuing his major responsibility as acting chief
of the Program Development Branch.

The Grant Review Process
Winter is the time when HCEEP staff are

consumed with the review of Demonstration
Grant requests, and spring is characterized by
review of Outreach Grant and State Implemen-
tation Grant requests. Thus, from November
through May over half the year is an extremely
busy time. Thip year the process is going excep-
tionally well, With ...reviews and awards co'nyinuing
on projected timelines. The appropriate Atiliza-
tion and award of program ,monies is our most
important activity,' and it is gratifying to have
that process going well.

Awards for new Demonstration Grants will
have been made by the time this neWsletter is off
the press, and the process of providing feedback
to nonfunded applicants is underway. Of the 252
applications received, well over 50 percent will
request written exPlanation for disapproval.
While this is a time-consuming task, HCEEP
staff consider it an important one since lapplicant
often apply pfe following year, with strengthened
proposals and are able to compete successfully.

The Outreach Grant application process is
also underway, with 61 applications currently
received and reviewed. An external review ?pro--

Cess is being utilized, with random assignment of
proposals to reviewers, a procedure identical to,
'that dsed with, new Demonstration Grant appli-
cations. After completing their individual evalua-
tions, all reviewers are brought to Washington,
b.c., to participate with other expertis In an
additional review process. After this,, proposals are
reviewed 'again by two BEI1 staff members. All
these reviews comprise the basis for recommend-
ing 'funding for the most highly rated applicants.

Review of State Implementation Grant
applications began , during, the last week of April

using the same process scribed for Demon-
stration and Outreach Grantj 4

As everyone can tell, this is a busy time for
all staff, with their duties regarding already funded-
projects and overall program responsibilities con-
tinuing as well. Nevertheless, all activities are

right on time, and it appears that awards will be
made on schedule. As stated earlier, these are the
most important decisions made all year, and the
eneigy and time put into the effort has .consis-
tently proven to be well spent.

Ethnic-Cullum!
Per/pectin,

Elouise Jackson; TADS
Programs searching for aPprOp 'ate resources to
use with young children may fin he two docu-
ments listed below helpful.

Sandhu, H.K., and Barone, III. Guide to Pu-
blieshers and Distributors Serving Minority
Languages. Rosslyn, Virginia: National Clear-
inghouse for Bilingual Education, 1979.,

This resource guide is a compilation of pub-,
lishers and distritrutors serving different lan-

guage audiences.- Entries provide information Con-
cerning the publisher, contact person, languages,
grade levels, content areas, and typesof materials.
The breakdown of grade levels ranges from early
childhood education to higher education, adtilt
basic eddcation, and high school equivalency.

A copy of the Guide is available from the
National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education,
1300 Wilson Blvd., Suite B2-11, Rosslyn: Virginia.

5,2;2..09-.--CO-st is $4.

Niehols, M.S., and O'Neil, P. Multicultural Re-
sources for Children, ,;)Stanford, California:'
Multicultural Resources, 1977.

This resource, book is a bibliography of col-
lected materials for preschool through elementary
school in the areas of Afro-American, Spanish-
Speaking, Asian-American, Native-American and
Pacific-Island Cultures. The multicultural materials
are housed at California State UniVérsity, HaYward,
and are on loan to:those who wi, to use them.
The bibliography lists oproxima4 grade levels,

, hardb, dr and paperback prices, and publishers' and
distrib toLs' addresses.

s I F. ir nformation about the document, write
to Multicultural Resources, Box 2945, Stanford,
California 94305.

. 8 1



(Peoject Am,
-CURRICULUM IS DESIGN&
AROUND FAMILY DYNAMICS

Like a pebble thrown intb a pond, interven-
tion creates ripples. Not only is the young handi-
capped child affected, so are the parents and
biothers and sisters. And beyond them, the ex-
tended family and community.

The Family Interventiod Project in Atlanta
has developed a treatment strategy that maximizes
the desirable effects of intervention on the family.
system- and minimizes the undesirable ones. The

-project serves the families of 43 handicapped
childrehx.ranging in age from birth_to 3 Years.. In
order to share,, its strategy with others, the pro-
ject is preparing a manual for use in conjunction
with ongoing consultation an raining.

"Parents and other imily members have
roles in life beyand their rela ionships to handi-
capped child." Michael Berger, director of the
third-year demonstration' project, says. '"If *they
can be helped to do well as peoi le. they also will
be more helpful and will h?iiibre energy to deal
with the child's special needs."

During Berger's graduate training in clinical
psychology, he noticed a disturbing phenomenon.
"As the mothers grew.,closer to their handicapped
children, because they were working together_ so
closely in the, intervention program, often the
husbands and the other children felt left out,:'
he recalls. "Marriages kiffered, and there were
other problems:: -The Family Intervention Pro-
ject has several procedures designed to. revent
this kind of thing from 'happening, Berge says.
They include:

Individual education plans with objec ves
for the whole household.
Meetings with extended families and friends
where everYone is invited to participate in
the support process.
Planned time for spouses to be together with-

/tiut children,
TotallY home-based intervention that focuses
on the home and family,
Night and weekend working hours for staff
so that they come to homes when all family
members can be there.

The manual being prepared by the project'
will describe its family orientation and methods for
implementation as well as staffing patterns, assess-
ment procedures, network building, and other
topics. For information, contact Michael Berger,
Family Intervention Project, Geopia State Uni-

e

Versity, Box 664, Atlanta, GA 30303, 404/658-
3270.

. . f
PROJECT ENCOURAGES EATHERING

Sometimes special programs for handicapped
young children send out implicit messages that .the
mother-child relationship fs the only important one
in child progress. This impression may. be rein-
forced by the predominance of women in early
childhood special edtication.

"We wanted to make *sure our staff heard
what fathers had to say, too," Fred Fortin, direct
services coordinator of the REACII prOject, says.
"We also wanted to make*sure our diogram ittruc-

, ture didn't get in the way of father Prticipation."
REACH is an acronymn for Rural Early

. Assistance to Children, a third-year demOnstration
project located in Northampton. Massachusetts.
To achieve its goals., the project has developed
a fathers outreach component. More than a dis-

-cussion group, the program weledmes fathers'
participation in all aspects of the project and
encourages the notion that fathering is a normal
interest.

"The first Fortin says, "was trying
to differentiate in the needs "assessmehts what
fathers perceived as needs. Then we had to-9e-
velop a program that seemed to address these
needs."

r REACH, which serves children from birth
to 3 years old residing in a 1,000 square ails
area of. Western Massachusetts, has taken sever0-*

,steps )hat together create an expectation for
regular father- participation in its home- and
center-based program: Here are a few:

A special piece of literature was created and
disseminated, a To Dads brochure.
The presence of both parents is especially
encouraged at the first home visit, during
evaluations, and during the individual educa-
tion plan conference.
At least once evnonth, efforts are made to
schedule home vilttftgl. len both parents can be

pi there..
The center-based play group encouragei father
participation in several whys, including the
pre4ence of male staff.

"We have a continuing interest in fathers
of liandicapped children," Fortin sayso"and how
the issues that a special needs child presents affect
fathers' parenting abilities, their attachments, and
their interactions."'

For information about the fathers outreach
program, contact Fred Fortin., direct services
coordinator, or Burt Franztnan, project director,
'REACH, Vernon Street School, Northampton,
MA 01060, 413/586-5762.1

9,
14, 4.



ADS fiewiline
NEEDS ASSESSMENTS

COMPLETED
Sonya Prestridge,..TADS

TADS': tedmical assistance year began last
October as.needs assessments were initiated for all
Eastern demonstration projects. Part of the pro-
cess was identifying .those needs TADS could
-address- the basis° for 'technical assistance agree-
ments. By March, 5th. 67 needs assessments were
completed and .59 Memorandunis Of Agreement

This year TADS conducted three types of
needs assessments as part of a special evaluation
effort: (1) On-site by a trained neea assessor,
(.2) Telephone by a trained needs assessor, and
(3) Self-AssesSment by the .projeet. The th`ree
methodologies' are .being compared on such factors
.as cost effectiveness.and types of' needs identified.
The result will be expanded knowledge about
needs assessment in, technical assistance programs
in general and increasect information- upon which
TADS Can base.future'decisions about conducting
needs, assessment.

Projects were randomly .assigned to the
three types of needs assessment: 22 to on-site.
23 to. telephone, and 23' to self-assessment: All
three methods were facilitated by needs assessment...
Manuals develOped .byADS as guides tO -projeet

staff and needs assessors. The usefulness of the
manuals is also being examined.

In addition to delivering technical assistance
as per the agreements, TADS is now in the process
of analyzing the data collected about the three
types of needs assessments. Final analyses and re-
ports are expected to- be completed by mid-
September and will be shared with all HCEEP pro-
jects. We are very gratefu4 to the staff, of each
project for their patience and help in this special
evaluation effort..

10
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MAINSTREAMING CHALLENGES ADDRESSED 4(

BY SLIDE/TAPE SERIES

Learning fn .Integrated Classrooms (LINC).51.-
Tufts University has available ,a series of three
slide/tape programs: Parents Talk About .Main-
streaming is directed at parents of handicapped and.

, nonhandicapped young children; Teachers Talk
About Mainstreaming is targeted at teachers en-
gaged in preservice or inservice training programs;
Lind Wheie Diffe nce is Respected is deS ed for.
administratocs. of educational progra s main-
streaming speciat'children or deliverin servi es to' -
programs' that dO.- .

. Rental Cost for each slide/tape s $10:;.pur-;
chase cost is. $75. COMplementary.' training mater-.
ials are also,. available. For informiition, cItact.
*LINC. Outreach, 'Rifts UniversitY, 28 Sawyer
'Avenue. MedfOrd, -MA 02155..

CHILD'S-PLAY
.

IS A LEARNING EXPERIENCE

Learningames for the First Three Years: A 'Guide
to -Parent,Ghild Play, by )oseph Sparling -and
Isabelle Lewis.' Ilew, York, Walker and Company,
1979.. $12.95 hardcover.

In this 'book, already in its second 'printing,
. authors Sparliq and Lewis show parents and child
care profeSsibnals how to become fully involved in
the remarkable .process of growth and learning that
takes place in the early years.

The 100 -learning activities described' and .

illustrated (with over 180 photographS) are .

grouped bY .six-month age spans. For each age,
child developnient is reviewed, and accompanying
each game is an explanation' of why it is iniportant



for a child's growth. The simple, fun activities
foster perceptual, intellectual, social, and emotion-
al growth.

The book is the result of seven years of re-
search and field teting by the authors at the Frank
Porter Grahani Child Development Center of the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

A FEW ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Here are a few publications that may be-
useful:.

The Clii14ren's Defense Fund has published
A Child Advocate's Guide to Capitol Hill, available
for $2.50 from the Publications Department,
Children's Defehse Fund, 1520 New .Ijampshire
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036.

. Project Maine Stream Outreadh Program, an
HCEEI2' grantee, has available two booklets de-
signed to help early intervention programs with
"Show and .Tell.." Spreading the Word: How to
Publish a Newsletter and Lights! Camera! AL.tion!.
How..to Produce a Slide-Tape Show are illustrated
and written in nontechnical language. Available at
$3 each from Project Maine Stream Outr ch Pro-
gram, P. O. Box 251 Cumberland, ME 04021.

A government-publication abo'ut communi-
cations problems in young children is available for

.$1.90. Learning to Talk: Speech, Hearing and Lan-
guage Problems in the Preschool Child, was writt,en
for' parents. It offers insight into the cOmmunica-
tion process and incliudes a list of references and
resources. Send orders to Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, DC 20402. Ask for publicatioh S/N 017-049-

,

00082-8.

Institute
TOOL TRANSLATES
-BEHAVIORS INTO
USEFUL PROFILES

Designed to augment existing tests, the
CRIB promises to help the teacher "become a
more astute observer" of d snerely handicapped
child's potential.

A CIREEH (Carolina Institute for Research
on Early Education tor the Handicapped) fesearch-
er has. developed and is now, testing an evaluation
instrument that may give early intervention staffs
greater insight into the development of severely
handicapped infants and young children.

The instrument, called t,he Carolina Record
of Infant Behavior (CRIB), was de'veloped by

THE RURAL WORKSHOP
'Continued from page 3.

Much of the success of the workshop was
due to the hard work 'of the Planning Com-
mittee, composed of: Harris Gabel, Louise
Phillips, Patti Hutinger, Corinne Garland, and
Steve Threet of the Rural Consortium;-Karen
Morris, Joyce Jackson, arid Dayid Gilderman of
WESTAR; and Tal Black and Mike Woodard
of TADS. Thanks go to Dave Rostetter and
Sandy Hazen at the Bureau for their help with
conference planning.

A first review of evaluation results indi-
ca'ted high marks for quality and usefulness
across workshop sessions. A proceedings docu-
rnen'tis being prepared and is scheduled for
publication and distribution to the HCEEP
network this fall.

Michael Woodard is a technical assistance coordinator
and Ruth Meyer is editor of Emphasis and publications
coordinator for TADS.

Dr. iigne J. Simeohsson, who heads a prOject
designed to 'improve and expand upon assessment
techniqueg used presently. The Project is one ,of
CIREEH's eight major studies.

ProfesSionals face a major .pioblem evalua-
ting ,young children who-are profoundly mentally
retarded, blind, deaf, cerebral palsied, or multi-
ply handicapped. Even the basic infant testing
scalesthe Bayley, Cattell, or Merrill-Palmer--
are sOmetimes, by themselves inappropriate for
these children, Sirneorisson says.

"These tests all require some ability on the,
part of children to perform," Sitheonsson 'says,
"whether they must merely look in the right
direction at a particular object or reach for
blocks."

Despite all the effort that a teacher may put
into working with these children progress may not
shoW up on .a standard test because of the severity
af their handicaps. An apparent laek of progresst
Lan leave a teacher confused and discouraged,
Simeonsson says:

. The CRIB, designed to be used along with
presdnt assessment tests, providgs teachers with a
set of behaviors and characteristics tO observe.:
record, and document. "These behaviors and
characteristics are developinental markers also,
but they are . not tied to IQ tests," Simeonsson
says. The child is not required to be attentive or
to perform tasks, but the teachers is given a meth-
od to become a more astute observer of the child."

One such marker, or signal, that teachers
can observe is a child's state or level of conscious-
ness. For example, the young handicapped child
can fluctuate among periods of deep sleep, wake-

11 14



fulness, and crying much like a- normal infant.
"A calm and alert young child may in a few

moments fall into-a deep sleep or suddenly begin
crying," SimeOnsain says. 'These shifts in actiVity
and arousal levels are important signals to observe
and document beeause they can affect a child's
performance on tests. They are also characteristic
of development in its own right."

Among the other devel icCntal areas teach-
ers-can observe and record with the.CRIB are social
orientation, participation, endurance, communica-
tion skills, and readiness to be consoled. Within
each of the areas are listed nine progressive steps.

Staff in mere than 41 projects in the liandi-
capped Children's Early E'ducation Prograni across
the country' are now testing the CRIB's usefulness.
These pcpjects include about , 700 handicapped
youngsters.

'Our data are beginning to indicate that the
CRIB is a- sensitiVe instrument," Simeonsson says.
'We're seeing that the CRIB reflect§ individual
patterns of strengths and weaknesses among
children."-

From the CRIB, 'data Simeonssoh's staff
compile individual child profiles that are returned
to each participating project. "Teachers' and 'staff
etaniining the§e, profilestcan see the areas in which
children are dOing well poorly," he says.

Reprinted from "# Velopments," Volume _6,
Number 4, Spring 19 0, a publication of the Child
Development, Ins.titu e, The University of Noi:th
Carolina at Chapel 11 11

*es etch Rotes
, MAINSTREAMING '

II'S UNSETTLED IMPLICATIONS
Elbuise Jackson, TADS

-Zigler, E., 'and Muenchow, S. "Mainstreaming: The-

Proof is in the Implemenkation," American
.
Psychologist 34 (October, 1979): 993-996.

Ziglér and Muenchow, after reviewing cur-
rent research about mainstreaming, argue that

!there is a lack of research on issues Central to thee
effects of mainstreaming. Therefore, they sense the
potential for mainstreaming to proceed along the
same lines as deinstitutionalization, that is, trading

12

inferior 'care for no care at all. The authors offer
several suggestions for research directiOns..

tkeWith the passage of P.L. 94-142, the Educa-
of All_ Handicapped- Children Act of 1975,

came the mandated concept of an appropriate
public education for children with special needs,
in the "least restrictive environment." For many
exceptional children, this means entering into the
mainstream of .the educational system. If certain
research questions about the effects of mainstream-
ing remain unanswered, igler and Muenchow
contend that 'unwanted dtitcomes possibly may
result.

Unwanted But Possible Outcomes
Many state arid local education agencies are

experiencing° a cninch" in financial aid for educe-
tion.; Because of this, and because of `the-many
interpretations possible of 'what constitutes a

"least restrictive" alternative, one interpretation'.
could be the "least expensive" alternative. -The
result might -be insufficiegip special edUcatiOn
classes, with many vulnerabM children placed in
overcrowded regular classrooms Without adeqdate
support services necessary to facilitate individual
achievement.

Compounding 'the situation, the . authors
argue, is' a lack of reghlar classroom teachers With,
special education traini.ng. The "individualized
educational program," theref'ore, has great poten-
tial for becoming the "impossible educational
program,"

So that mainstreaming doeS not become an
oversold good idea, Zigler and Muenchow recom;
mend that research focus on providing "basic
knowledge abouft which children, with which
handicapS, are likely to benefit from mainstream-
ing, and about how to provide special training for
teachers. Purthermore research is needed to
determine how the majority of school districts are
interpreting and implementing the law."

Clearly, as the issue of mainstreaming is

examined, research is pointing out four major.
concerns:

Appropriate training must be. provided for
teacliers and other personnel;

2. -Adequate support personnel are -needed to
assist regular-class teachers With special-needs
children.

3. Any ,mainstreaming effort worthy of its name
will require spending, more than for the old-

special classes.
4. MainstreaMing, and evaluation Of its effective-

ness, must be related to the gpecific setting in
which if occurs.

: I



Dates Of phasisp

June. 22-25

June 23-28

WIP

HCEEP Minority Leadership Workshop, Quality Inn-Pentagon City, Arlington, VA.
Sponsored by TADS and WESTAR in conjunction with BEH.

Helen Keller Centennial Congress, Boston Massachusetts. Sponsored by American
Foundation for the Blind Registration fees: $35, $25 students/family members.
Contact Marion V. Wurster, Coordinator, American Foundation fin- the Blind, Inc.,
15 W. 16th Street, New York, NY 1.0011.

June 24-28 International Convention of the Alexander Graham Bell Assocation for the Deaf,
Houston, Texas. Contact: The Conference Department. A. G. Bell Assocation for the
Deaf, 3417 Volta Place, N.W., Washington, DC 20007. 202/337-5220.

June 30 Proposal deadline for two CEC conferences: CEC National Conference on the Ex"cep-
. tional Black Child, to be held February 15-17, 1981, in New Orleans, Louisiana;

and CEC National Conference 'on the Exceptional Bilingual Child, to be held Feb-
ruary 18-20, 1981, in New Orleans. Contact CEC, Conventions and Training Unit,
1920, Association Drive, Reston; VA 22091, 800/336-3728 or 703/620-3660.

July 28 - High/Scope Educational Research Foundation one-week teacher institute: "Using the
1 August Cognitively Oriented Preschool Curriculum with Handicapped sand Nonhandicapped

Children." Ta be held in, Ypsilanti, Michigan. For information, contact Teacher
Institute Coordinator, High/Scope, 600 N. River Street, Ypsilanti, MI 48197.

August 11-15 CEC National Topical Conference and Institute Series on Seriously Emotionally
Disturbed Individuals, Minneapolis, Minnesota. For information, contact Peter W.
Stavros, CEC, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091, 800/336-3720 or 703/
620-3660.

August 12-15 HCEEP Denionstration Project Orientation Workshop, Washington, DC.

September HCEEP SIG Orientation Workshop, Washington, DC.
15-17' '
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SIG activities spawn
Physician Training Course

by Priscilla Fullington
Christine Burns
Stanley Novak

An accredited continuing medical
education course designed to give
physicians information and skills
related to early identification of young
handicapped children was developed

' and field tested by the New York
State Education Department in coop-
eration with the University of
Rochester Medical Center.

Ongoing contact with families gives
the physician a unique and important
position with 'respect to young child-
ren who need early intervention. As a
result, the physician's role is expand-
ing beyond medical management.

The Physician's Training Course,
developed as a result of 1979-80 State
Implementation Grant -(SIG) activi-
ties, includes important compohents
such as:

special education services;
techniques fot screening;
rationale for early intervention;
specific community resources;
definitions of terms.

This last component is vital; new
federal and state definitiOns of a var-
iety of handicapping conditions can
cause confusion tb physicians who use
medical termiriology.

Since funding for special services is
often contingent upon verification of
a handicapping condition by a physi-
cian, early identifieation is clearly a,
necessity.

Hglth-care professionals too fre-
quently believe nothing, can be done
for children with major disabilities, or
they believe mild developmental delays
may be outgrown. These attitudes
can delay treatment of children with
handicaps andi in some cases, may
seriously interfere with the eventual
effectiveness of remediation efforts.

More and more families are asking
the physician to make the best choice
regarding services for young handi-
capped children. At the same time,
the discriminating physician is asking

for specific documentation regarding
the value of early enrichment pro-
grams for tliese Childien. It is Air this
reason the Physician's TrainingCourse
includes a review of research related
to intervention programs. The review
describes various interventions anti
their importance, outcomes, and demon-7
strated gains for children and their
families.

The N.Y. State Educatioh Depart-
ment believes health and education
cannot be separated in planning servi-
ces for the young handicapped child.
In order to maximize federal, state,
and local resources available to this
population, professionals of all disci-
plines must give up their exclusive
domains and become involved in coop-
erative planning efforts with parents.

The Physician's Training Course
was field tested using three instruc-
tional methodologies: a didaCtic ap-
proach; a case study approach; and a
combination of the two. Since prac-
ticing physicians from urban,. -rural,
and' suburban areas participated in

the field testing, the training effort
examined the relative effectiveness of
the instructional methodologies while
looking at the influences of demo-
graphic variables.

A unique feature of the training is
the role of special educators and phy-
sicians as co-trainers, each providing
information and resources from their
special area of expertise. This model
demonstrates the interdisciplinary
cooperation crucial to the continuity
of care necessary for handicapped
infants and preschoolers.

This effort has received the support
ahd encouragement of both medical
and educational professionals, and it
is anticipated that this State Irhple-
mentation Grant activity will have a
major impact on the number of young
handicapped children idehtified and
referred for early intervention servi-
ces.

Final revision s of the Physician's
Training Course will be cOmpleted in
March, 1981. A replication plan is
being developed so the revised course
materials can be made available to all
major medical universities in New
York State. OMB

Priscilla Fullington is tlw Coordinator of Early
Childhood Programs for the Handicapped, New
York State Education Department.
Christini Eurns and Stanley Novak' are thg Cor
trainers for the Physician's Training Course at
the Univertity of Rochester Medical Center.

Piaget dies
jean Piga, Swiss' psychologist and

pioneer in the field of child psychology,
died September 23 in Geneva at she age of
84.

Known as "thc giant in the nursery,"
Piaget filled more than 30 volumes (pub-
lished in seven languages) on child devel-
opment. His work is often compared with
the work of Freud in its influence on the
study of humin intelligence.

In 1955, !nage* established in Geneve
the International Center of Genetic Epis-
temology, an organization for the exchange
of ideas between psychologists and philos-
ophers.

/ 10



Most projects focus on infants, involve parents

TADS Welcomes first-year projects
This year's new, firstyear, eastern

HCEEP demonstration projects point to
OSE's continuing:focus on handicapped./
high-risk infant programs and services.

Children from birth are targets for
service by almost all the new projects.
Several projects target education and
health professionals, and three newpro-
jects focus on minority children. Two
projects seek to integrate handicapped
and nonhandicapped children, while
another provides pregnancy counseling
to preteens. Parental involvement is
stressed by virtually all the projects; one
program requires it for admission.

The short descriptions that follow are
condensed from information provided
by the projects for the 1980-81 HCEEP
Overview & Directory.

Perkins Infant/Toddler Program
Direct services are provided to visu-

ally handicapped (blind or severely
impaired) infants (birth to three) and
their families

The project stresses parental involye-
ment through a home-teaching
program, a center-based infant and
litirent group experience, support serv-
ices , information exchange; and
planning and evaluation.

Activities for learning utilize the
child's natural environment --' home,
neighborhood, family, community.

Contact: D irector Charles Woodcock;
175 North Beacon Street; Watertown,
MA 02127.

Project Welcome
Handicapped or high-risk infants

admitted to hospital intensive care
units, and their families, are served by
this project.

A FamilY Support component in-
cludes needs assessment, a parent-to-
parent program, an extended contact
piogram, and parent education classes.
The Transition Component links the
family, community hospital, and com-
munity agencies into a coordinated
system of continuous service. The

Outreach/Liaison Component dissem-
inates information, conducts referral
consultations, and provides continu-
ing education for health-care profes-
sionals.

Contact: Director Linda Gilkerson;
333 Longwood Ave.; Boston, MA
02215

Hospital Based Model Infant Edu-
cation Project With Community
Follow-up

Designed to SON Minarity, inner-
city, litodicapped Ind st-risk infants
(birthio thret) lit bOth -the home and
clinic; this- prOltraM focuses on pro-
viding stimuUdort activitles selected
from the EMI programs, Portage
materials, ahd 'other developmental
curricula.

Parental
ment for adtnISS

An additinnat
to develop the
sources Ide
Service, an inatreitital
services to best meet

la a require-
e program.4

the project is
thensive Re-

d Referral
determine

eeds of the
infant after the pivot= is teminated.

Contact: OiritCtOi Eva T. mohtsr;
Howard Uttivershi noaPital, 2041
Georgia Ave. 1CW4 Washington,
D.C: 200600

du-
cado MfldI Han-
d1cappi

The purpose of this project is to
develop and evaluate 'a bilingual/
bicultural, center-based program
serving mildly handicapped children
(three to five) from minority families.

The multifaceted project includes
programs in educational, health, social,
and nutritional services.

Parents are involved in all aspects
of the pfoject and receive training in
relevi(t skills.

The project intends to develop four
products during their first year, of
funding: I) a 'package of instruments
for screening and issetsing mildly
handicaPped urban minority children
of lower social-economic status; 2) a

4

culturally relevant tarly education cur-
riculum for mildly handicapped chil-
dren from low-income Hispanic cOm-'
munities; 3) a staff training packet
particularly for teacher aides; and 4)
an educational 'curriculum for parents.

Contact: Director Richard Terry;
3rd Floor, 2253 Third Ave.; New
York, NY 10035.

Preschool Conductive Hearing
Impairment Language Deyelop-
ment (CHILD) ,

Preschool CHILD series children
(birth to five ) who are linguistically
handicapped by recurrent otitis media.

Services offered include medical
intervention/treatment, supportive
parent education, and individualized
child langUage development., Three
preschool options are available: 1)

play group; 2) preschool language
stimulation; and' 3Y community pre7
school-resource model.

The project also seeks to promote
awareness within the medical com-
munity of the cause and effect rela-.
tionship between recurrent otitis media
and linguistic educational handicaps.

Contact: Director CM! Quick;
McKesson School, 1624 Tracy;
Toledo,' Ohio 43605,

A Least Restrictive Kindergarten
Model for Handicnpped Students

This project provides an alternative
to self-contained special education
classes and regular kindergartens with
insufficient support services.

Children who come to this project
are assigned to a kindergarten class
with a regular teacher, a special edu-
cation teacher, and an aide. Morning
sessions include both handicapped
and nonhandicapped students; the
afteinoon sessiOn includes only han-
dicapped pupils.

Family members are trained as
instructional aides to the children.

Contact: Coordinator Ann Barrick;
Rm. B2, Stevens Administration
Center, 13th and Spring Garden; Phi-
ladelphia, PA 19123.



HaM/pton Instinite Mainstream-
ing Model for the Integration of
Preschool Handicapped Children

This project serves developmentally
delayed children (two to five); empha-
sis is placed on minotitieg. and the
disadvantaged.

Tye purpose of the Hampton Model
is to bring about a greater degree of
social competence in children by
enhancing fichool success through the
acquisition of develOpthentallY appro-
priate skills. Critical to the model is
the integration of handicapped and
nonhandicapped children. The devel-
opmental-interactional approach to
learning is adhered to, and parental
involvement is stressed.

Contact: Director James Victor;
Special Education Program, Hamp-
ton Institute; Hampuin, VA 23668..

Enisensory Protect In Early
Childhood

Four basic elements 'make up this,
program for hearing-impaired infants
and children (birth toawo): 1) weekly
demonstration/therapy sessions in the
unisensory approach; 2) parent teach-
ing on a daily basis; 3) mainstreaming
in local nursery schools; and 4) com-
prehensive audiological management.

Parents act as co-therapists in the
unisensory approach, carrying out the
daily activities demonstrated in the

,,,,,sveekly therapy sessions and collabo-
-,. rating with the staff in audiological

management and mainstreaming.
Demonstration/therapy sessions are
hOme- end center-based, depending
on the age of the child.

Contact: Director Ellen Rhoades;
P.O. Box 95025; Atlanta, GA 30347.

Early Childhood Intervention:`A
Model School/Home-Based Pro-
gram for Handicapped Infants
and Toddlers and their Parents

Services arc directed toward devel-
opmentally disabled and high-risk
infants and toddlers (birth to three)
and their parents.

The model home-to-school early
intervention strategy includes a school-
based demonstration and training
center and a voluntary home-based
component.

A trans-disciplinary team approach
emphasizes behav ior mbdification
techniques and observation strsgies.

Parents, considered the m impor-
tant members of the teac ng team,
and children attend the s ool-based
programat least one day a keek. Each
parent/child pair alsohas oi weekly
home visit.

Contact: Director Maureen etakes;
Salisbitry Center, Valentines and The .
Plain Roads; Westbury, NY 11590.

Early Aid. Demonstration Model
for Preschool Handicapbed
Children
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(on their own) project-oriented activi-
ties coordinated with clasiroom goals.

The prograrn involves children from
both the community and a residential
facility.

Contact: Director Edmond S.
Zuromski; P.O. Box 64; Foster, RI,
02825.

Child-Family-Community
0(C-F-C)

Services are targeted to high-risk
handicapped, abusedhandicapped, or
moderately to severly/profoundly
handicapped children (birth to five);
families of handicapped Children; and
community human- and child-urvice
agencies. The project maintains a
zero-reject policy.

C-F-C provides community refer-
ral services (concurrent with the pro-
ject's own home-based program and/or
follow-up or tracking) as well as direct
services to parents and children
through home:, or center-based pro-
grams (or a combination of direct ser-
vice and referral).

--.., An Individual Family Plan, or IFP,
is formulated following a project-

J.----irducted family needs assessment.
.Contact: Director Jerri Patterson;

P.O. Box 1999; ThomasVille, GA
31792.

ator
Cen-

tral University; Durham, NC 27707.

Severely Handicapped Commun4
ication Program

Severely/profoundly handicapped
children (three to eight) are served
through the techniques of active
stimulation prograinming (a multihan-
dicapped child controls environmen-
tal events with, special switching or
assistive devices and response-con- '

tingent stimulation) and angmenta-
tive communication (ideas are expressed
through assistive devices rather than
normal body functions).

A home-based training program
prepares parents to plan and carry out

1

Early Educatipn for Down's Syn-
drome InfanWand Children

This project serves Down's syn-
drome children '(birth to five). Each
child attends one of three public-
school-based classes according to
chronological and developmental age.

The program for parents has three
elements: 1) the Parent-toParent
Program provides peer support; 2) the
Parent Education Program provides
general information about Down's
syndrome; and 3) the Parent Training
Program gives guidance in teaching
children and assessing progress.

An additional goal of the project is
to accumulate longitudinal data on
the progress of Down's syndrome
children in three intervention condi-

' tions.
Contact: Director Joyce Paul; Hikes

Annex, 3819 Bardstown Road; Louis-
ville, KY 40218.



Brazelton to keynote
T. Barry Brazelton, Associate Professor of Pediatrics at

the Harvard Medical School, will be the keynote speaker at
a March topical workshop planned by TAMS and
WESTAR.

The focus of the workshop will be unique issues and
experiences HCEEP projects encounter when working
with preschool children in health-care settings. The
ptfrposes are:

to identify issues of common conCern;
to facilitate communication and cooperation among

professionals from health-care and educatiooslisciplines;
to exchange information and ideas on best pragtices.

The workshop will be held March 16-18, 1981, in New
Orleans, for all staff from the HCEEP network. Participants
are expected to attend at their own or at their project's
expense. ED

New staff
TADS welcomes ro its staff; Daniel Assael, new

Publications Coordinator; joy Cooper, new TA to
States Coordinator; Margaret Cox, Secretary;
Brenda Hardee, Secretary; and Pam,Balley and
Rose Etheridge, part-time Program Assistants.

A hearty thank you and goodbye is extended to: ,
Elouise Jackson, former TA to States Coordinator;
Dave Lillie, formpr TADS Early Childhood-Parent
Specialist; Ruth Meyer, former Publications Coordi-
nator; and Mary Watkins, former TADS Secretary. ,

Emphasis evaluated
The editors ofEmphasis are pleased to report the encour-

aging and valuable results of a recent Emphasis evaluation
survey conducted by the TADS evaluation staff: Tanya
Suarez and Pat Vandiviere.

The survey was mailed in early July, 1980, tO 63 ran-
domly selected Demonstration Projects, all SIGs, and 24
active Outreach Projects (total: 113 surveys).. Since Em-
phasis is sent to programs in both eut and west TA service
areas, prograths from the entire nation were included.
-Responses were received from 63 percent of those
surveyed.

Here are some of the results:
On a six-point scale, respondents gave all content

areas a mean rating of 4.19.
"Research Notes" and "BEN Perspectives" were

6

1
rated the most useful (4.52 and 4.43, respectively)a
finding consistent with data from previous evaluations.

Other "very useful" content areas were "Dates 'of
Emphasis" and "Media and Materials."
, Mean ratings were ewe "of some use' for all areas.

.1 Sixty percent of the respondents contacted other
prOgrams as a result of information they read in
Emphasisan encouraging finding in view of Emphasis'
primary effort: to link resources within the network and
facilitate the sharing of useful practices.

The editors of Emphasis are using these survey results
(As well as the extremely useful comments many of you
added) to plan future issues.

Thank you for your cooperation. Irgan

Continuation, Application Deadlines
SIG applications and continuations are due April

3, 1981.
Outreach Project applications are due Mirch 2, 1981.
Demonstration Project continuations are due Janu-

ary 7, 1981.

Personnel Changes I I

Herman Saettler, long-time staff member of OSE's
Personnel Preparation Division, was named Acting
Director of the Division of Innovation and Development
(DID), the organizational home for the Handicapped
Children's Early Education Program.

Ed Sontag, former Acting Director of DID, was
named Acting Director of the Assistance to States Division
'in OSE.

Gary Lambour, OS E Education Program Specialist,
has replaced Dave Rostetter as Project Officer for TADS
and WESTAR.

Tom Behrens, six-year veteran of OS E's Division of
Personnel Preparation, was named Acting Director of that
division.

HCEEP, DEC Conference
The 1 lth annual gathering of all HCEEP grantees and

contractors will be held at the Wreham Hotel in
Washington, d.c., December 1 throuit 4.

The meeting will be diyided into two portions. Part one
(most of the first two days) will focus on exclusive material
and information for the HCEEP personnel, directors, and
coordinators. Part two (evening of December 2 through
noon December 4) will focus on general topics under the
rubric of children and families.

Additionally, a -potpourri of discussion topics will be
available along with opportunities for in-depth workihops.



TADS welcomes
new eastern SIGs

The thirteen 1980-81 eastern State Implementation
Grant (SIG) projects are off and running. And TADS is
keeping pace with eight completed needs assessments and
several technical assistance services already delivered.

The SIG Orientation Workshop held in Washington,
D.C., September 15-17, 1980, gave newrastern and west-
ern SIGs the opportunity to share plans and perspectives.
The major task of the workshop was to review the draft of
the Comprehensive Statewide Planning Reference .Guide
developed over the summer by a joint SIG/OSE/TA-
agencies task force.

Following arc abstracts of new and continuing eastern
SIGs. We encourage demonstration and outreach projects
to contact their SIGs to obtain further information and
explore pcitential areas of collaboration.

winomommaniiiimpatimam
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Alabama
, Goal: to dailelop EC/SE training kits for LEA inservice
training providers; conduct four regional inservice train-
ing workshops; and develop a resource exchange to pro-
vide technical assistance to LEAs.

Connecticut
Goal: to develop a state plan that identifies Intailabe

resources and services. An interagency early intervention'
committee will develop the plan, formulate action plans,
and identify two regiohal pilot sites to implement the
action plims. Connecticut intensh to concentrate on better
utilization of existing resources.

Districs.of Columbia
Goal: to communicate, cooperate, collaborate, and plan

with other agencies, citizens groups, parents, and com-
munity members a design for a comprehensive, qualita-
tive, and cost-effective service delivery system to meet the
individual needs of three- to five-year-old handicapped
children.

Georkia
Goal: to stimulate interagency coordination at the local

level; develop a state inteseency council; conduct a stip-
wide survey of EC/SE seirices and resources; assess the
needs - of LEks and public and private agencies; and
develop a comprehensive EC/SE information system. In
addition, the Georgia SIG will provide technical assis-
tance to LEAs, revitalize the statewide Child-Find pro-
gram, and coordinate- pre-education, inservice training
programs.

Maine
Goal: to establish an EC/SE major program with the

state university system; develop written agreements
among three major state departments; develoP standards
and guidelines; and establish a discretionary grant pro-
gram for LEAs to begin providiug programs for three- to
five-year-old handicapped children.

Maryland
Goal: to facilitate th mplementation of educational

programs for handicapèd children (birth to age three) by
formulating a state p&n and set of procedures for service
delivery. An interdisciplinary consulting group of na-
tional, state, and local experts will provide recommenda-
tions regarding the plan and procedures. The SIG will
also institute a pilot test of model programs based on the
comprehensive state plan and procedures.

Massachusetes
Goal: to establish six regional planning groups for early

childhood interagency coordination. Building on the esi-
perience of the Brockton field test siie, the planning

'groups will implement A Plan for Coordinited Interagency
Services for Children with Special Needi in Massachuseus.
Sites will develop screening and assessment systems, facil-

Continued on page 8
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New SIGs
Continued from , 4

itate child place 1 nt in least restrictive environments,
coordinate technical assistance and inservice training ef-
forts, develop formal interagency agreements, and con-
duct comprehensive public awareness campaigns.

New York
Goal: lo develop a comprehensive statewide plan for

handicapped children (age three to five) and tO develop
interagency agreements to link handicapped infants to
medical, social, and educational services throuqh Regional
Earl); Childhood Direction Centers. The latter effort will
ioin the medical expertise of Regional Perinatal Clinics
with the educational expertise of local education agencies.

North Carolina
Goal: to establish a comprehensive plan for coot inat-

ing services to handicapped children (birth to Abu ,
including itandardization of guidelines, regulatory Proce-
dures, and service delivery options; and to develop teacher
education standards and certification reqbirements 'for
personnel working with preschool handicapped children.

Ohio
Goal: to develop inservice training modules; develop

interageney agreements; conduct a statewide EC/SE con-,

ference; and implement an information retrieval system.

XViir gin islands
Goal: to plan comprehensive EC/SE programs

through interagency coordination; train early 'childhood
personnel, including day care, Headstart, social services,
and private proviciers, in child development, and tech-,
niques for mainstreaming preschool handicappef child-
ren; and provide training and counseling for parents of
preschool handicapped children.

Virginia
Goal: to develop a comprehensive state plan to imple-

ment the full educational opportunity goal for preschool
handicapped children. The plan will document service
needs of preichool handicapped children, describe the
nature and extent of currently available services, establish
a set of services standards/goals, identify strategies for
implementing a coordinated system of full service deliv-
ery, and describe the process for Monitoring the plan's
implementation. An Interagency Advisory Committer.,
will select-three LEAs as pilot sites for the development of
local plans.

West Virginia
Goal: to estahlish regional interagency teams to con-

tinue field testing the participatory planning process for
stimulating interagency coordination; develop a state plan
for preseivice SEC/SE personnel development; dissemi.
nate EC/SE curricula and materials to LEAs; and develop
a document to assist LEAs improve their programs for
preschool handicapped children.

Affect studied
as monitor of
cogni me change

by Joan Anderson, TADS
Folklore has it that a baby's smile means he or she is
ffering from gastric distress, but a growing body of

literature indicates the smile may reflect cognitive pro-
cessing of events in the baby's environment. The Carolina
Institute for Research in Early Education of the Han&
capped (CIREEH) is conducting a series of studies to
document the relationship between positive affective re-
sponses (smiles and laughter) and cognitive development
of multihandicipped infants. The researchers' goal is to
establish affect as a monitor of cognitive cliange in handl-



capped infants.
Developniental changes in affective expression have

'been deseribed by several authors. Sroufe and Wunsch
(1972) deliised a set of stimulus items divided into four
categories: auditory; tactile; social; and visual. They
reported that younger infants (4- to 6-months-old) were
more responsiVe to auditory and tattile stimuli repe-
titious [ibises, tickling, jiggling while older infants (7- to
12-months-old) were more responsive to social and visual'
stimulik tug of war, mother with a mask, mother walking
like a duck. Further, the older infants smiled or laughefl
more fifiquently than the younger. Cicchetti and Sroufe
(1976) found the same pattern of affective responses in a
group of Down's syndrome infants.

The younger Down's syndrome infants first smiled or
laughed to the auditory and tactile stimuli and iater, with
increasing age, to the social and visual stimuli. Although
this pattern of response was the same for both Down's
syndrome and nonhandicapped infants, a delky was seen in
the age at which Down's syndrome babie responded Or
the specific groups of stimuli; this was consistent with
delays in coknitive developtrient in these youngsters.

Interesting within-group differences were rePorted by
Cicchetti and Sroufe (1978). Down's syndrome infants

, who smiled and liughed least and laughed at a later age also
had lower Bayley Mental Scale scores than their peers.

The CIREEH studies, based on the above findings,
. support the notion that affective expression to specific

stimuli is related to cognitive development.
Gallagher's (1979) investigation of positive affect in, 14

physically handicapped, mentally retarded infants of mixed
etiology resulted in findins similar to the studies of
Down's syndrome babies. When the affective responses of
two groups of infanti (diVided into "developmentally
older" and "developmentally younger" than 8 months)
were compared, significant differences were found. The
developmentally older infantS gave significantly more
positiVe responses to the presEnted stimuli than did the
younger , group; ,Significant pnsitive correlations were
achieved' between total smiling *esponses and develop-
mental age as determined by perfOrmance on the Bailey.

A subsequent study by Anderson (1980) produced

BIA proposes rules

- for special education
The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) on September 29 proposed

rules for special edtication for Indian children attending BIA
schools, including three- and four-year-olds. .

According to BIA, schools and igencies that don't have Early
Childhood Education piograms should consider alternative puke-
menu.

For more information, see tbe September 29 Federalfrenen
page 64472; or contact Charles Cordova, U.S. Department of
Interior, BIA, Mee of Indian Education Programs, 18tb and C
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, (202) 343-4071. '

similar results. in a sample of 20 mukihandicaPped
infants, similar to that studied by Gallagher, significant
positive dirrelations,were foun&between the number of
stimuli at which the infants smiled and their developmental
ages. With increasing cognitive maturity, the,infants
respond to more of the stimuli, including those which are
more cognitively demanding.

Determinants of affective expression may include muscle
tone as well as cognitive maturity. Cicchetti,and Sroufe
(1978) found that the most hypotonic Down's syndrome
infants displayed less intense affect than those infants with
more normal tone. Their positive responses tended to be

, smiles rather than laughter. Gallagher (1979) found that
deviations from normal tone, either hypotonia or hypertonia,
resulted in less intense affect.

The implications of these studies concern the monitoring
of developmental progress in handicapped infants. Affective
responses to specific stimuli may be useful developmental

, markers for handicapped infants unduly penalized by an
inability to demonstrate cognitive functioning through
typical pointing- or manipulation-type infant tests. How-
ever, the effect of muscle tone on the intensity of expressed
affect must be taken into consideration. tiE33

Complete references may be obtained upon request from Joan
Anderson, TAbS.

Consortium continues
focus on HCEEP
personnel, projects

by Wilbelmina TaYlor
The Mnoriry Leadership Consortium (MLC) Steerink

Commlttà.itd its support contractor, International Busi-
ness Services, Inc. (Ips), are developing plans and stra-

' tegies tO accomplish complementary cnnsortium goals
of increasing the minority professionals' participation in
funded projects and Increasing the quality and quantity of
HCEEP services provided to minority handicapped child-
ren. Over the put two months, leaders of the Consortium
and representatives from OSE, IBS, TADS, and
WESTAR mapped s course of action for IBS consultants
engaged in providing support and assistance to HCEEP
minority projects.

Additionally, the MLC will produce s compendium of
resources and information targeted to the needs and s

4 Continued on page 1
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Family CireAtilillghted ... Family CUrf of pevelopz
menially Delaied Members: Conference Proceedings is a
collection of the major presentatiofis of 1 1978 University
of Minnesota conference. Family core topics include:
needs offornilies; social and psychological factors; allocition
of resources; barriers to a family subsidylfrogram;
implications for march; and planning and provision of
Services. An appendix of family, support programs is
included. Available sostpaid ($3' per copy) from:
Information and Technical Assistance Project in Deinsti-
tutionalization; 207 Pattee Hall, 150 Pillsbury Dr., S.E.;
University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, MN 55425. 4

Medicaid funds available ... EPSDT: A Guide for '
Educational Programs is a how-to guide for public schools
and other appropriate agencies that wish 'to become
Medicaid serviee providers under the Early and Periodic

Minority participation
in DD mouement

A report and a conipanion directory on the
developmental disabilities movement and ethnic/
racial minority participation in thatinovement
have been pubred for the Bureau of Develop-
mental Disabi ties.

The Developmental Disabilities Movement:
A National Study of -Minority Participation
represents a three-year national study and a
first attenipt by the federal government, to
assess minority participation in planning,
policy formation, administration, and decision
making in.the developmental disabilities service
system: The report highlights language,
culture, and family and community structure
of ethnic/racial minorities and how 'these
factors affect ,the needs and treatment of the
handicaPPed consumer.

The Directory of Services for the Develop-
mentally Disableilists foundations, associa-
tions, and agencies providing services to the

, developmentally disabled. Entries are listed
try state and city with complete address, services
provide% and staff language capabilities.

Both publications are available ($2.50 each)
fronu New Dimensions in Community Services,
Inc.; 4444 GearY Blvd.,Suite 210; San Francisco,
CA 94118; or call (415) 3874114.

Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment Program. For more
information, see this issue of Emphasis, page 11. The
guide is available free from your state's Medicaid office, or
contact! Robert Heneson-Walling; Rm. 4117 Donohoe
Bldg., 460 Maryland Ave.,' &W.; Washington, D.C.
20202; or call (202) 245-2727.

Exercise ... A handbook of simple exercises and motor
development skills (nury put to Music) designed4o show
how ordinary people can help handicapped children
improve their capabilities and follow instruction, has been
published. Modern Miradel is available from: M.S.
Paquin Cot; P.O. Box I 78235; San Diego, Cet 92117.
Cost: $9.95 per copy plus $1.25 shipping and handliDg
(California residents add 6 percent tax).

Legal decisions compiled ... Access to legal decisions
pertaining to educationof handicapped indivtduals is now
availablelough the five-volume publication, Education

r the H4Ødicapped Law Report. Included in the volumes
e the ffxts of major'statutes add regulations, major

"ocumenis, and major decisional materials. Available for
loan from your state's P.L. 89- 313 consultant.

Progranks spotlighted ... Educational Progyams that
Work is a comprehensive resource of exemplary educational
programs in the National Diffusion Network. The

Contirued on page I I
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thnic-Cqltural Perspectives'
Continued from page 9 ,

cial interests of its members. IBS is conducting a needs
assessment survey of minority project managers to deter- ,

i .mine high priori ooty subjects for this handbk and for
-f raining programs to be conducted later in the IBS con-

act implementation period. A two-pronged effort has
en latMched to increaie the involvement of Minority

rofessionals in funded HCEEP projects.
The first thrust involves the formation of a talent bank of

minority 'professionals. The Consortium, is engaged in a
, campaign to identify minority professionals qualified to
serve as consultants to MLC projects. This talent hank will
foster exchange and networking among minority projects
and provide Minorities with greater visibility in the
HCEEP program. Candidates for the consultant cadre
should be referred to the HCEEP Minority Leadership

. Consortium; c/o IBS; Suite 616, 1010 Vermont Avenue)
N.W.; Washiogton, D.C. 20005

The second thrust is timed at identifying prospective
minority applicants to the HCEEP program. Interested
organizations or individuals should be referred to the
above address for information.

The MLC is planning other activities to advance the
minority initiative within the HCEEP program; thdy
include producing informational materials, conducting
presentations at national conferences, managing training
workshops for Consortium memberi, preparing exem-
plary minority projects for validation by the U .S. Depart-
ment of Education joint DissemiOation Review Panel, and
providing technical assistance to Consortium projects.

10 26



Media, materials
Continued from page 10
publicaiion includes 37 early childhood education projects.
Available froin: Order Dept, Far West Lsboratory for
Educational Research and Development; 1851 Folsom St.;
San Fr CA 94103. Cost: $5 per Copy.

Medicaid funds
still available
through EPSDT
Editor's note:

The editors of tmphasis have initiated a new feature
dePartment, "Funding," to serve as a forum for disCussion
and sharing. Since collection and dissemination of informa-
tion is the focus of this column, we will rely on our readership
for content. Please respond to James Cox, TADS TA Coordi-
nator, with your own fund raising tips, ideas, or successful
practices and strategies,' as well as your general feelings about
the value and potential direction of this new column. Please
respond by January 19, 1981, for publication in the next issue
of Emphasis.

. Following is a brievf deséription of one source of funding you
may not have considered:

Schools can play a vital role in providing healtli-care
services for needy children, and in the process receive
funds from a traditionally overlooked source, aceording to
a recently compiled HHS report.

The funds are provided through the 1967 'federal Early
andPeriodic Screeningbiagnosis, and Treatment program

March 1

March 16-18

April 12-17

June 14-19

(EP SDT), designed to give states responsibility for provid-
ing comprehensiVe health care to Medicaid-efigiide
ren from birth to age 21.

Although the EPSDT program addresses public schools
as potential Medicaid iervice providers, they !lave quali-
fied that concentration tO include education agencies and
other potential users In fact, HHS is encouragingStates to
make -use of all types of providers; regulations prohibit
restrictions on the type of practitioners participating in the
EPSDT program .

At the recent SIG Orientation Workshop held in
Washington, D.C., Robert Heneson-Walling, Program
Analyst for the Office of Special Education and Rehabilita-
tive Services, urged special 'education professionals to
explore this school/health collaboration.

For more information about the psur prOgram, or to
obtain a copy of thee how-to guide, EPSDT: A. Guide for
Educational Programs, contact your. state's Medicaid office
or Heneson-Walling, Rni. 4117 bonohoe Building, 400
Maryland Ave., S.W1, Washington, D.C. 20202, call
202-245-2727.

Help offered to communicators
Two funding sources are available in the area of

communication:
The Film Fund is offering giants to independent

filmmakers who wish to produce and distribute films, slide
shows, and video productions on social issues. Applications
for funding are due January 31, 1981. For more infor- '
mation, contact: The Film 80 E. 1 1 th St.; New
York, NY 10003.

The Public Telecorhmuthcations Center, Inc. (Pub-
telecom), offers public relations and advertising consul-
tation, audiovisual productiori, and sCript writing services
at cost to charities, public agencies, and other nonprofit
organization's. For more information, contact: Pubtelecom;
666 Fairway Dr., Suite 100; San Bernardino, CA 92402;
(714) 8254822. ODD

Deadline for applications for minigrant and scholarship awards through the Founda-
tion for Exceptional Children. For more informatioii send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to the foundation: 1920 Association Drive; Reston, VA 22091

TADS, WESTAR Topical Workshop, New Orleans (tee page 6), Contact: Sonya ;.
Prestridge, TADS, fOr more infoimation.

CEC 59th Annual Convention, New York City. Contact: Convention and Training
Unit, CEQ 1920 Association Dr.; Reston, VA 22091:

International Symposiuth on Visually Handicapped Infants and Young Children: Birth
to..Seven, Tel Aviv, Israel. Contact: Dr. E. Chigier; P.O. Box 394; Tel Aviv, Israel.
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Most demonstration projects
continue after HCEEP funding

by James 0. Cox, TADS, and Denise Taylor-Hecschel, WESTAR
continued one or more of the model
components (total of 27) at more than
100 percent of previous levels. The
"Demonstration and Dissemination"
component had the lowest average
continuation percentage, however, it
was the component most often contin-
ued at levels over 100 percent (10 of
the 14; no other single component was
continued at levels over 100 percent
by more than four of the 14 projects).
This situation is probably caused by
the eight continued projects that
received HCEEP outreach project
funds designated for activities typically,

Miring December 1980 and January
1981, TADS and WE STAR conducted
an informal, voluntary telephone
survey of the 53 HCEEP demonstra-
tion projects which completed their
three-year cycle of OSE funding .on
June 30, 1980, The two major questions
asked for the survey werei Are there
any activities which were initiated during
and with the three years of HCEEP
funding that are still operational, and if
so, approximately how much and what?
'And: What sources offunds were used tq
support the activities that were contin-
ued?

Since this was an informal survey,
approximate figures on program activ-
ities, percentages, and dollar amounts
were accepted. The projects' responses
reflect estimatesi and the authors did
not verify the information. All 53
projects responded to the survey.

Forty-four of the 53 projects contin-
ued at least some portion of their
program (seeFigure 1, page 4). Thirty-
five of these continuing projects (80
percent) were able to find support for
almolt all of their activities. Three
programs were able to continue at
more than 100 percent.

Table 1 shows the average contin-
uation percentages for each of the six
HCEEP model program components
of the 44 projects that were continued.
Responses indicate that 14' projects

)1

classified as "Demonstration and
Dissemination."

Figure 2 indicates percentages and
general sources of continuation fund-
ing. The individual sources listed in
Tables 2, 3, and 4 were assigned to one
of the five general categories in Figure
2 according to the agency deciding
allocation of the funds, not by Origin
of the funds. For example, Preschool
Incentive Grant monies (a part of
P.L. 94-142) originate from the federal
government,lowever, State Education
Agencies (SEAs) decide through 'a

Continued on page 4

Bell, Goldberg
assume new poq.is

Terrel Bell was sworn in as Secre-
tary of the Department of Education
on January 23, 1981. Shortly after
assuming the post, Bell naited Her-
man R. Goldberg as Acting Assistant
Secretary of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services (OSERS).

Beil pledged to qview existing reg-
ulations aggressively in an effort to
simplify and "slenderize the rule-
book"; 'check the federal control of
education programs; seek alternatiVes

O'Flaherty a head federal IYDP efforts

Harold O'Flaherty, former Director of
Evaluation, Bureau of Community Servi-
ces, U.S. Public Health Service, has taken
a leave of absence to serve as Executive
Director of the Secretariat, Federal Inter-
agency Committee, International Year of .

Disabled Persons (IYDP) '81.

He will direct activities of the federal
effort in commemoration of IYDP, with
suPport from governmental departments
and agencies in Washington, DC.

O'Flaherty, who is blind, received the
Public Health Setirice's Outstanding
Handicapped Employee'Award in 1979.

,

to a cabinet-level Department of
Education; and cut the number of
Udder Secretary positions.

Goldberg, 62, will oversee the ice
of Special Education, the Rehabilita-
tive Services Administration, and the
National Institute of Handicapped
jagearch. Former Deputy.Assistant
'Secretary, Office of Educational
Support id the Department of Educa-
tion, he joined the Office of Education
in 1971 as Associate Commissioner
for Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion. He has served as AssoCiate Com-
missioner for Equal Educational Op-
portunity Programs and Associate
Commissioner for Stine and Local
Educational Programs.

Goldberg has extensive special
education classroom teaching expe-
rience and special education and gen-
eral education administrgive expel
rience at the local school district level,
He was Director of Special Educa-
tion, Coordipator of Instructional
Services, and Superintendent of
Schools in Rochester, Nevi, York.



Table 1,
Average Continuation of HCEEP Model,Components

Model Components

Services for Children

SGIViCCS for Parents

Administration and Management

Staff Development

Progiam Evaluation

Demonstration and Dissemination

Continued from page 3
plan who will receive those funds.
TherefOre, Preschool Incentive Grants
monies are an SEAsource and are
listed under the "State" category in
Figure' 2.

Tables 2 and 3 show the particular
sources the 44 continuing projects
used and the percentage each source
contributed to its category (State ot)
Local in Figure 2). Table 4 shows the
sources for the other three categories
(Federal, . Priyate, and Special) in
Figure 2.

The number of sources for continu-
ation funding also was compiled for
the survey. Of the 44 continuing
projects, 14 (32 percent) used a single
sour& Thirteen projects (29 percent)

Continued

Av.erage
Continuation

90%

76%

73%

66%

63%

60%

Figure 1

Continuation
Percentages
for HCEEP Demonstration Projects
Completing 3 Years of Funding
on June 30, 1980 (N=53)

1100% (oimore)

continued
of operation

70% to 91%

'of operation
continued

25% to 65%

of operation

continued

0%

of operation

continued



Figure 2
Five Categories of Funding

- Other
Private 5%
Federal 3%
Special 1%

State Sources
-Table 3

Percent of
State Sources

State EOucation Agency (in-
cludes special and regular educa-
tion)

Other state agencies/depart-
ments (e.g., Dept. of Human
Services, Dept. of Health, Div.
of Mental Health/Mental Retar-
dation, Dept: of Economic Sta-
bility, Developmental Disabili-
ties, etc.)

Total

ft of total maces

Local Sources.

Local Education Agencies

Table 2

Percent
of Local
Sources

Percent
of Total
Sources

(public schools) 62 31

Project's fiscal agency 25 13

Contracts with other local service
providers (e.g., Head Start, Day 4
Care, etc.)

City and county government 5 2

Total 100% 50%

Percent of
Total Sources

42 17

58 24

100% , 41%

Table 4
Other Sources*

Private
Foundations, trust fund, local associations (e.g. Easter Seals)

Federal
Indian Health Services, HCEEP, Handicapped Personnel Preparation,
Maternal and Child Health, National Institute of Mental Health

Special fund raising activities

Direct mail campaign, fees for services

used one major (providing at least 76
percent of funding) source in combina-
tion with one or more other sources.
The remaining 17 projects (39 percent)
used two or more sources with no
major source. Of the 30 projects using
multiple sources, half used only two
sources; half used three or more,

Finally, success in continuing serv-
ices, according to many project person-
nel, was due to the HCEEP funding
that allowed them to document the
local need for services, establish parent
and community support, develop and
iMplement demonstration services for
children and families, and develop a
good reputation. Many at ihe projects
wished to aiknowledge the dedication
and enthusiasm of their teachers and
other staff as they pursued' contin-
uation resources. CUM



New infant assessments
need standards,
quality assurances

by Janette Rutberg

The last decade has seen a literal
explosion in the number of infant
screening and assessment measures
available to the professional clinician.
In 1970 only a handful of these tests
existed, today there are well over 100.
These, tests they range from brief
screening techniques to detailed, stan-
dardized assessments of infant perfor-i
mance are used for diagnosis and
research, for assessment, for
evaluation of intervention procedures,
and' to monitor infant progress.

In some ways, this recent proli-
feration of infant tests is linked.to the
passage of P.L. 94-142. Although the
law was clirected to older handicapped
children, it also influenced the ex-,
pansion of intervention programs for
infants. This precipitated an increased
need for developmental testing. Un-
fortunately, assessment problems sur-
faced almost immediately.

The classic tests (Bayley, Cana,
Gesell and Amatruda, and Griffiths)
posed various probleins in evaluating
infants with handicapping conditions.
These tests were not designed for use
with such infants, did not include,
them in their standardization samples,

White House,

Conference
establishes bioard

A National Advisory Committee to the
1981 Whim Hmise Conference on Chil-
dren and Youth is formally established.
For more information, contact: Amy Pot-
ter, Special Asaiitant to the National
Advisory Committee, White House Con-
ference on Children and Youth; 730 Jack-
son Place, N.W.; Washington, DC 20006;

cot call (202) 4564440.

and offered few guidelinesfor adapting
the test administration to children
with special sensory or motor prob-
lems. Discounting these inherent
problems, the classic tests still cotld
not be used by many infant intervenors
who had not received prior training in
the adininistration of developmental
tests nor had access to tests of a
psychological nature.

So the pressing need for assessment
tools that cOuld be used by intervenors
in the intervention setting aecelerated
the proliferation of new infant tests.

',Howerer, it was the nature andnumber
liof tests rather than the dramatic

increase in available tests that caused
concerm among intervenors.

To meet the present need for
information on contemporary meas-
ures, Claire B. Kopp and Kim L.
Johnson of Project REACH compiled
A Bibliography of Screening and Assess-
ment Measures for Infants. This bibli-
ography provides descriptive and
evaluative information on 78 measures
currently in use, including information
about the kind of population for which
the measure was intended, the purpose
of and rationale for the meaSure, the
specific areas addressed, and number
of items within that area. It also
includes information on user instruc-

, tions,standardization,reliability, valid-
ity, and test reference.

In their evaluatinn, Kopp and
Johnson concentrate on quality arid
stanidards. They feel that all tests,
regardless of focus, should conform to
certain guidelines of administration
and scoring and should meet standards
for reliability and validity. These are
stated in, the APA/AERA/NCME
Standdrds for Bducational and Psycho-
logical Tests (1974): The Standards are
intended to proOte excellence by
detailing the information required by
test users,' Using the Standards as

6

criteria, the 78 infancy measures were
evaluated as a group with respect to
their strengths and weaknesses.

Kopp and Johnson found the
majority dear in their descriptions of
their intended population, purpose,
and rationale. Molt of the infancy
measures specified appropriate age
range and type of infant for which
they were developed. Virtually all
included information on general pur-
pose, and many provided details on
more specific purposes.

However, many of the measures fell
short in essential areas. For example,
the majority were weak in user instruc-
tions; test setting and type of adminis-
tration were not defined. Moreover,
the tester in a number of instances had
to devise administration and, scoring
procedures. Few of the measures
were standardized or provided any
information about reliability or
validity.

Although failure to Meet test stan-
dards does not necessarily render a
measure useless, these findings indi-
cate caution when users select and use
infancy tests. In many cases, a burden
is placed on the potential user and ,
interpreter of the test.

"Perhaps it would be helpful,"
Kopp says, "if infant specialists from
both research and clinical practice
worked together to strengthen and
refine tests and assessment measures
for handicapped infants that could be
used by people who do not have
advanced training in infant develop-
ment, but nevertheless provide serv-
ices to infants." Kopp feels this kind
of collaborative effort could yield a
number of valid and reliable measures
that would permit test users to select 'a
test from among a small number of
comprehensive and sound measures.

For information on obtaining copies
of A Bibliography of Screening and
Assessment Measures for Infants, write
to Project REACH, Graduate School
of Education; 126 Moore Hall,
University of California; Los Angeles,
CA 90024.

'anent Rutberg is Project ManagerZissemi-
nation of Project REACH at the UCLA Early
Childhood Research Institute, Los Angeles,
California.



Consortia
Consortia have flourished in the HCEEP network durin

the last couple of years at a national level and within
several states. The Rural Network, the Minority Leadership
Consortium, INTER-ACT (which focuses on birth to 3
concerns), and an emerging Urban Consortium Ore currently

.organized on a national level.
In order to help you keep up with the efforts of these and

other groups Emphasis introduces this new, regular feature.
, department to report the latest consortium news, This first
article will focus on national consortia. Future articles in the
new feature department "Consortia" will also highlight con-
sortium efforts in particular states.

If you have consértium news to share, or tf you have .any
comments or suggestions concerning the content or direction of
this column, please contact Tal Black, Associate Director,
TADS.

Ed.

National
consortia
flourish

by Tal Black, TADS

Rural Network
The HCEEP Rural Network provides a voice for rural

America's young handicapped children. The network was
organized at the 1478 HCEEP Projecis Conference.

During 1979-80, the netivork helped TADS and
WESTAR conduct the first HCEEP Rural Workshop.
Following up on ideas generated at that workshop, the
network's policy committee biter developed a set or prelim-,,
inary recommendations for federal policy on education of
young handicapped children in rural commUnities; the
network plans to continue developing recommendations.
A "how-to" manual also was developed to influence state
and local decision Makers to support rural' programs.

The Rural Network plans a second rural conference on
June 10 to 12,1981, in either Tulsa or Oklahoma City. Ap
interest survey shows over 70 people already making plans
to attend. For more information on the conference, contict
Corrine Garland; 731 Wax Myrtle; Houston, Texas 77079;
or call (713) 461-3200.

The network's task force for developing state-of-the-att
monographs is headed by Patti Hutinger and has several
publications in production. The following paperr are
scheduled to be finished by June:

Cost Analysis. in Rural Programs
Transportation Issues

Rural Network
Executive Board, officers

Harris Gabel, Chairperson, Nashville, Tennessee
Patti Hutinger, Vice Chairperson, Macomb, Illinois
Corrine Garland, Coordinator, Houston, Texas
Phyllis Ellis, Topeka, Kansas
Pam Frakes, Columbia, Tennessee
Barbara Harmers, Columbus, Mississippi
llob Kibler, Murray, Kentucky
Sharon Keifer, Lightf000t, Virgjnia
Mary Morse, Concord, New Hampshire
jim Penino, Missoula, Montana
Louise Phillips, Magnolia, Arkansas
Davjd Shearer, Portage, Wisconsin
Steve Threet, Murray, Kentucky
Jamie Tucker, Lubbock, Texas
Jane Weil, Machias, Maine

Parent Involvement
Cost Effective Delivery Strategies
Rural Survey Results,

Other monographs in an early planning stage are:
Training Persotiriel for Rural Programs '

Recruiting and Maintaining Staff for Rural Programs
Delivery Strategies
Obtaining Funds

If you are interested in contributing to or receiving these
monographs, contact, Patti Hutinger, Macomb 0-3 Project;
Western Illinois University, 27 Horrabin Hall; Macomb,
IL 61455; or cull (309) 298,16324.

You don't have to be an HCEEP project to belong to the
HCEEP Rural Network. In fact, projects no longer funded
under HCEEF are encouraged to participate.-

If you would like to be on the Rural Network's mailing
list, contact Corrine Garland (address above). Also, if your
rural project has its own newsletter, Corrine Garland
would appreciate being added to your mailing list.

INTER-ACT
INTER-ACT: The National Committee for Very Young

Children with Special Needs and Their Families focuses
concern on infants birth tq aged three years.

Bibliographies of infant assessment instruments und
parent assessment instruments have been coMpiled by
INTER-ACT as resources for infant projects. During
1980, INTER-ACT developed a paper supporting the
value of early intervention and ihe need for couiplthensive
services to infants and their families (dissemination plans
are incomplete). .. ,

In the coming year, INTER-ACT's efforts will involve
four task fqrces: Advocacy, State Networking, Training/
Personnel Preparation, and Issues. .

.

Th INTER-ACT committee chairperson for 1981 is
Gencv WoodrulT, gutncs!, Massachusetts. Earladeen
Bad Cincinnati, Ohio, is chairperson-elect, and Ron

Continued on page 8



Schmerbet, Maywood, Illinois, is treasurer.
The INTER-ACT Committee encourages anyone

interested in receiving their newsletter to contact Ron
Schnierber; Loyola University, Stritch School of Medicine,
Department of Pediatrics; 2160 South First Avenue;
Maywood, IL 60153. Please include $10 to cover costs of
mailing and production. INTER-ACT reminds those who
received the newsletter in 1979-80 that their subscription
has expired, and they need to renew.

For any other information on INTER-ACT activities,
,contact Geneva Woodriff,.Project ormmus Outreach,
South Shore Mental Health Center; 77 Parkingway;
Quincy, MA 02169; or coll.(617) 471-0350.

Urban Consortium
The HCEEP Urhan Consortium developed during this

past year and is the newest of the current consortium
groups. The objectives of the urban consortium are:

To identify critical issues unique to preschool programs
for handicapped children and their families in urban

settings;
To outline available exem y practices;

address these critical issue
To implement various strategies to increase quality

programs in urban settings; ;

To develop appropriate forums for, sharing rd
problem solving across urban programs;

Information gathered from a worksheet mailed to
HCEEP urban projects interested in the Urban Consortium
will be used to plan a workshop scheduled for June 4 to 5,

1981, in Dallas, Texas.
In addition to the workshOp itself, some interesting

preconference activities on June 3 to 4 are planned. Those

activities include:
Meeting with. W. Robert Beavers, Director of the

Southwest Family Inatitute, to review a special study of
families of Preschool handicapped children. Beavers is
recognized internationally for his research and treatment
of families in heatlh and distress;

Program site visits to the Gather Center for Communi-
cation Disorders, which has programs for deaf and hard of
hearing children birth to 3 years and 3 to 5 years, and to
Project KIDS, (he Dallas Public Schools' home-to-school
transition Program for handicapped infants, toddlers, and

Urban Consortium
Planning Task Force

Ruth Turner, dairperson, Dallas, Texas
Virginia Bunks, St. Paul, Minnesota
Carol Johnson, St. Paul, Minnewta
Kathryn LeLaudn, Bronx, New York
Richard Ligvori, Boston, Massaclitisetts
Nancy Obley, Sacramento, California
Patsy Pochc, New Orleans, Louisiana

INTER-ACT
Steering Committee

Geneva Woodruff, t'.hairperson, Quincy: Massachusetts
Earladeen Badger, Chairperson-Elect, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ron Schmerber, Treasurer, Maywood, Illinois
Wanda Elder, Charlottesville, Virginia
Rochelle Given, Baltimore, Maryland
Susan Hastings, Charlottesville, Virgiais
Bonnie Plummer, Fairfield, California
Jennie Swanson; Maywood, Illinois
Nancy Stone, Washington, D.C.
Shirley Zeitlin, Brooklyn, New Y ork

preschool children and their families.
Demonstrations of the two successful tcaching tech- ,

niques of meal-time programming as a facilitator for the
development of communication and socialization, and
communication development with non-speaking students.

A program evaluation mini-session for projects to get
practical help in planning program evaluation efforts,
conducted by the Research and Evaluation Department of
the Dallas Independent School District.

The chairperson of the HCEEP Urban Consortium is
Ruth Turner, Dallas, Texas.

For more information on the Urban Consortium and the
June workshop, contact Ruth Turner or Ruth Wilson;
3700 Ross Avenue; Dallas, Texas 75204; or call (214)
824-1620 ext. 342, or (214) 526-0999) respectively.

M L C
The Minority Leadership Consortium (MLC) represents

a network of HCEEP minority leaders who strive to
procluce creative answers to thc special problems of
minority handicapped 'children. Thc Consortium's two
interrelated goals arc to improve and increase services to
minority handicapped children and to increase the quantity
and quality of minority professionals involved in thc
Handicapped Children's Early Education Program.

The MLC was formed at a May 1979 Minority
Leadership Workshop; a second workshop was held in
June 1980, Both workshops were ,provided by OSE
through TADS and' WESTAR and, addressed identified
needs of minority leaderi. Thc workshops also generated
several recommendations and,future plans.

Currently, the MLC has five major thrusts: .

ti Talent Search and Brokering. The MLC maintains a
talent bank of minority professionals who can consult with
HCEEP projects;

Leadership Training. MLC provides staff development
which consists of ongoirig teChnical assistance and an

Annual workshop. Plana are underway to develop packaged
self-instiuctional resource materials;

,Communication. Through publications, mailings, and
conferences, MLC seeks to promote information eichange



among its network of 'people, programs, and organizations.
Resource Defelopment. MLC helps minority leaders '

identify existing resources, especially for program support.
Grantee Development. MLC actively seeks out projects

which demonstrate interest in, end potential for, meeting
OSE/HCEEP funding requirements and provides support ,

in the development oficompetitive plans and proposals.
A special OSE contract with International., Business

Services, Inc. (IBS), a Washington-based organizatien, is
supporting the further work of the Minority Leadership
Consortium. IBS Coordinator Wilhelmina Bell-Taylor is
working closely sivith the Minority Leadership Consortium
Steering Committee.

A third Minority Leadership Workshop is planned for
July 22 to 24, 1981. Minority leadership develoPT9t ond
social-emotional needs and development of culturally
diimrse young handicapped children are identified as
generali workshop topics.

For further information on the MLC and its activities,
COIURCt Wilhelmina Bell-Taylor; HCEEP Minority Leader-
ship Consortium, c/o International Business Services,
Inc.; Suite 1010, 1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W.; Washington,
D.C. 20005. WED

Attention
documents

....

development
by Joan Anderson, TADS

Low predictive validity of infant intelligence tests,
which rely heavily on motor responses by the infant, has
pronipted researchers to look for other indicators of
cognitive behavior in infanta. Studies of attention and
information processing eye contact, pupil expansion,
slowed hearx rate, and reduced motor activity in
nonhandicapped infants are yielding data useful in under-

/I standing cognitive development in handicapped infants.
An infant's attention to a stimulus is interest related to

the novelty of the stimulus (Kagan, 1971; McCall, 1972).
With repeated presentations of the stimulus, the infant
ceases to attend and habituation occurs. This habituation
indicates the infant has constructed a cognitive repre-
sentation of the stimulus. When the habituated stimulusl'I
altered slightly, the novelty again attracts the . infant
attention.

Researchers report two outcomes of this study. ,First,
early attentional behavior relates to intelligence scores at
ages 3 to 4 years (when Such scores become more

9
f

MLC,

Steering Committee

Leonard Fitts, Chairperson, Camden, New Jersey
Yolarida Arellano, San Antonio, Tens
Beverly Johnson, Detroit, Mithigan
Octavia Knight, Durham, North Carolina
Tom Mae% Denver, Colorado
Selerya Moore, Washington, D.C.
Genoa McPhatter, Chesapeake, Vieginia
Yuki Okuma, New York, New York
Michael Ortiz, Boone, North Carolina'
Amy Tan, San Francisco, Cilifornis
Richard Terry, New York, New York.
Torcy Wiley, Redondo Beach, California
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consistent). Second, specific patterns of attention and
reaction to stimulus events appear in the first year of life.
This pattern may be useful to document cognitive de-
velopment in handicapped infants.

Researchers at the Educational Testing Service, studying
infant attention with visual, auditory, and tactile stimuli
(Lewis, 1980), found that "infants who become bored
quickly and 'recover their interest quickly score higher on.
intelligence tests at 36 and 44 months of age ... than others
who react more slowly."

Kagan, Kearsley, and Zelazo (1978), in a longitudinal
study of infants' learning of sequential events, employed a
stimulus event consisting of a toy train which rolls down an
incline to hit a small snowman. On the first series of trials,
the snowman falls ever. The snowman remains standing in
the second series. Finally, the original series is repeated.

Infants react differently at 71/2, 91/2, and 111/2 months.
The youngest infants visually track the movement of the
train, and their heart rotes slow as the snowman is hit and
falls. After several trials these infants may become restless
or turn away. By 91/2 months the infants display sustained
attention throughout the entire episode. The most dramatic
changes occur in the older infants; smiling, pointing, and
vocalizing note their recall of the seqUence. By the second
or third trial, the infanta at this age will shift their gaze
from the train to the snowman in anticipation of the
collision.

Zelazo (1980) suggests that studying development of
expectations and reaction to unexpected events may be
more relevant to information processing and problem
solving than items on infant intelligence tests. (Jens and
Johnson of the Carolina Institute for Research on Early
Education for the Handicapped currently are piloting
Zelazo's procedures to apply to high-risk and handicapped
infants.)

Complete references may be obtained upon request from Joan
Anderson, TADS. ,
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HCEEP/DEC
Projects
Conference
Over 560 professionalk from across the nation attended
intensive workshops, family and child symposiums, and
other topical sessions during the four-day conference
dedicated to the United Nations' International Year of
Disabled Persons (IYDP).

-
Herman Saettler, Acting Director, DID, urges
special educators to "develop an aspect of caring in
your curriculum"

Jane DeWeerd, IICEEP Section Cyel; addresses conference
participants during opening 'es on. Seated (L to r.): Bin
Swan, Herman Saettler, Percy Bates

-
Bill Swan (far right), Acting, Chief, OSE Program Development Branch, fields
questions from audience and panel

Funding alternatives arc discussed at topical session moderated
by %%Tonics Payer, Ohio SIG Director

aa4211aiiii

Jim Cox, TADS TA Coordinator, ancl Mary Vernaccia, Project CLIP
Director, meet for informal TA consultation

Io



Thenief set for topical
workshop,
Braze 1ton to keynote

About 70 participants are already registered for the
topical workshop, "The Health-Care/Education Relation-
ship: Services for Infants with Special Needs and theit
Families." The workshop, sponsored by TADS and
WESTAR for HCEEP projects, will be held in New
Orleans, March 16 to 18, 1981.

T. Berry Brazelton, Associate Professor o(Pediatrics,
Harvard Medical School, will open the two-day workshop
with a keynote presentation that will focus on the workshop
theme: "How to create support for educationally oriented
programs in. medical settings." Other presentations wilt
focus initiiting support, sustaining support, and repli-
cating th model of creating support for educationally
oriented pro ms in medical settings.

Other high is crest topics to be addressed by HCEEP
project personne and consultants in the medical and
educational fields

Methods of in ention in health-care/educational
settings;

Effects of educatio al intervention in ICU's and new-
born nurseries; at

The role of educatio specialists in ICU's;
Assessment of prete and postterm infants;
Appropriate evaluatio : clinical vs. educational;
Facilitating bonding/a tachmeht;
Working with families: assessment, communicaiiOn,

and range of support.
Full coverage of the works op will highlight the spring

issue of Emphasis; a proceed ngs document available to
HCEEP projects will follow. GIRD

Funding
Fundtng opportunities
discussed at
Projects Conference

by James 0. Cox, TADS
The HCEEP Projects COnference in Washington,

DX., December 1980, spawned several excellent panel
discussions about funding opportunities.,

Jane DeWeerd, Early Childhood Section Chief, mod-
erated a panel Of 11 federal agencies or programs that
provide support for services to young handicapped children
through service, research, or training projects. The Office

'Visitation day. in NYC
The N.Y. Division of Early Childhood will sponsor Visitation

Day on April 16, 1981, in New York City. The event will coincide
with thc CEC Conference.

If you plan to attend the CEC Conference and wish to visit early
childhood programs, contact: Lewis Malin, President, Lehman
College CUNY; CEC Chapter 432; Bronx, NY 10468.

of Special Education piograms were: Division of Personnel
Preparation, Division of Media Services, Office of Gifted
and Talented, State Implementation Grants, Research
Projects Branch. The agencies were: Administration for
Children, Youth, and Families; Maternal and Child
Health; Developmental Disabilities; National Institute for
Handicapped Research; Office of Indian Education; and
Naiional Endownient for the Arts. For additional infor-
mation about these sources see the Catalogue of Federal
Domestic Assistance, or contact your HCEEP project
officer.

At another funding session, Veronica Payer, Ohio SIG
Director, moderated a presentation about building mutual-
ly beneficial relationships with the retail business sector.
Some important strategies to approach private businesses
and types of projects that may appeal to them were
discussed. Also, a case stUdy on the design and imple-
mentation of the Cherry Preschool/Burger King co-
promotional project was presented. If you were unable to

, attend this session, Most of the key ideas that were
discussed are captured in a printed document titled: "The
Funding Maze" or Tapping Retail Business as a Funding
Alternative, available ai no cost (while supplies last) from
Veronica Payer; Division of Special Education, State
Department of Education; 933 High Street; Worthington,
Ohio 43085. The process discussed in this document can
be easily adapted to a cooperative fund raising venture
with a variety of private retail businesses.

Note: For a list of funding sources successfully used by
previously funded HCEEP demonstration projects, see
page 3 of this issue of Emphasis.

Please share your successful fund raising practs with
other HCEEP Projects. Send ideas, tips, and strat les to
James 0. Cox, TADS. Please respond by April 21, 1981
for publication in the next issue of Emphasis.

Thanks
TADS and WESTAR extend a thank you to all

projects that responded to our suivey and abstract
forms for the 1980-81 HCEEP Overview and
Directory.

The books will be distributed to projects in April,
1981.



P.
Memo tlarifies IEP
autiim regulations

A Department of Education memorandum distributed
to OSE professional staff on January 13, 1981, reports that
documents On autism and IEP requirements under the
EHA-B regblations were signed by the Secretary and
forwarded for publication in die Federal Register. Two
other items also are highlighted in the memo.

4utism RegulatMns. A technical gmeddment to the
definitibn of "handicapped children" delo utistic"
(children) from the definition of "seriously emojionall
disturbed," and adds "autism" as a condition u der the
'definition of "other health impaired.",

IEP Requirements. This document clarifies and
interprets the IEP provisions, answers frequently asked
questions about those provisions, and provides technical
assistance. The memorandum states that the Secretary
"regards the clarifications and interpretations in the
document as legally binding . . . . " A differentiation is
made between the mandatory and nonmandatory language
used throughout the doctiment.

Insurance Proceeds'. A "Notice of Interpretation"
prohibits public agencies from requiring parents, where
they would incur a fihancial cost, to use insurance proceeds
to pay for services that must be provided to a handicapped
child under "free appropriate public education" require-
ments.

Notice of Intent. This document describes seven areas
where policy may be developed or clarified and calls for
comments on those areas. MED

411.,

California preschool
programs cost effective

Preschool education programs are cost effective, accord-
ing to Wilson Riles, California Superintendent of Schools,
becabse it is cheaper to nurture the needs of the young than
to pay the cost of rehabilitation.

Riles told preschool educators attending the annual
meeting of ihe National Association for the Education of
Young Children, that in his state it costs $1000 annually
per child for preschool education compared to 820,1)00
annually, to keep delinquents in a state institution and
811,000 annually to house a prison inmate. "We must
make a case for cost effectiveness," he said. "These figures
are valid." 4

Preschool education can help society "prevent the waste
of hurmin resources," Riles said. MED
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Project Officers
Alabamo
Masks
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia

Florida ,

Georgia
Hawaii
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Illinois
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New Jersey
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North Carolina
North Dakota
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South Dakota
Tennessee
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Trutt Territory
Virgin Islands
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Carolyn Smith
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Sheila Friedman
Dick Champion
Ed Wilson
Sandy Hazen
Sandy Hazen
JaneDeWeerd ,
Sheila Friedman
Carolin Smith
Ed Wilson
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Ed Wilson
Ed Wilson.
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Sandy Hazen
Sandy Hazen
Sandy Hazen
Sandy Hazen

Sontag named
, Edward Sontag, former Acting Director of DD.aal the

Assistance to States Division in OSE, s appointed
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Office of
Special Education. 1E2l

3,kj



LINC available for product
i i idssemnaton assistance
Every year the Office of Special Education awards

hundreds of contractsi and grants to provide project
services to the handicapped. Helping to get materials
resulting from these projects to learners with handicaps
and thoslowho work directly with them is the responsibility
of the Market Linkage Project for Special Education
(LINC). This year, a new contract was awarded to L INC.

L INC services that could aid your project are:
Analysis of market readiness of materials;
Verification that project products comply with all

legal requirements necessary for public distribution;
Taking of products to the coinmercial sector and

promoting their adoption by publishers;

Ethnic-Cultural
Petrpectivet
Awards made to
Indians, bilingual
students

by Joy Cooper, TADS
The U.S. Department of Education in separate actions

awarded more than $24.6 million to improve education to
bilingual students and to American Indian children and
adults.

The bulk of this money ($22.6 Million) was awarded in
164 grants made under the Indian Education Act (Title
IV, P.L. 92-318) for the 1980-81 school year. Tribes and
.organizations received $4.7 million to operate schools for
Indian children; $12.5 million for activities such as
currieulum development, teacher training, teacher aide
and administrator positions, and the operation. of after-
school education centers; and about $5.4 million for adult
education.

TWenty-three research projects received more than $2
million in contracts and grants to improve instruction fol
bilingual students in 14 States. Contracts totaled S1.8
million for the study of instructional factors significant to
the education of non-English-speaking children, and to
develop inservie training programs for teachers of limited-
English-speaking students. The remaining $3 million was
awarded for research to measure reliably the achievements
of bilingual students, to establish in effective alliance
between bilingual homes and classrooms, and to determine
the affects of culture on the teaching and learning of

4 Isngusge and mathematics.
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Provision of marketing technical assistance to current
OSE product developers;

Publication and distribution of promotional materials
of OSE products with a limited market.

For further information on LINC services and activities,
contact: LINC Services Inc; Suite 225, 1875 Morse Road;
Columbus, OH 43229; of call (614) 263-5462. 0111E)

Champion named
Richard Champion, State him Officer in the Division'of

Aid to States, has joined the Early Chidhood Program,
DID. Champion will serve as*Project Officer for the states

, of Alabama, Florida, Georgia; Illinois Mississippi, New
York, North Carolina, and South Ciiiklita.

Champion thaintains a special interest in the area of
education of the visually handicapped...He is interested in
the expansion of services to young handicapped w-
incidence children in rural areas. TAW

Study points to
'uphill strugglelor
black children

Statistics culled from recent federal and private-sector
studies reflect "a winding, uphill struggle" for black
children, according to a new hook p ed by the
Children's Defense. Fund (CDF).

Portrait of Inequality: 'flack and White Children M
America, written by Marian Wright Edelmanr CDF
president, with research by Paul Smith, contains the latest
information on black' and white family income and
structure, employment, education, health, foster and
institutional care, ,child care, and crime.

Edelman asserts that the struggle begins before birth:
-twiceas many black as white women lack prenatal care at
althost every stage of pregnancy.

According to Edelman, statistics show these findings:
One in two black children will he born into poverty; '

A black child is twice as likely as a white *child to lack a
regular source ofitah care, to suffer malnutrition, and to
die before,his or her first birthday;
, A black child's chance Of being labeled educghle,
mentally retarded is three times greaterThan a White child;
the black chilcPis half as likek6to be labeled academically
gifted.

Edelman suggesul specific steps for actiOn and urges
advocates to get the facts, set strict priorities, and trace
funds coming into their cothmueities. "Whoevrer controls
the budget controls policy," says Edelman.

Portrait of Inequality: Black and White Children in
America it available (S5.50 includes postage and handling)
from CDF,yublications Ilepartment; 1520 New Hamp-
shire Avenue, N.4174 Washington, DC 20036. MED
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Alabama SIG links
special, regular,
university educators,-,

by,Michael Woodard, TADS
Can a special education program find a place in a regulai .

education family?
"Some said it couldn't be. done," said *Bill, Ward,

Director of Alabama's State.Kindergarten Program and
their state's State-Implementation Grant (SfG).

The Cooperative effort beganlast winter when a hiring
freeze left,the special education program in Ward's hands.
Regular, educator Ward hired special educator Nell
Kilpatrick as SIG Coordinator, and together they fostered
the SIG's development.

The SIG proposal had foreseen the cooperative spirit: a
one-day conference had been planned (and was held last
spring) to convene Alabama's speeial and regular education
adMinistrators, teachers, teacher 'trainers, iherapists,
parents, advocates, and, Consumers. The goal of the
Conference veas to elicit, through nominal, and other group
process techniques, the training needs of school personnel.

One hundred fourteen conference participants repte-
senting nearly 50 pereent of Alabama's school districts
generated a list of 440 needs before the first' coffee break.
Throughout the day, a troop of typists churned out newer
and shorter versions for the participants' inspection. A list
of 25 nee& finally emerged, and this list was subsequently
mailed to participants for a final ranking of the top 15
needs.

The conference cemenjed the special/regular educator
relationship, and the early childhood community benefited
in several ways. Firstithe conference gave field personnel a
sense of initiative regarding early childhood education for
the handicapped. Second, participants compared their
perceptions of need and gained both confirmation and
exposure to the various perspectives that make uP the'"big
picture" of seiliices to young handicapped children in
Alabama. Lastly, the conference sent participants back to
the field ready for action and primed to take advantage of
future SIG assiitince.

They didn't have to wait long. Last summer, the SIG
commissioned a group of Alabama profes'sors to develop
and conduct a Staff Development Conference. Tile
presentors, offered a model process for sehool system '
supervisors and ipservice trainers to enhande the compe-
tencies of early childhood staff. Elements of the model
included needs assessment, shared decisionmaking, deliv-
ery strategies, and continuous evaluation. "Awakening the
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full potential for staff development" is a major responsi-,

bility of the SIG Ward *said, thus, this "inservice on
inservice."

Early SIG objectives relied heavily on the expertise and
resources of the state's major institutes of higher learning.
Ward hia some 'initial reservations about the extent of
University participation slated for the SIG; he wasn'A clear
on the professore motivation nor assured that a spirirrif
cooperation and partnership would prevaiL These early
concerns have been laid to Lest, and he pow regardi the ,--
university role in planning and implementation as a "grind
precedent." In fact, the SIG isi now an important link
between the state's universities and school systems. Ward
and Kilpatrick intend 'to expand this linking function as
they institute the SIG's technical assistance system, the

' Resource &change.
Linking has become the SIG's mOdus operandi, and

Ward and Kilpatrick especially stress contacts and alliances
between regular and spetial early educators. Regional
workshops were held at special education fadilities so
regular educators could learn something of these unitine
worlds. Furthermore, Ward sees an increase in the
sensitivity of special educators to 'the problems regular
teachers encounter in mainstreaming.

The affiliation of regular and special early educators in
Alabama is flowing naturally from the wellsprings of each
group's philosophy of education. The Alabama State
Kindergarten Program serves the whole child through a
develownental approach; the special educators emphasize
individualized assessment and programming; and all are

- committed to early detection and remediation of handicaps;
Through the SIG, all of Alabama's -educatorsarcsliscover-
ing sthat their goals are mutual and that they haé
knowledge and skills to share.

The greatest challenge, Ward says, is to nurture this_
healthy, robust relationship between state level speCial and
regular education divisions. The best chance for young-3
handicapped children seems to lie in the collaboration of
these parties. Ward envisicins ongoing communication
between the divisions to differentiate program responsi-

avoid'Aolication of effort, and coordifilie '574
activities. Until then, the job of the SIG is to facilitate this
climate of cooperation at the local level. Perhaps the tide
will roll ;ill the way to Montgomery. EIZED

Loreta Holder, Chairman of the Multidisabilities Deparffnentete.
the Universby of Alabama, conducts small group session with

'regional workshop participants at Montgomery Children's Center



Abs,traff collectiOn
available from. CIREEH
Papers and reports on subjects of interest to people involved in

early education for the handicapped are available from the Caro-
lina Institute for Research on Early Education for the Handi-
capped (CIREEH).

Infant assessment, parent/child interactions, language inter-
vention, maternal health, and learning games are just some of the
areas outlined in a collection of abstracts of publication's available
from CIREEH. ,

For a copy of the abstract collection, or for information on ihe
publications, contact: Communications Offices CIREEH, Frank
Porter Graham Child DevelopmentoCenter; Hiway 54 Bypass
West, 071A; Chapel Hill, NC 2714 .

Organize advoiates . How to Organize an Effective
,Parent Advocacy Group aid Move Bureaucracies is a
handbook for parents and outlines how to organize an
advocacy group, choose leaders, lobby, Use the media,
recruit volunteers, and obtain funding. Contact: Co-
ordination Council for Handicapped Children; 407 South
Dearborn, ROom 680; Chicago, IL '60605;. or call 312/
939-3513.

Two of First Chance Series available ...Social and
Emotional Development: The Preschooler, edited by Norbert

Enzer with .Kennith Goin, $8.95 (includes postage and
handling), is one of the First Chance Series for Early
Education of the Handicapped published by Walker and
Conipany, New York City. The book deals with social and
emotional development, psychopathology, assessment, and
disturbances and treatment of the handicapped preschooler.

AlsO from the First Chance Series, Early Education in
Spanish-Speaking Communities, edited by Pascal Trohanis,
$10.95 (includes postage and handling), focuses'on pre-
school children, parents, and the cominunity.

, These two books are available directly from TADS.
Send payment (payable to FPG CenterTADS) to:
Publications Office, TADS; 500 NCNB Plaza; Chapel
Hill, NC 27514.

Hotline ... Infant nutrition questions are answered by
the manufacturers of Beech-Nut baby foods. Call toll free
§ a.m. to 4 p.m. EST, Monday through Friday: 800/
523-6633.

Guide geared fr providers
W hen Y ou Care for Handicapped Children is an

informational guide written for providers with limited
formal training in special education. Information in
the guide is applicable to handicapped children in
any setting.

Developed under the direction of Joyce Evans,
Director of thesSpecial Projects Division of Southweit
Edueational Development Laboratory under contract
with the Texas Department of Human Resources
(TDHR), the 500-page guide contains an overview
section on interagency cooperation and individual
development plans, followed by sections on screening,
referral, assessment, and individual plans. The second
part focuses on specific handicapping conditions,
including sections on health, motor, visual, hearing,
speech, language, learning, and emotional problems.
Each of these sections includes an explanation of the
problein, identification techniques; referral methods,

'with limited formal trainhig
'uestions to ask, and classroom advions. The third
part, "Special Considerations," inclndemections on
adapting the environlitent, self concept, behavior,
infants, and iniedving parents.

The guide is illustrated with tolor photogra hs
andyne drawings and includes clear subheadin s for
easy reading. A series of 24 pamphlets (12 in En fish,
12 in Spanish) which summarize selected guide
topics II also available.

Copies of W hen Y ou Care for Handicapped Children
and a catalog of other materials developed by the
Child Development Program of TDHR are available
free to Texas child-care personnel. The guide is
available to non-:Texans for $11 (cost of printing).

To order, or for more information, contact: Texas
artment of Human Resources, Development

aterials; Child Development Program 510-A; F.O.
Box 2960; Austin, TX 78769.



March 16-18

March 18-21

March 23-26

March 26-28

April 1-3

April 8-11

April 12-17

June 14119

TADS, WESTAR Topical Workshop, New Orleans .(see page 11). Contact: Sonya
Preitridge, TADS, for more information.

32nd Annual SACUS Conference (Southern Association for Children Under Six).
Biloxi, MS: Featured speakers: Urie Bronfenbrenner, Cornell University; Brian
Sutton-Smith, University of Pennsylvania; Barbara Bowman, Erikson Institute,
Chicago. Contact: SACUS; Box 5403, Brady Station; Little Rock, AR 72215.

-1

Fifteenth offering of "Infant Enrichment Through Mother Tiaining" short course.
Contact: Shirley Sizemore, Infant Stimulation/Mother Training Program; U.C.
College of Medicine, bepartment of Pediatrics; 231 Bethesda Ave.; pincinnati, OH; or
call 513/872-5341.

Major conference pn Serving the Handicapped Child Birth to Aged 3 Years.
Continental Regency Hotel, .Peoria, IL. To speak: Alice Hayden, University of
Washington; Shirley Behr,,Washington, DC; Dale Gentry, University of Idaho.
Contact: Lynn UCP Northwest, Peoria 0-3 Project; 320E. Armstrong; Peoria,
IL 61603; or Mary B Norton, UCP Illinois; 309 S. 3rd St.; Springfield, IL 62701; or
call 217/789-0390. ,

Symposium on.,Early Education and the Exceptional Child. N'orthern Hotel, Billings,
MT: To speik: Norris Haring, University of Washington; Merle 'Karnes, University of
Illinois; Bud Fredericks, Teaching Research, Monmouth, OR. Cantact: Project Sunrise
Outreach; Eastern Mantana College; Billings, MT 50101; or call 406/657-2250.

United Cerebral Palsy Association, Inc. (UCP)- Annual, Conference. Washington
Hilton, Washington, DC:Contact: UCP; 66 E. 34th St.; New York, NY 10016; Or call
212/481-6345:

59th Annual Intirnational CEC ConVention. New York City. Contact: Convention and
Training Unit, CEC; 1920, Association Dr.; Reston, VA 22091.

International Symposium on Visually Handicapped Infants and Young Children: Birth
to Seven. Tel Aviv, Israel. Contact Emanual,Chigier; P.O. Box 394; Tel Aviv, 61003,

Israel.

500 NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill, NC
27514
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Braze Iton keynotes TADS/WESTAR topical

Participants explore health
care/ ucation relationship
by Sonya Prest dge, TADS

"we have to lu ,e Our Own On-
lion that grief Li not the only

thing parent have (war lable to them
ZA hen thry !lace a bairy at rtik. 11 you
f an we all that energy that' been

generated in pret;inou and put it
In work around that baby and that

:

Partic ipancs meet and discuss topic% of interest

Group lum heon provide%

informal forum to get ac quainted,

share information

v,

baby' partuular kind of organi-
zation, then we are already in pay
dirt. The longer we wait, the nun?'
of that enerf..,y weallow to drapery'

the more grief take m,er. We
have to turn all that energy around
and put it to work.-

With (fH''( I emai ks addiessed to a
standing-wom-onlv audience, T.
BCI I BI atel ton. Chief of the Divi-
sion of Child Development at the
Child! (Il' I lospital NIedir al Criltei
of Boston and Assoc law Prof essm of
Pediatric s at !fat vaid I edic al
Sc hool, Opened the two-day writ k-
shop, .1 .he I lealth Cale Educ at ion
Relationship: Se/ vir es frn Infants
with Spec ial Needs and Fi1111-

ilirs," held Mat h It to Di, I98I, in
New Or leans, Louisiana. TADS and
\VESTA Rsponsored the wo! kshop.

A planning «niimittee of five
IICEEP piojec t dile( tors tin( 1 tiding
an INTER-A( 3. consol tium mem-
bet ), TADS, and WESTAR foc used
the workshop on unique issues and
expei len«.s ojeuts must deal with
when woi king with infants at t isk

OP"

3

Keynoter Ikrry Brarelton explaillti his ((Huey(
of "tom hpoints"

and then families in hospitals,
neonatal intensive o are units, Iww-
In n muser ies, I linics, and in the
home.

preliminat S survey regarding
\Vol kshop topic s I leaf ly showed one
of primal y «mce1 0: "Building Rela-
tionships:Creating.Suppoi t in Med-
ical Communities km Edit( ationally
Ot ienwd Piogi ams" was 1 flown as
the theme of the w_sirkshop, and all
of the topic s p1 c.sented !elated to
this theme in SOITW waY. Also, three
speakels (Linda Gilket son, Dil (Ito!
of PI ojer t W 1.1 ,OM F., Boston;
Jennie Swanson, Dile( toi of PRE-
S RT, IVIay wood, Illinois; and
Eat ladeen Badgei , Dile( tor of Infant
Stimulation Mo(hei Flaming Pro-.
warn, CM( inn ati) whose I WEEP
plojects Weje diiIVICIlt stages of
building relationships addiessed
the theme.

Pal ipants I hose four topical
sessions florn a field of sixterli,
Content of these sessions inc hided
methods of intei vention in newly)! n
nursei ies, appi opt late evaluat ion of
;infant inter verltiwn programs, as-
.kessrnent of family needs, the iolc: of
Cdtk It10ilII SpC( i,Ilists ill the inten-

t ontmlied on page .1



continued from page 3
. sive care nursery, dilemmas in
neonatal intervention, andhonding
and attachment.

,Heidelise Als, Director of Clinical
Research at the Child Development
Unit, Children's Hospital Medical
Center of Boston and Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics, Harvard
Medical School, discussed the be-
havior of the fetal newborn and
offered considerations and practical
suggestions.ifor the use of the As-
sessment of Premature Infant Beha-
vior instrument.

Als commented on the results of
her research: 'We are very encour-
aged by results from our pilot work,
since they indicate that it is indeed
possible to identify behavioral pat-
terns of competence which have
continuity and which cut 'across
medical variables such as prema-
turity and full-term status. The
identification of such patterns we
expect will make the diagnosis of an
individual infant's developmental
issues more succinct and will give
us a handle on how to structure

Panel and participants discuss dilemmas in neonatal interventions

appropriate early support and inter-
vention and how to measure the
effect of ch support and inter.:

tion."
, Workshop planners incorporated

a synthesis session into the agenda
for all presentors to relate their
topics to the theme of the workshop
and to'Provide formal closure to the
topical workshop.

Ellen Khokha, McLean, Virginia
captured the planners' intended goal
for the workshop in her synthesis

Linda 'CilkerLon, Project WELCOME Director,
Boston, shares experience of beginning new hospi-
tal/community project

11

statement:
"This conference gave us the

opportunity4o do more than just
talkabout building relationships,"
Khokha said. "We have been able to
experience what it means to connect

and even become attached
others by, listening, watchirg, and,
most important, interacting with
people from many, different back-
grounds, with different persOectives,
using different appropaches in their
intervention, models." MED

Earladeen Badger, Director of Infant Stimulation/Mother training Program, Cincin-
nati, discusses organizing network for birth to 'three programs



Sontag assumes
acting post at OSE

Ed Sontag has been Acting Deputy
Assistant Secretary for the U.S.
Office of Special Education since
February, 1981. In that position he
manages programs authorized by
the Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-142)
and other federal legislation de,-
signed to enhance the educational
opportunities of the nation's handi-
capped and gifted 'and talented
children and youth.

Sontag's years of experience in
OSE, formerly the Bureau of Edu-
cation for the Handicapped, have
given him firsthand knowledge of
the programs he administers. He
worked in the Division of Personnel
Preparation, was Acting Director of
the Division of Innovation and
Development, and prior to his

IYDP Speakers'

Bureau formed
Rehabilitation International, a

world organization working on all
aspects of mental and physical dis-
ability, announced theestablishment
of an internatiOnal Speakers' Bureati
to function during the Unite() Na-
tions International Year of Disabled
Persons (IYDP) in 1981. Individuals
in all parts of the world who are
experienced in the problems of
disability will be available to speak
on subjects related to IYDP.

If your organization wishes to
obtain a skilled and informed speak-
er for' meetings related to IYDP,
contact Rehabilitation International
and receive a list, of available speak-
ers and additional material about
IYDP.

For further information contact
Rehabilitation International; 432
Park Avenue South; New York; N.Y.
10016. ailE13

present position, was the Director
of the Division of Assistance to
States.

'Sontag taught handicapped child-
ren and monitored state-supported
programs for deaf and blind child-
ren and private school programs for

all handicapped children in New'
York. In Madison, Wisconsin, he
administeredthe public school pro-
gram for handicapped children.

Sontag's most recent award was
the Distinguished Prbfessional

New name,

address for ARC'

The National Association for Retard-,
' ed Citizens has a new name, street

address, and mailing address. The new
name is The Association for Retarded
Citizens of the United States (or ARC);
2501 Avenue J; Arlington. Texas 76411.
Address mail to Association for Retarded
Citizens. National Headquarters; P.O.
Box 6109; Arlington, Texas 76011.

award from the Association for the
.Severely Handicapped (TASH), pre-
sented at the 1980 National Con-
vention in Los Angeles. MD'

Wheelock College offers
new master programs

Wheelock College, Boston, Massa-
chusettes, will offer two new master
degree programs this summer,

Early Intervention: Infants and
Toddlers with Special Needs will
prepare professionals as child de-
velopment specialists for children
with special 'needs birth to aged
three years. The program includes
coursework in infant and toddler,
behavior and development, assess-
ment, developmental curficulen, ,

planning, family support, program
development, medical issues, and a
practicum in an early intervention
setting. The 40-credit prokram is
npen to educators, nurses, physical
therapists, occupational therapists,
speech, and language therapists,
social workers, and psychologists.

Children in Health Care Settings
will pripare graduate students kir
careeri as child life specialists at
Oirect service and administrative

Coursework includes, child
development, Flinkal isSues, effec-
ting change in health care settings,
and research and practicum expeti-
ences in hospitals and alternative
health care settings. ,An advanced
program 1 includei work in leader-
ship and administration, and prac-

tica requiring the performance of a
leadership role in a health care
'setting. The Children in Health
Care Settings programs are open to
persons with experience with chil-
dren and background in child devel-
opment and health care settings.

Both master programs are open
to full- and part-time students.
Graduate Assistantships are avail-
able.

For more information, contact:
Judith Brown, As4stant Dean of
Admissions, Wheelock College
Graduate School, 617,1734 ;5200 eaten-
non 198. 0-013

Grants aim at
understanding

The US. Department of Education
awarded 85 million for 58 ethnic heri-
tage studies grants. The grants are
aimed at improving cultural uqder-
standing in schools and communities.

The Council for Exceptional Child-
ren 'at Reston, Virginia, received their
grant to "develop teaching materials to
helpeducable mentally retarded persons
to learn about their cultural heritage as
well as the heritage of their classmates."



High /Scdpe researcher-parent, teacher
. help child keep bilingual heritage

The following article was written
by a High/Scope researcher with a
bicultural (Colombian-American)
family background. It pr6vides
Many insights into how lynth parents
Ind teachers can 'help bilingual
children maintain their dual-lan-
guage heritage.

When Our family returned to the
States after several years in Colom-
bia, our son was only two-and-a7
half, and our daughter was just.four
months old. Neither child had been
exposed to spoken English because
our family spoke only Spanish at
home. We wanted our children to
maintain both Spanish and English
as primary languages. In other
words, we wanted to make stur
children fully hilingual.

We ,chose to do this by creating
distinct social environments in
which the two languages were
spoken! Since the only thing we
could strictly control was our home
setting, we decided that only Spanish
would be spoken at ,home. Our
second decision was to send our son
to an English-speaking preschool.
This seemd a big step at the time,
since our son spoke no English. But,
there wasa Spanish-speaking teacher
at the school, even though there was
no bilingual program. We also
decided to permit relatively large
amounts of English-language tele-
vision watching.

Our-sort's initial reactions-were
interesting. He found himself in an
attractive setting in which he could
not communicate verbally with
other children, though he could
speak to the teacher. It must haye
been a stressful time for an active,
highly verbal and social child, and
he spent the first few days involved
with materials and expressing occa-
sional aggression toward the other
children.

But his English went from zero to
near-complete fluency in four
months. And by the end of the first

school year, his accent in English
was faultless, his English produc-
tion close to normal for a three-
year-old.

The teacher helped his adjustment
in several wayi. First, she corrected
his attempts to speak Spanish to
her, after the first few days. If our
son talked to her in Spanish, she
would ask in English, "What do
you want to say? Could you say that
in English?" If there was a Spanish
word* that he could not say, she

"Maintaining separate
languages Ls easy for
preschoolers, if they

can speak the different
languages consistently

in /separate, clearly
defined settings."

would provide it, and then ask for
the English translation. She 'also
helped by recognizing our son's
language as an important skill and
making the class aware of it. She
,explained to the other children &in
our son had other ways of namWg
and desaibing objects. and she made
up cards With both Spanish and
English names for common class-
room objects.

4.* ---Many-of the children, especially-
the older ones, would sight-read the
cards and learn the Spanish words.
As an unexpected bonds, the non-
readers also showed much interest
in learning these words.

But the most helpful thing tOe
teacher did was to further our son's
overall adjustment to the class. She
focused on the total range of ,his
abilities, just as she would for any
other child, and our son soon was
enthusiastic about preschool. He
did the language learning mostly by
himself, using what he picked up at

the preschool and from the tele-
vision set, with no help from us.

Maintaining two or More separate
languages is easy for preschoolers,
if they can speak the different
languages consistently in separate,
clearly defined settings.' From our
own experience, I would like to
summarize those things which we
feel might be of use to other parents
or teachers of bilingual children:

The different "settings" I have
mentioned need not be areas; they
can ge two different People. I
remember one octasion when our
daughter, then about one-and-a-half,
was trying to get my attention,
tugging at my pants leg and saying
something in Spanish. When she
got no response she walked over to a
family friend who speaks only
English, tugged at his pants leg and
spoke to him in English!

From the earliest stages of speech
development, children can keep two
linguistic codes (dialects or law
guages) separate and use them ap-
propriately if 'there arefirm cues
'to help them do so..Teachers can do
much to help. Indeed, such language
adjustMent is almost impossible if
the teachetttoes not help. For our
son, haviog a Spanish-speaking
teacher was vital for the first few
days but of decreasing importance

, later. I would guess that havineone
of his parents in the classroom over
those first few days also might have
helped -close the communication-
gap.

.Encouraging other children to
see our son's apparent handiCap as a
resource was another vital compo.
nent of continuing importance to
our child's adjustment, We feel that
our son learned English by himself

but that the teacher created a
climate and setting within which he
could learn.

Reprinted with permission from litys to
Early Childhood Education. Capitol Publi-
cations. Inc.. Washington. D.C.



Virginia consortia
link early intervention
projects

by Tal Black, TADS
Virginia's special education legislation mandates

services down to age two years. Since this law has been
on the books since the'early 1970's, betwOrking in early
childhood/special education has been going on in
Virginia for several years. Currently, there are two
related consortium efforts: The Virginia Association
of First Chance Projects (VAFCp) and The Virginia
Infant Programs Consortium.

The VAFCP is composed of projects funded by the
Handicapped Children's Early Education Program
( HCEEP). There are now six HCEEP projects in-
Virginia, including two demonstratiOn, three outreach,
and one SIG. VAFCP's general purposes are:

To coordinate HCEEP efforts in Virginia, espe-
cially outreach training activities;

To support plannineand development efforts at the
state agency level;

To support advocacy efforts in liehalf of the special
needs of young children and their families.

The VAFCP meets monthly in Richmond with the
support of the state's office of Early Childhood,
Division of Special Education. Susan Hastings, Char-
lottesville, is chairperson and Sharon Kiefer, Lightfoot,
is secretary.

A VAFCP-developed, needs assessment index for
programs serving handicapped preschool children
provides a structure for a comprehensive review of all
aspects of an early intervention program. The index,
developed for the Virginia Division of Spicial Educa-
tion and used to conduct a self study by a program or
asite-visit -team external-to the program,-identifies
program strengths and areas of need. For copies of this
index, contact: Division of Special Education, State
Department Of Education; Post Office Box 60; Rich-
mond, Virginia 23216.

VAFCP plans for this year include a series of regional
conferences that will bring early childhood people
together in order to broaden the base of the association's
efforts. They also are exploring, with the Virginia
Division for' children, an advocacy and watchdog
agency tied directly to the governor's- office and the
tiossibility'of sponsoring a workShop on the needs of
young children, especially the handicapped. The
workshop is projected for early fall and would be
geared for state-level personnel from agencies like

Maternal and Child Health, Mental Health and
Retardation, and Education. SOme state legislators ancl
their Staff would also be invited. For more informaiion

,on the VAFCP, contact: Susan Hastings, EMI-Outreach
Project, University of Virginia Medical Center,
Department of Pediatrics; Box 232; Charlottesville,

'Virginia 2,2908; or call-804/924-5161. -

The Virginia Infant Programs (VIP) Consortium is
made up of about 70 Kograms across the state, including
handicapped and 'Nigh-risk infant programs and
programs for adolescent mothers. The group meets
four times each, year for a business session and a
professional workshop. All activities and meetings are
planned and coordinated by a steering committee
chaired by -Wanda Elder, Director of the EMI-Otitreach
Project.

\

The VIP consortium has several task forces on topics
and issues of interest. These include:

Public education and awareness,
Research issues,
New program development,
Services to high-risk infants,
Information exchange' and resource sharing (this

task force has produced a Directory of Resources in
Virginia).

FOY more information On VIP, cOntact Wanda Elder
at the EMI-Outreach Project (use address allove for
Susan Hastings). ITJ

MLC update

Dates chinged for workshop
The dates for the summer workshop of the MLC have

been changed. The workshop will be held July 13 to 15,
1981, at the Sheratoll National Hotel in Arlington,
Virginia. Those invited to participate in the workshop
include all current and former M LC members, directors/
coordinators of I-ICEEP projects serving predominantly
minority families, prospective HCEEP grantees, staff
and administratbrswho support the implementation
of Programs, and other MLC affiliates.

The workshop will provide training to develop
leadership and management skills and to meet -the
social/emotional needs of handicapped minority chil-
dren. Leadership management training will focus on
time Management, supervision and motivation of
personnel, and communication. The social/emotional
needs track will emphasize parent involvement and
helping to develop strong self -concepts. Both areas will
focus on the unique aspects of working with minority
populations.

If you want to attend the workshop or for more
information about MLC, contact MLC's coordinator,
Wilhelmin Bell-Taylor. Her new address and phone
number are: HCEEP Minority Leadership Consortium,
c/o International Business Services, Inc.; 1090 Vermont
Avenue, N.W.; Washington, D.C. 20005; 202/789-5200.



Z
Urban Consortium update

June workshop slated
The Urban Consortium of.the Handicapped Chil-

dren'sEarlyEducatkpn Program will sponsor a
workshop on June 3 to 5, 1981, at the Sheraton-Dallas
Hotel in Dallas,-Texas. The purposes of.the 'workshop
include:

To discuss critical issues unique to preschool
programs for handicapped children and their families
in urban settings;

To develoP strategies toencourage increased quality
programs for handicapped preschool children and their
families in urban settings;

To provide a forum for sharing current expetiise in
critical areas.

The major feature.of the workshop is a series of
"Action-Planning Sessions" that will address areas
identified through a survey of urban-based HCEEP
projects as high interest topics. Areas include: efficacy
of ,preschool programs, staff training and support
systems, parent involvement, avaitability of funds, -
essential quality program standards, and interagency
cooperation. Each half-day strategy development session
will look at the state of the art and outline a plan'for
future directions focusing on the urgency of the needs
of preschool handicapped children and their families
in urban settings.

General sessions are also stheduled to direct the
attention of the -participants to the impact of the
elements of an urban setting on the lives of preschool
handicapped Children and their families. One session
will include a Panel of representatives from the Council
of Great City's Schools.

A full day of selected pre-workshop activities
(described in Emphasis Vol. 4, No. 2) is scharuled for
June 3, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. These optional activities
precede the official opening of the workshop.

Registration for die workshop remains opeh until
June, I. Contact Ruth Wilson (214/526-0999) right
away if you wish to register. There is a $20 registration
fee which includes lunch on Thursday. For hotel
reservations, call the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel (214/748-
6211 ). Identify yourself as a particifiant in the Urban
'Consortium Workshop and get special room rates.

will be mailed in early June to all HCEEP projtcts,
81GS, research institutes, and to the director of special
education in each state. An additional 250 copies will
be distributed by' the INTER-ACT Advocacy Com-

_ mittee. Some of these copies will be sent to INTER-
ACT*Iembers who are not HCEEP projects.

IN R -ACT is COmpiling a hit of cOmpetencies
needed or infant programs through their personnel
prepara on task force. Anyone interested in contri-
buting t this effort contact: Shirley Zeitlin, Task
Force airperson; DIpHH Project; Room 341;
Kingsbrok Jewish Medical Center; Rutland Road and
East 49th treet; Brooklyn, New Yoik 11203; or calf
212/756-97

INTER- CT also initiated a liaison relationship
with the Di 'sion for Early Childhood (DEC) of CEC,
and will serv in an advisory capacity to DEC.

For more ntformation on INTER-ACT activities,
contact Genevli Woodruff; Project OPTIMUS Outreach;
South Shore Mental' Health Center; 77 Parkingway;
Quincy, Massachusetts 02169; or call 617/471-0350.

INTER-ACT update,.

WESTAR io publish monograph
INTER-ACT: The National Committee for Very

Young Children with Special Needs and Their Families
met in New York during the CEC Convention.

At the convention, it was announced that WESTAR
publish' an INTER-ACT monograph on the

effectiveness of early intervention. The publication

Rural Network ,update

Date set for annual workshop
The HCEEP Rural Network's second annual work-

shop is set for June 10 to 12, 1981, at the Sheraton
Century Center Hotel in Oklahoma City. The workshop

4 is open to all persons within and outside the HCEEP
network interested in setving young handicapped
children living in rural areas. The purposes of this

-year's workshop are:
To provide a forum for communiCation among

rural projects;
To allow projects to share successful practices;
To encourage mutual development of sOlutions to

common problems-And the building of regional
networks.

Distinguished guest speakers include: Barbara Zang,
Opening, Children's Defense Fund, Washington, D.C.;
Everett Eddington, Keynote, Director, ERIC-Cress, Las
Cruces, New, Mexico; Hon. Wes Watkins (D,,---Okla-
homa), Closing,, Chairman, Congressional Rural
Cauctis. '

The vkirkshop agenda goes beyond the standard
Presentation format. Small group sessions will inchide
group problem solving, workshops, and opportunities
to build and strengthen rural networks. The program
also offers a unique opportunity for a limited number
of individual consultations, by appointment, with
persons having expertise in areas of specific concern.

The workshop registration fee of $35 which includes
Friday's luncheon is payable at the workshop. If you
wish to attend the worksWp contact: Corrine Garland,
Coordinator of the HCEIP Rural Network; 731 Wax
Myrtle; Houston, Texas 77079; or call 713/461-3200.



Self recognition
-marks infant
devel9pment

, by Joan Anderson, TADS
Self recognition is one manifestation of the know-

ledge of self. And, it is a particularly relevant milestone
in the development of handicapped youngsters. The
awareness of "self" as distinct from, "other" ,is a
prerequisite for viewing oneself as an active controller
of the environment.

Mirror plaq with infants is universal in our culture.
Most parents find it cute when their infant smiles or
laughs at his or her image in a mirror. However, studies
show this behavior .is far more complex than cute.
Logic dictates that the awareness of self must coincide
with the existence of other. Hence the child's demon-
stiation of self reCognition implies the acquisition of
object permanence.

Mirror self recognition in tile absence of verbal
labeling is illustrated by the infant acting coy and
averting his or her gaze (Dixon, 1957). Self-directed
behavior studies (Amsterdam, 1972) show that infants
under 15 months of age reach for a mirror image when
rouge is applied to their noses before they ire placed in
front of A mirror; by aged 18 months they touch their
own noses. This self-directed behavior of the older
infants implies recognition of self.

Bertenthal and Fischer (1978) studied the responses
of 48 six- to 24-month-old infants to a series of mirror-
related tasks designed to correspond to the Piagetian
stages of sensorimotor development. The researchers
concluded that the tasks were developmentally se-
quenced and that self recognition develops, in an
orderly progression.

Mow .recently, Lewis and Brooks-Gunn (1979)
differentiated dimensions of self recognition. Mirror
self recognition involves contingency cues the infants
use to determine "acts like me." Photographic self
recognition or feature remgnition indicates an aware-
ness of "looks like me." Contingency recognition may
occur as early as five months of age (Papousek and
Papousek. 1974), and by nine months of age infants
reach for objects or people located behind, them but
visible in the mirror. By fifteen months of age infants
recognize photos of their mothers and can distinguish
between photos of themselves and other infants:

The study of:development of self recognition and self
concept in handicapped children should be encouraged
in light of these findings. A handicapped child's

demonstrat ion of knowledge of self may enable a fuller
appreciation of that child's perception of environ-
mental contingencies by those who structure the child's
life experiences. Sirice self recognition occurs at
predictable ages in nonhandicapped children, it may
be used as yet another developmental marker in
handicapped youngsters. Further, using self-represen-
tative stimuli (slides, photos) for instruction may
encourage attention and thereby enhance intervention
efforts. GEO

Complete references may be obtained upon request
from Joan Anderson at TADS.

The U.S.' Office of Special Education reports the
following HCEEP applications and continuations for
the coming year;

80 new Demonstration Project applications,
61 Demonstration Project continuations,
26 new SIG applications,
6 SIG continuations,
69 new Outreach applications.

The HCEEP Project Directors Conference will be
held the week of December 7, 1981, in Washington, D.C.

Watch the next issue of Emphasis For further
information. For' immediate inswers to any pressing
questions. contact Sheila Friedman; 202/245-9722.

4110
,

Littlejohn evaluates KEEP
The Roy Littlejohn Association, Inc.: was named by

OSE to analyze HCEEP's impact over the last 10 years.
Roy LitIlejohn will determine the extent of projects'
continuation after HCEEP funding, analyze factors
affect ing impact, and eollect descriPtive and analytical
information on some exemplary projects with the
greatest inipact. About 360 agencies and organizations
have received demonstrationor outreach funding since
the inception of HCEEP.

Two third-party evaluations, by Abt Associates and
continued on page 10



continued from page 9
the Battelle Institute, studied and reported on the
impact of serected project& The Office of the Secretary,
DHEIN, traeked th\extent to which the program met
its milestone objectiv* during FY 1974.

OSE leek' that the scarcity of services for yount
handicapped children and infants and their families
dictates a great importance to use the limited funds
available in the-most effective way and to develop
information to guide future investments. OSE expects
this study to provide needed data on the results of the
federal investment in this demonstration program for
use in future decisionmaking., EEO

Contingency, plans urged

Effects of
Fed' proposals
still unclear

by James 0. Cox, TADS
Q. What are future funding prospects?
A. This question is difficult to answer during the

best of times. Given the proposed fiscal cutbacks at the
federal level and the uncertainty of the effect of block
grants, there seems to be more doubt now than ever
about fundi ng. Many state governMents are so uncertain
about federal funding that they are,, planning special
budget al location sessions in late summer and early fall
1981.

Since the'U.S. Congress is still in the process (as of
May 1. 1981) of determining the exact amounts and
nature of funding resdssions for fiscal year 1980-81.
funding prospects cannot be accurately predkted,
Still, it seems certain that there will be some reduction

4. In federal ftirids,fnr supporting rs4school and infant
programs for the handicapped.

Q. What can be done to improve funding prospeas?
el. Given the .probable reality of increased compe-

tition for funds du e. to some reductions in funding
levels (or fiscal year 1981-82, efforts to maximize
budgets should be strengthened and highlighted. Most
early childhood programs use volunteers and are
making (Worts to find private funds and "in-kind"
contributions to support some portion of their pro-
grams. Along with these, efforts, projects should provide
information to state and federal legislators about the
cost savings realized by investing in early intervention

tact your tekhnical assistance coordinator TADS,

Tro you want zi:v
srith cbildnat and inlaid
swing* ptnonin?
, Children 7b4$ magazine

4lescribing progonis, aezvieck a
fonalicaszed elaidam rind their

The-bimonthly magazine is ptiblished by Zbe Chilaran't
ISureati in Me Administration: for Children; Youth and
Familia& Depaninent of flealth**1,HuMan Sogybr.

InfonuadOon tubhibilliOnindistrilittinitylienbazinndby
*dans 40: DO* Reed, Editor,' Children ,Tedity;11,Q Sox'
111.2 Wahintott, DC 2001;

919/967-9221 for more information on' this topic).
Contingency funding plans itfould be develnped Which
emphasize multiple and alternative private funding
sources to supplement public funds.

Let us hear from you ,

If you have any successful praaces Or', ideas for
reducing operating expenses or raising additional '

funds, please contact Jim Cox at TADS. Call (collect)
or write by July 17, 1981, so we can share the informa-
tion in the next issue of Emphasis.

Responses to these questions may provide some,
useful information:
, How do you use volunteer.s tp assist in operating
your program and raising money?

What approachet 40 yom usc
funding .sources ;to .suthilement your budket?

llow do you use your advisory hoard iii public
relations and fund raising?

What methods do you use to reduce program costs
(e.g.. exchange of services, interagen4 planning, other
cost efficiency procedures)?.

Budget analyzed . : . The Council for Exceptional
Children's (CEC),Effect of Federal Block Grant and
Budget Proposals on Special Education is a detailed
analysis oi federal, budget reductions and the block



grant proposal. $3. Available from CEC, Publications
Sales; 1920 Association Drive; Reston, Virginia 22091;
or call 800/336-3728.

'State of the Art : . The National Review Of Child
Development Services: A Project 'of National Signif-
icance, directed byl Ronald Wiegerink of the Frank
Porter Graham Child Develdpment Center, Chapel
Hill, North Carqlina,.completed a study intended to
broaden,the vision of concerned individuals about the
facts, issues, and problems concerning early childhood
lettices. Copies bitheproject's final report, Review of
Early Childhood Services:,A State of the Art Series, are
available from the National Review project. Frank
Porter Graham Child Development Center; Suite 300

.NCN B Plaza: Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514. The
project wasohnitied by a grant from the U.S. Administra-
tion on Developmental Disabilities.

I to

Inventories Use Mother's Observation . . . The
Minnesota Preschool Inventory is a standardized
instrument that uses the mother's observations to assist
in the evaluation of her Thild's readiness to enter
kindergarten. The inventory provides a profile of
functioning on seven developmental scales and four
adjustment scales and detects symptoms in four areas.
The Minnesota Child Development Inventory is
standardized instrument that uses the mother's obser-
vation to measure the deVelopment of her child. The
inventory is'intended for use with children aged one trI

'' six years and should provide a concise picture of the
child's current development on i profile of eight
developmental scales. Since both inventories require
only yes or no answers from the mother, only ckrical
personnel arelequired for administration and scoring.
The inventOries were developed by Harold Ireton and
Edward Thwing and aje distellinted hy Behavior
Science Systems, Inc.; Box 1108; Minneapolis, Minne-
mita 55440.

' "IleadStart ReportV. :Single copies of the report, The
Status of Handicapped. Children in Head Start Pro-

Tram , areavailable'from: :Project Head Start; Admin-
istration kir th114eti, Youth; gal Familiet 1V0.41ox
1182; Washington, D.C. 20013.

'New Test Detects Cmy... An effective new screeniiig
proCedure for newborns tb detect cytomegalovirus
(CMV), a virus infection believed to be the leading
cause of sentory or neurai hear ingloss in children, was
developed at the University of Alabatna Medical Center;
University Station; Birmingham, Alabama 35294.

Multimedia Ttaining Materials Available... Mining
materials are aVailable on loan from the Onanizational
Development and Support Systems' Developmental
Mining Center (DTC). Materials include: "Diana:
One Family's Experience," a video or slide/tape
illustration of a family's experience as they discover

they have a handicapped child; "Impact Allocating
Regional Resources," a filmstrip/sound cassette of a
planning board's reallocation of fiscalresources; and
"Interdisciplinary Planning in the Schools:" six
booklets describing idleplaying of a group of pro-
fessionals organiiing to become an interdisciplinary
planning team, in a program for children. Contact:
DTC; 2853 East Tenth Street; Bloomington, Indiana
47405. Available free (one only) from DTC is the
publication Books to Use for Teaching the Concept of
Disability to Preschoolers: An AnnotatedBibliography..

New ERIC additions . . . Policy Options Related to.
the Provision of Appropriate Early /ntervent ion Services
for "Very Young Exceptional Children and Their
Families, by Barbara J. Smith, may be ordered by
calling the ERIC Clearinghouse on Handieapped and
Gifted Children (800/336-3728, ext. 207). The publica-
tion's intesim EC number is 131 706.

Also available from ERIC is the TADS/WESTAR
publication The State Implementation Grant Progranv
Three Yeors in Perspective (1976-78). ED number is
193 875. :

Videatape . . . A four-part videotape series dealing'
with common upbringini and discipline tactics for ,
parents is' available for rental or purchase. The series
was produced for parents 91 chi IdKen with mental or
physical disorders. irlowever, the tapes are general
enough to be applied to all child-rearing situations.
Contacr Northwest Media project, Inc.; 925 N.W. 19tb

. Avenue; Portland, Oregon 97210; of call: 503 223-5335.

Exercise . . . A handbook of simple exercises and
motor development skills (many pui to music)designed'

ato show how ordinary peoplfcan help han apped
children impro've their capabilities and follow intim-
don. has been' enblishid. Moderii Miracles is available

"from: M.S. Paviuin Co.; P.O. Box 178235; .San Diego,
CA 92117. Cost: $9.95 per copy plus $1.25 Ahipping and
handling (California residents add 6 percent tax).

Legal decisions compiled ... Access to legal decisions
pettaining to education of handicapped individuals is
now available through the4ive-volumne publication.
Education for the Handicapped Law Report. Included
in the volumes are-the wits of major statutes and
regulations, major documents, and major decisional
materials. Availabie for loan from your state cletiam,
ment of education's P.L. 89-313 consultant.

. ACYF update ... Application information for ACVF
grants and contracts can be found in a new publication.
Obtaining Gran'ts and Contracts from the Adminis-
tration for Children, Youth.and Fbmilies.,The booklet
describes ACYF's major funding areas and the types of
grants and contracts awarded in each area. It also
cgptaint information on access and use of Other funding
Sources. Single copiespre available free (specify Publica-
lion OHDS 79-30227) from: LSDS; Dept. 76-D;
Washingtiiii, D.C. 20401
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liCEEP Urban.ConsortiuM Workshop. Sheraton-Dallas.Hotel, Dallas: Texas,
Purposes: to discuss, critical issties; .to develop strategies to increase quality
programs; and to.provide a forum to share expertise. For rnore information, see
"Cliinsortia". feature department in this issue )f Er. nphasis or (all Ruth Wilson.at
214/526-0999.

HCEEP Rtiral Network's secOnd annual w rkshoP.- Sheraton Century Center. .
Hotel, Oklahoma City. Purpos: to provide a forum for ,rural -projects,and to --
-empuntge shari wng and -netorki ng. $35. See "(:onsor !la" feat ure depiu-tment in this ,

. .

.issue.qf Emplinsis fot more infOrmation.

:International SyMposi um on'.ViSti:Illy-Itandieopped Infants and .Young Children:.
Birth to Seven. 7111 Aviv, . Donna Lleiner;' MI, Inc.; 1975 RutgCrs
Circle; East Lansing, 'Mi.chigan .48823,

IICE:EP Minority Leadership Consot num suMmer wot kshop. Sheraton National
ArlirigtOn, 1Vorkshop li.rders ill tt;nn port kipants to develop

!cadet slUp and tritnagement skills and to meet the; sOcial ermitional needs 'Of
handicapel nkinot it children; 'See `C:ortsortia- featUre tlepartmetit in this isSue of
l'...mphas0161 1110IC inf9lination.

SIG Ot ientat ion. Chomwl Inn Moul, kVaShitigton, D.C. Contact Mike Woodard,
TADS, tor-more info! injt ion.

Evaluation Networ k Eyaluar ion Researrh So( iery joint! (:onferetu Attstin,,
(:ont;if t Bob Ingle; ENet Pr iigt un Chair ; 571 Endi.Tis et sit y/bf

isCons NIilwaukee, Wiseonsin 53201.,

Notional Bhn k ( hild l)evelopritent last Utile Eleventh Animal (ottict en( c. Capitol ,

li lton, %Vast] ington, I),C, l'hcim: Id% ot;ii y for Blot k Children .A (:ont inning
Comtnionent. Coma( I Joy (oopetf, IAI)Slot mote in fot motion.
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United Nations

International Year.
of Disabled Persons

A

TADS recently gained access to
,a cost-saving iong.distance tele-
phone system. The change of op
eration forced a change of our
telephone number. Please note
our new number:

962-2091
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New projects fodus on infants, integrate children, involve parents

TADS welcomes first-year. projects
This year's new, first-year, eastern

HCEEP Demonstration Projects' are
diverse in setting, intervention strat-
egy, and target population. Half of
the new projects direct services to in-
fants (under age 3 years) and most of
those inqude children from birth. .
Two projects direct services to the

.family, and two projects concentrate
on children from ethnic/cultural mi-
norities. Half the new projects involve
children in mainstreaming or Integra-
tion activitiesawo projects have main-
streaming as a main objective.

Several projects are located in rural
areas; Athers are set in cities; still
others serve children in suburban
communities. Parental involvement
is stressed by all the projects.

Following are synopses of ab.stracts
prepared by the projects for publica-
tion in the 1981-82 HCEEP Overview
v& Directory.

Infant-Parent Training
This project serves 30 children birth

to aged 5 years with identifiable hand-
icaps or severe developmental delay
in two or more areas.

The program shifts from a trans-
disciplinary approach to an interdis-
ciplinary approach with three levels
of service: an Infant Parent Program
for children birth to aged 2 years; a
Developmental Learning PrograM I
for childien aged 2 to 4 years; and a
Developmental Learning Program II
for children 4 to 5 years old.

Parent IEPs are based on parent
needs as assedld by the Minnesota
Childhood Development Inventory
and by observation by project staff.

Infant-Parent Training maintains
close ties with two neonatal units to
facilitate an early and comprehensive
referral system.

Contact: Director Linda Dyk; 2050
Versailles Road; Lexington, Ken-
tucky 40504.

ERIN
ERIN serves 15 to 20 children from

bilingual families. The 'children are
aged 3 to. 7 years and' have mixed
handicaps (but not severe/profound).

The center-based program has
some mainstreaining and some spe-
cialized classes and uses its own
ERIN Preschool Screening Systeni
among other measures of child prog7
ress.

Parents communicate . regularly
with the project, and parent groups
are held for education and support.
ERIN encourages parents to observe
classroom activities.

Contact: Director Peter Hains-
worth; 376 Bridge Street; Dedham,
Massachuse
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V.I.V.A.
V.I.V.A.'s 20 children are aged 3

to 8 years and are targeted to be
mainstreamed into less restricted en-
vironments. V.I.V.A.'s objective is
to make this transition easier for the
child, 'the parents, and the teachers.
The children have mixed handicaps.

A natural classroom setting is :tied
for assessment and individualized
curriculum development.'

Home and group training for par-

ents addresses available educational
programs and support services.

Contact: Co-birectors Ruth Gold
or Phoebe Lazarus; Special Educa-
tion Program, Department of
Education, Adelphi University;
Garden City, New York 11530.

Birth to Three Seriously Handicapped
A precision-teaching instructional

approach is incorporated into a cen-
ter-based program for 20 children
birth to aged 3 yéars. Children meet 3
criteria: medical diagnosis of a con-
dition associated with mental retar-
dation; cognitive abilities delayed at
least moderately, and' moderate to
severe dcletrin two of the five devel-
opmental areas cognitive, lan-
guage, gross motor, fine motor, per-
sonal-social.

Parents participate in the classroom
and on an advisory board. The proj-
ect also assists parents to establish
respite care arrangements.

Contact: Director Jerome Morton;
LTVEC; Route 9, Box 315; Lenoir
City, Tennessee 37771.

Cognitive Education for Preschool
Handicapped Children: A Curricu-
lum Development Project

The project serves 24 children aged
3 1/2 to 5 years who meet specified
psychometric and high-risk criteria.

The curriculum is process oriented;
teacher-mediated learning experien-
ces teach precognitive and cognitive
functions. Children are taught to
think and learn.

Parent Trainers develop parent ac-
tivities consistent with the project's
curriculum and expect parents to im-
plement the activities at home and
record their child's responses. The
project advises parents of counsel-
ing, social, and educational services.
Parents serve on an advisory com-
mittee.

Contact: Principal Investigators
H. Carl Haywood or Penelope

Continued on page 4



First-year projects
aaitinued from page 3,

Brooks, or Project thrector Sue
' Burns; George Peabody College,

Vanderbilt University; Box 40; Nash-
ville, Tennessee 57203.

Training and Intervention to Multi-
handicapped Mothers and infants
(TIMM)

TIMMI seryes 20 infants birth to
aged 2 years with varied disabilities.
About half of these children have
handicapped parents. An additional
30 to 40 high-risk infants are screened
periodically.

The project uses a transdisciplinary
approach and acknowledges the par-
ent as the primary therapist. Individ-
ualized services are home and center
based. Project staff coordinate with
a child development clinic to provide
a complete /diagnostic evaluation
(medical, psychological, and social)
for each handicapped child.

TIMMI adapts infant curricula ac-
tivities for use by handicapped par-
ents and develops service plans to
meet individual parent needs. Monthly
parent group meetings are held.

Contact: Director Stephanie Parks;
2008 Wakefield Street; Petersburg,
Virginia 23803.

Branching Out
The project targets service to 9

children aged 2 months to 12 years
with varied mild to moderate handl-
Caps. The children are from working
families that require day-care ser-
vices.

Branching Out mainstreams chil-
dren and provides supportive special
education and therapy services. A
cognitive learning curriculum model
uses nonhandicapped peer modeling
and imitation techniques to help the
handicapped child acquire develop-
mental skills.

The project involves parents in de-
veloping IEPs for their children, in
parent eduation programs, and in
progress evaluations. The center has
an open visitation policy for parents
and encourages them to join their
children for lunch.

Contact: Director Joan Hanson;

Child Development Center; 71 North
park Place; Painesville, Ohio 44077.

Social and Academic Integration of
Autistk and Normally Developing
Preschool Children.

This project integrates 6 autistic
children and 6 normal children, all
aged 3 to 5 years. The autistic chil-
dren arc integrated gradually into the
program; 12 will be served by the encl
of the first year.

Children are served in a center-
based program with home-based fol-

. low up, and normal children are
trained as hitervention agents for the
autistic children. Specific target be-
haviors, settings for instruction, and
methods of instruction are 'based on
the characteristics of successfully ad-
justed older autistic children. The
medical school provides supplemen-
tal pediat , and psy-
cho d treatment.
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Project Child uses a therapeutic in-
tervention strategy, and services are
home and center based. Mothers are
involved in a day-treatment program
which includes individual therapy,
family counseling, and parent educa-
tion groups. Staff videotape mother
and child interaction every three
months to document change. '

Contact: Pam Rubovits; 160 Broad
Street, 3rd floor; Providence, Rhode
Island 02903.
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Rural Infant-Family Education
Project

Tbis project views parents as the,
central figures in the child's growth
and education, and they support and
educate the parent through modeling,
curriculum presentation, discussion,
support groups, and evaluation. The.
project serves 25 children under aged
3 years with a mixed range4fliandi-

. <
caps.

The project provides home visits,
mainstreamed playgroups, parent-
child activitiesi and parent groups.
Communication skills are considered
vital to both child and family; a
speech/language pathologist works
with children and conducts parent
training.

Parents can participate in classes
in child development, home manage-
ment, and assertiveness training.
Parent support groups are ongoing
and a parent cooperative helps par-
ents share babysitting, baby equip-
ment , and clothes, and experience.
Parents also benefit from the proj-
ect's strong community service net-
work.

Contact; Co-Directors Cheryl
Mitchell and Sue Harding; Box 646,
11 Seminary Street; Middlebury,
Vermont 05753.

y Childhood Special Education
Program

The project serves children aged 3
to 5 years with diverse handicaps.*
The children represent cultures of
most of the islands of the West Indies.

Families receive weekly parent
counseling and training sessions and
direct child service in the home. De-
pending on the child's need, he or she
is served in a self-contained class-
room, a mainstreamed classroom, or
a combination of the two.

PArents participate in either 'indi-
vidual or group counseling in addi-
tion to the home training program.
The project encourages parents to
visit the centers and participate in
program activities.

Contact: Coordinator Ellie Hirsh;
Post Office Box I; Learning Re-
source Center; Christiansted, St.
Croix; U.S. Virgin Islands 00820.
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Pediatricians consult journals
for view of early intervention

by Eva T. Molnar and
Sekrya 0. Moore

Pediatric practice has changed dur-
ing recent years. Immunizations and ,
medications combat many infectious
diseases, and other advances in the
medical care of newborns have re-
sulted in higher survival rates for im-
paired children.

Parents often cdnsult pediatricians
for recommendations concerning care
of their handicapped child. Though
recommendations can depend on ei-
perience, the pediatrician often will
consult available information. Fol-

is a view of early intervention
gleaned rom articles published in the
professional pediatric journals Pedi-
atrics and Journal of Pediatrics.

History and Concepts
Denhoff (1981) presents a brief his-

torical background of the concept of
risk and of intervention programs for
infants. 'And, he defines the role of
the pediatrician as a source of refer-
ral for programs, as a support per-
sOn, and as a realistic appraiser of the
infant's progress. Denhoff also re-
views the findings of a united Cere-
bral Palsy Msociation study and var-
ious enrichment programs for chil-

Florida NICU
recognized

Each Year, Walt Disney World recog-
nizes and gives cash awards to 47 organiza-
tions in Drone and Osceola Counties
(Florida) that undertake and carry out pro-
grams of community service which fulfill a
need in their cOmmunities, provide an in-
centive and promote' such service, and en-
courage newcomers to be involved.,

This year. the Orlando Regional Medical
Center's Neonatal Intensive Care Unit was
recognized for its contributions to Central .
Florida in the area of Spei*Health Ser-
vices. Walt Disney World awarded $1000
to the project.

dren with developmental disabilities.

Reports On nvo Early Intervention
Studies

Br wn (1980) a:ICI others evaluated
ahem s to improve the mother-
infant teraction of 41 healthy, pre-
mature abies. They assumed that
mothers respond easier to alert, active
babies than they do to lethargic, in-
active ones'. And, they assumed that
the improved motherhinfant interac-
tion would have beneficial effects on
the infants' development. Therefore,
they aimed intervention at infants to
'make them more active and alert and
at mothers to teach them to respond
appropriately.

The program, based at Grady Me-
morial Hospital in Atlanta, randomly
assigned each infant-mother dyad to

' one, of three different giouPs. Only
the mother received intervention in
one group; only the infant in another
group; both received intervention in
the third group. The program used
various measures at the time of dis-
charge and again bne year later to
evaluate short- and long-term effects
of the experiment. Researchers con-
cluded that intervention did not
result in short- or long-term differ-
ences among the three groups. And,
mothers that received training visited
their babies More frequently only
while both were in the hospital.

While intervention showed no sci-
entific evidence of positive effects,
neither did it cause harm to the in-
fants or mothers.

A multimodal, sensory enrichment
program , appeared to enhance the
quality of development of high-risk,
preterm infants in a Midwestern rel.
gional neonatal intensive care unit
(Leib, Benfield; and Giubaldi, 1980).
Twenty-eight infants (all white and
mostly middle class) were assigned
randomly either to a treatment or a
contrail group. Infants in the treat-
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TADS
has new
phone

TADS recently gairied access to
a cost-saving long-d' tance tele-
phone system. The cif e of op-
eration forced a change f our
telephone number. Please note
our new number: .

962-2
ment group received a prescribed en-
richment program and a standard
preterm nursery procedure. The con-
trol group received only the standard
nursery procedure.

The program used the Bayley Scales
of Infant Development to evaluate
the infants at aged 6 months. During
their hospital stay, infants in the treat-
ment group appeared to use calories
more efficiently than the control
,giOup, though there .was no signifi-
cant difference in rate of growth or
total weight gain. At aged 6 months,
the infants in the treatment group
showed significantly higher develop-
mental status than control infants on
both the mental and motor icales, ac-
cording to the Bayley. 1

This study suggests that it is indeed
appropri, to investigate further the
reciprocity between infants and care-
givers, the impact of the intensive-
care environment on the infants, and
parent and staff participation in early
intervention programs.

Methodological Questions of
Program Evaluation ,

Ferry (1981) raises this question
from the point of view of the pedi-
atric neurologist!Can neurologically
impaired human infants grow new
neurons, and thus compensate for
neurological damage? ,

In experiments, laboratory animals
responded positively to enriched en-
vironments or were able to compen-.
sate for inflicted neurological damage.
However, the question concerns hu-

Continued on page 6



Texas mandates services
from birth

by Jane DeWeerd, (ISE -

Beginning September 1, 1981, new r?sponsibility for early identification
legislation mandates early, interven4 follow-up, case management and re-
lion services for handicapped children 'porting to councils. If the Depart-
from birth to aged 3 years throughout ment of Health is unable to place a
Texas. $15.2 million is earmarked for child in an approved program, they
a two-year period, will arrange for intervention and will

Two years ago, efforts to mandate contract with new programs as di-
these services failed, and the legisla- rected by the interagency council,
ture created an Interim Study Com- Observers think that dividing cost
mittee on Early Childhodd Interven- and responsibility among agencies was
tion to examine the situation. A com- an instrumental factor of the law's
prehensive report following the two- passage. As Texas moves into the im-
year study contained 22 recommenda- plementation phase, this new ap-
tions that convinced the legislature proach will be watched with a great
(including fiscal conservatives) that deal of interest; it may be a feasible
early intervention pays. In fact, pro- approach for other states as well.
ponents like the Texas Association Copies of the legislation and the
for Retarded Citizens used the cost- study committee's report may be ob-
effective factor as a major thrust. tained from the office of Senator

The legislation takes a new ap- W.E. Nelson; State Capitol; P.O. Box
proach. A coordinated early child- 1068; Austin, Texas 78711. am
hood intervention system assigns vat-
Wits specific responsibilities to a
number of departments and agencies.
An interagency cotmcil and an advi-
sory colltrtiTtee of parentsd profes-
sionals, ancPpadvocacy groups have
central roles. All the departments and
agencies involved in implementation
will follow identical guidelines.

The Texas Education Agency and
the Department of Mental Health and
Menial Retardation contract with and
allocate funds to the existing Projects
and public intervention programs;
The Department of Health takes re-

Emphasis seeks
information

Emphasis seeks expertise, articles% or
products dealing with advisory boards.
Perspective can be from project staff
(how to use advisory boards) or from
board members (how to get invorved de-
spite resistance from project staff). Infor-
mation will be used to prepare an article
for a future issue of this newsletter.

Please contact Daniel Assacl at TADS.

Pediatric
Continued from page 5

man infants and remains unan-
swered. Ferry contends that the com-
plex neurological structure of hu-
mans probably has less plasticity
than the simpler structures of other
animals.

The authors acknowledge the
thoughtfulness of Antoine K.
Fomufod, Neonatologist, and Mel-
vin E. Jenkins, Professor and Chair-
man, Department of Pediatrics and
Child Health, Howard University
Hospital, Washington, D.C., for
bringing these Journal articles to
their attention.

References used to prepare this ar-
tide ari available from TADS. Call
Daniel Assael, 919/962-2001. GED

Eva T. Molnar and Selcrya 0. Moore are Di-
rector and Assistant Director, respectively, of
the Training and Infant Intervention Program
(TIIP), Howard University Hospital, Depart-
ment of Pediatrics, 2041 Georgia Avenue.
N.W., Washington, DX. 20060; call 202/
743-1593.

Twelve receive
fellowships

The National Center for Clinical Infant
Programs awarded 12 fellowships in the
field of child mental health and develop-,
ment.

Fellows will focus on specific aspects of
'clinical Infant social and emoiionid devel-
opment and cognitive and neurological
growth. They will increase their demon-
strated potential for teaching and leader-
ship in the field and address the need to
work with babies and their families.

Lester will
continue as ANA
Commissioner

A. David Lester, a Creek Indian
from Oklahoma, will stay on as
U.S. Commissioner of the Admini-
stration for Native Americans
(ANA).

Drawing' heavily on his commun-
ity background, Lester established a
funding policy for the agency which
encourages a locally determined bal-
ance between social and economic
development: Under 'his leadership,
ANA has initiated oi em,erici into
more than 30 interagency agree7

Inents in employment, energy re-
source development, and environ-
mental health. And, Lester encour-

, ages ANA tribal and off-reservation
grantees to Make similar linkages in
the public and private sector. "The
ultimate goal is self-sufficiency, but
the decisions have to be made at the
local level," Lester said. "Federal
programi exist only to help local de-
cision makers."

Lester holds a BA degree in politi-
cal science from Brigham Young
University. He has received numer-
oqs local, state, and national awards
and recognitions. In 19-7(ehe was
appointed by the President to the
National Advisory Council on Mi-
nority Enterprise; in 1972, he was
appointed by the President to serve
on the National Council on Indian
Opportunity.



TADS welcomes
new eastern SIGs
Connecticut

Objective: to launch an interagency planning effort to
recommend legislative and policy changes; regional com-
mittees will continue to advise the Interagency Early Inter-
vention Committee on ipiplications of that group's plans.

May land
Objective: to expand the plan drafted'in 1980-81 to in-

clude guidelines for in-service personnel preparation, par-
ent involvement, and interagency service delivery.

New Jersey
Objective: to develop a comprehensive state plan for

provision of educational services to handicapped infants
birth to aged 3 years; planning will involve the depart-
ments of education, health, and human services; parents;
and local and regional service providers.

North Carolina
Objective: to develop EC/SE certification require-

ments and interagency plans for delivering services.

Ohio
Objective: to develop mechanisms to identify key is-

sues regarding the provision of services ioltandicapped
preschoolers, analyze the adequacy Of the current service
delivery system, identify constraints on and resources
available for developing plans, and identify potential par-
ticipants of a planning group..

Virgin Islands
Objective: to plan for EC/SE personnel development,

parent training, and community aWarvess.

Virginia
Objective: to revise the state Plan for handicapped pre-

schoolers through -state-level interagency planning and
through interagency planning at three local sites.

SIG
I Contact List

COnnecticut Virginia Guldager
203/5664258

Maryland Lin Leslie
301/659-2542

New Jersey Patricia Hill
609/984-5995

4

New York Mike Plotzker
518/474-5804

North Carolina Carolyn Perry
Mable Hardison

919/733-6081
ONO Veronica Payer

614/466-2650
Virgin Islands Manor Hirsh

809/7734997
Virginia Mary Jo Bunce

Mary Patten-Elsesser
804/225-2873

Ction
The last issue of Emp (Vol. 4. No. 3) incorrectly reported

the number of new Demonstration Project applications. The cot..
rem number-of applications is 280.



by Mt! Black, TADS

MLC holds third workshop
For the third consecutive year, HCEEP minority

leaders gathered in Washington, D.C., for a *orkshop
designed to address issiles related to minority programs.
On July 13 to 15, forty participants explored two topic
areas: "The Professional MinorityManager" and "Meet-
ing the Social and Emntional Needs of Minority Handi-
capped Children." Each workshop participant choie one
topic and participated in three related sessions.

"The Professional Minority Manager" topic dealt
with staff commuhication strategies, time management,
and supervision find Management of personnel. The so-
cial/emotional needs topic addressed parenting skills,
strategies for serving minority parents, and creating home
and school environments that foster the development of
positive self images and concepts. Invited speakers pro-
vided overview information and served SS resources to
teams of four or five workshop particiPants,

Oaynelle Henderson-Wofford, International Business
Services, Inc. (IBS), and Ronald Lewis and Donald Clark,
Pennsylvania Department of Education, led the minority
manager topic. The social/emotional needs topic was led
by Teresa Brito, University, of New Mexico, LaDelle
Olion, University of Arkansas, James M. Patton, Virginia
State University, and Sam Chan, Children's Hospital, Los
Angeles.

After each general session, the teams examined specific
problems and generated solution strategies. On the fmal
day of the workshop, all the teams from each topic area
reported the results of their efforts. These results and the
speakers' presentations will be disseminated in a work-
shop proceedings document.

The MLC workshop was organized and conducted by
IBS, under the leadership of Wilhelmina Bell=Paylor, as a
part of its contract with OSE. The MLC steering commit-
tee met at the close of the workshop. ILEM

LIDA, Moo, 111m1VenNy of Arkansas, coulee's MLC workshop medal
or meet* model sod esodosal mode of oloodly hoodicapped claims
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INTER-ACT monograph
priblished, OSE funds
conferences

The mOnograph, Early Intervention for Children with
Special Needs and Their Families: Findings and Recom-
mendations, has been published by WESTAR. INTER-
ACT members researched and wrote this paper with a
threefold purpose:

to document the importance and efficacy of com-
prehensive early intervention services;

to serve as a resource to a wide range of agencies, or-
ganizations, and individuals;

to advocate at all government levels for support for
accessible, continuous, high-quality services beginning at
birth.

WESTAR is distributing advance copies to HCEEP
projects and to every state director of special education.
INTER-ACT's Advocaty Committee encourages active
dissemination to local, state, and federal decision-makers.
Copies are available from WESTAR for 82 each. Write
to WESTAR, University District Building JD-106; Suite
215, 1107 N.E. 45th Street; Seattle, Washington 98105.

INTER-ACT reports that OSE has funded three na-
tional infant conferences for the coming year. These con-
ferences are on state networking, competencies for early
interyention staff, and comprehensive programming for
parents in early intervention programs.

Each conference will have a different format and goal.
The State Networking conference will concentrate on skills
for working with people in local, regfbnal, and state agen-
cies. The Staff COmpetencies conference will be a working
conference and will attempt to compile the diseussions in-
to a document to address the need for and the kinds of
standards for staff in infant programs. The Comprehen-
sive Programming for, Parents conference will present
speakers who have a strong orientation toward parent in-
volvement in their proggrams and who work with parents
and their children in a variety of settings. Specific dates
and locations have not been set for the conferences.

Put sod mast MW steer* comeatee otembers coder at third up
mod MLC workshop: (I. to r.) Octavio Kolgail, Wham, North Carotin;
Leotard Ilita, Voorelwes, New Jersey; Bendy Janos (Chalrpersoo),
Detroit; Nuys Moore, Woiltiostoo, D.C.; Richard Terry, Vold Oktuos,
New York City



(1.10 r.) Lod* MOM Matiolla,Atkaisr, Paid Hatinner and Wanda
Back. Macomb, 'Wools. present Rural Network workshop session on
trtion 01 bandkapped chdd to public schools.

Rural Consortium meets
Over fifty educators from across the country attended

the second HCEEP 'rural workshop at Oklahoma City,
June 10 to 12, 1981. Participants represented over 40
HCEEP Demonstration, Outreach and SIG programs.
Representatives of the NationaliKural Project, ERIC-
CRESS, the Rural coalition, and the Children's Defense
Furid also participated.

The workshop agenda presented a combinatitin of top-
ical sessions and featured speakers. The opening speaker,
Barbara Zang fromthe Children's Defense Fund, Wash-
ington, D.C., provided an array of practical strategies for
affecting state and federal policy. Keynoter Everett Ed-
dington, Director of the ER1C-CRESS (Clearinghouse
for Rural Education and Small Schools), talked about ef-
fective change in rural schools and communities. Steven
Wilson, a network developer with the Rural Coalition (a
Washington, D.C.-based advocacy agency), spoke on de-
veloping networks in rural areas. Workshop participants
also were encouraged by the remarks of the closing speak-,
er, The Honorable Wes Watkins, Chairperson of The
Congressional Rural Caucus. Topical sessions explored
high-interest issues for rtaral-bated, early childhood spe-
cial educators. Topics included transition into public
schools, interagency coordination: staff training, secur-
ing funds, recruiting personnel, parent involvement, and
rural transportation.

On the closing day of the workshop, particiPants di-
vided into geographic regions and developed specific
plans for strengthening networking efforts in each re-
gion.

Workshop participants received four monographs de-
veloped this past year by the Rural Network:

Reaching Rural Handicapped Children: The Trans-
portation Situation in Rural Service Delivery

What's Rung? An Overview of Succegful Strate-
gies Used by Rural Programs for Young Handicapped
Children

Let's Go Rural: Influencing Decision Makers
Effective Strategies in (he Collection and Analysis

Continued on page II

grban Consortium holds first
workshop, report to come

The first Urban Consortium workshop was held Junb 4
and 5 at Dallas, Texas, and addressed a collection of ma-
jor themes identified as priority areas of Concern for ur-
ban-based programs. The workshop agenda featured nine
extended (21/2 hour) action/planning sessions on demon-
strating the efficacy of early intervention, developing
staff training and support systems, interagendy coordina-
tion, family involvement, and factors,affecting funding.
Each session's leader and resource person encouraged the
expression of a wide range of perspectives, each of the
WO participants was seen ay...a valitable resource.

Though most of ttle Workshop participants were from
the Dallas area or other Texas cities, representatives trom
Los Angeles, New Orleans, Milwaukee, Seattle, Okla-
homa city, Tulsa, New York City, Providence, Pitts-
burgh, and Washington, D.C., also attended.

A panel discussion moderated by Jerry Gross,j)irector
of Special Education for the New York City Schools, high-
lighted the workshop. Bill Malloy, Assistant Superinten-
dent of the Milwaukee Public Schools, William Renn4 Di-
rector of the Division for Exceptional Children of the
Pittsburgh Public Schools, and Gross shared their per-
spectives on serving the handicapped under PL 94-142.

The closing speaker, Allen Sullivan, Assistant Superin-
tendent of the Dallas Independent School District, spoke
of the challenges that the ethnic and cultural diversity of
urban families presents to educatOrs , of young handi-

,capped children.
Ruth Turner, Director of Special Education for the Dal-

las gchools, and her staff organized and conducted the
workshoP with the help of a ,planning committee of
HCEEP projects. A proceedings report is being prepared
for disiemination. anED

Patsy Pouche (kil), New Odeans, and Ruth Turner, Dana& diSCUSII final
plans for first Urban Consortium workshop

9 61



Virginia, New York
projects respond to
fiscal woes

by James 0. Cox, TADS

A Successful Fund-Raisini Event

The Child Development Resources (CDR) Outreach
Project al Lightfoot, Virginia, conducted a very success-
ful fUnd-raising event on May 9, 1981. The event, called
"Bid'n Buy," was a combinaiion sale and auction and
raised about $10,500 after expenses. Costs (about $1500)
were held to a minimum; local merchants donated most
items and volunteers planned and conducted the event. ,

The planning committeesparents, CDR's Board of Di-
rectors, concerned citizens, and project staffbegan
work about eight months in advance, bid their most in-
tense work came during the last two months. The plan-
ning committees included a publicity committee, a gifts
solicitation committee, a decorations cOnimittee, a raffle
committee, an auction committee, a party pantry commit-
tee; a great buys coitunittee, a country kitchen committee,
and a boutique coMmittee.

The publicity committee arranged for coverage by lo-
cal radio and press. On the day of the event, a local radio
mobile unit broadcast live from the scene.

Bid'n Buy staff auctioned about 100 itemssome of the
more expensive items included jewelry, a trip to New York
City, and a life membership to Nautilus body-building
programand sold 1600 one-dollar raffle tickets for a mi-
crowave oven, $100 in cash, and two season passes to
Busch Gardens. Gift certificates for cocktail hostesses for
home parties,, buy-now-dine-later gift certificates, home-
baked goods, almost-new boutique items, and a great buys
sale also raised funds. A local sandwich shop provided an
assohment of sandwiches and CDR paid only for the in-
gredients. A local balloon vendor donated-a 20 percent
commission on his sales, and a local distributor donated
all proceeds from the sale of soft drinks. A local bank
gave CDR permission to accept Visa and Master Card and
waived the normal merchant's fee.

Enthusiasm and hard work by volunteers, excellent
publicity (the catalog of auction and sale items seemed
particularly effective), and generous contributions by lo-
cal, business were the keys to success for Bid'n Buy. If
you would like more details about this fund-raishig event,
please write Holly Priest or Barbara Kniest, Child Devel-
opment Resources; P.O. Box 299; Lightfoot, Virginia
23090.

10

A Cost Reducing Strategy

The Regional , Demonstration Program4 for Preschool
Handicapped Children at Yorktown Heights, New Ydrk,
developed and implemented a parent volunteer system
that reduced operating expenses by decreasing the num-
ber of paid teacher aides. Parents, grandparents, or older
siblings as classroom volunteers also increased the adult-
pupil ratio, gave the volunteers an opportunity to learn
about individualized educational needs of children, taught
them new skills for working with children, and provided
an opportunity to see and learn about their child outside
the home.

hnerested parents helped develop the vOlunteer system
which was pilot tested in the spring of 1979. During the
1979-80 school year, an additional three classrooms field
tested the system. Experiences were captured in two man-
uals:

The Parent Volunteer System manual provides a step-
by-step training program for teachers to followfrom i -
troducing 'parents to the system, to the feedback/th
you session at the end of the year. The time commitme t
for the teacher is not excessive; it includes one hour to
read the manual and become familiar with the system;
about 10 minutes a day (five minutes before and after
each class) to choose activities for the parents, evaluate
these activities, and set up the parent participation plan;
two hours five times a year to prepare and lead parent
training sessions; and two to three hours for a breakfast
or luncheon at the end of the year to thank the volunteers
for their help.

The Parent Activity Catalog, developed to supplement
the manual, is divided into two major sections. The first
section lists activities suitable for parent volunteers to hn-
plement on a One-to-one or two-to-one ratio. The catalog
lists activities in developmental order for children aged
one to five years in the three areas of development: cogni-
tive/language, fine motor/art, and gross motor.

Parent Volunteer System (34 pages, $5) and Parent Ac-
tivity Catalog (22 pages, $4) are available from Amy L.
Toole or Kathleen Petisi, Preschool Program, Board of Co-
operative Educational Services, Putnam/Northern West-
chester; French 'Hill School; Baldwin Road; Yorktown

, Heights, New York 10598. Make checks payable to:
BOCES Preschool Program. QED

Tax information
For free information on tax deductions and credits available to

parents of handicapped children, contact: Arthur J. Sauter, CPA;
Ddoitle, Hasins, and Sells; 424 West Diamond Road; Minncapo
Ifs, Minnesota 55419.

Pledse contact Jim Cox at TADS (f you have any suc-
ceseul practices or ideas jor reducing operating expenses
or raising funds.
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LINC says

Easy-to-read pages
are good enough

LINC Market Linkage Project for Special
Education helps piojects publish and disseminate
materials. In a recent issue of their newsletter, UPDATE,
LINC offered projects this advice.

All publishers ask authors to meet certain manuscript
submission. standards. However, a company will not
make a' publishing decision on the basis of whether a
manuscript is single or dOuble spaced. In other words,
when money and time for retyping is scarce, LINC asks
developers to exercise good judgement.

Several conditions bear on that judgement. HIV, most
publishers will edit and typeset all maims:scripts; the clean,
white pages will be marked on and traniformed in any
case. The publisher asks only for a copy that is easy to
read arid to edit (mark on). A smattering of single-spaced
or even hind-corrected pages will not negate this objec-
tive.

Second, any available time and money should be spent
on ways that will influence the publishing decision.
Money spent for professional editing time, for example;
usitally is more profitable: than money spent for retyp-
ing. Consider holding potential retyping money, -tell
L1NC that this money is available, and thereby allow
L1NC tO 'offer a publisher the enticement of a bit of
developer money that could go toward editing, typeset-
ting, or art.

For 'further information on LINC servicesand activi-
ties, contact; LINC Services Inc.; Suite 225, 1875 Morse
Read; Columbus, Ohio 43229; , or call 614/263-5462.

EMID

ERIC additions ... The following publications are
now available in hard copy or miciofiche from the ERIC
Clesuinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted Children,
CEC: A Practical Guide to Institutionalizing Educational

Continued on page 12

Maine prdject materials
Itelp parents grow, 'group'

by Michael Woodard, TADS ,

Good news from Downcast! Maine's Washington
County Children's Program qm.treach Project receiitly
developed two practical additia% to 'HCEEP's literature
on involving parents.

Helping Parents Grow aims to persuade parents that,
just like their childien, they are learning and groiiing,
and that they too have needs which must be met if they
are to be good parents and people.

The book is a combination self-help guide and parent
journal.Separate chapters look at the individual, spouse,
and *parental roles. And fathers and single parcn.are
warmly included in the fainily of caregivers. The issue
abuse enters naturally into a discussion of the shock of
parenthood. Materials on setting priorities and organiz-
ing time are useful.

A Handbook for Helping Parents "GiouP" distills
four years of mother-support group experience. Chapters
address group initiation, dYnamics, leadership, and Plan-
ning. Fifteen activity plans in the areas of self-esteem, ef-
fective parenting, and nutrition are included, along with
leaders' reflections on the strengths and drawbacks of
each activity. Helpful checklists and forms are scattered
throughout; bibliographies are excellent.

The model this book'proposes has several virtues. The
first is practicality. Mothers focus on concrete changes
like losing weight, preparing healthier snacks, and com-
municating their feelings mie effectively. The grief pro-
cess of the handicapped child's parent is not an agenda
item. The pointers for running parent groups similarly
are straightforward. Many HCEEP projects hold parent
groups, although few have on staff an experienced group
worker. This book could save someOne'a lot' of trouble.

There is a refreshing candor in the booklquips and car-
toons highlight the unexpected in, group work. This is a
boak about real people doing important worktogether.

Helping Parents Grow and A Handbook for Helping
Parents "Group" can' be ordered ($2 each) from Wash-
ington County Children's PrOgram Outreach, P.O. Box
311; Machias, Maine 04654: 111170

Rural
Continued on page 9
of Cost Data in Rural Programs

Copies of these and other monographs in this series are
available from Patricia Hutinger, Western Illinois Uni-
versity; Macomb, Illinois 61455. A proceedings docu-
ment of the Oklahoma City workshop is belt% compiled.

The HCEEP Rural Network board met after the work-
shop and reviewed activities planned for the coming year.
Corinne Garland, Houston, Texas, will continue to coor-
dinate the network's efforts with OSE support through
an Outreach grant to the FIT project, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity.



Continued from page 1 I

Innovations; The Young &ad r Exceptional ChikkPro-
viding Programs and Services;-191081 HCEEP Ovirview
andDirectory; and A Case Study of Technical Asslitance
to Demonstrate Programs fOr Young Handicapped Chil-
dren: Part I. gill ERIC at 800/336-3728; Virginia 4-
dents call collect 703/620-3660.

Breakdown ... Wheelchair Maintenance for the Non;
Mechanical Constuner; by Dennis English and William
Bird, includei illustrated instructions; an equipment sum-
mary; and weekly, monthly, and yearly maintenance
schedules.. SI. Contact: ARCH Center for Independent
Living; 1506 Whitesboro Street; Utica, New York 13502.

SIG document distributed . .. The California State Im-
plementation Grant project recently distributed to the
HCEEP network the documeni Interstate Conference on
Consortium Development: A State Implementation Grant
Conference.

If you haven't received a copY, or if you wotildlike any
additional copies, a few are still 'available. Contaig; Nancy
Obley, California SIG Project Director; State Education
Building, 721 Capitol Mall; Sacramento, California
95814; or call 916/322-5038:

New address for slidetape . , . The TADS/WESTAR
slidempe presentation "Starting At The Beginning .. .
An Update on Early Education for Young Exceptional
Children" is available free of charge from the Handi-
capped Learner's Materials Distribution Center. Please
note this new address for the Center: 624 Walnut Street;
Indianapolis, Indiana 42604.

' Sesame Street tor Mom ... The producers of "Sesame
Street" are publishing a monthly newsletter for parents
of their 2- to 8-year-old viewers. Sesame Street Parents'
Newsletter contains parent -discussions (some issues in-

November 12-13

December 2-.4

December 4-6

December 7-10

TADS has new phone
TADS recently gained o a cost-saving

long-distance telephone syst . The change of op-
eration forced 'a chimge of our telephone number.
Please note our new number:

9p-2001
elude 'discipline, sibling problems, working mothers), a
fathers' page, medical information and advice, first-per-
son accounts of parenting problems, and regular polls of
parents.

Cliakal Interviewing ... The Clinical Interview of the
Child, by Stanley I. Greenspan with Nancy Greenspan, of-
fers guidance in observing children birth to aged 10 years
in different areas of functiorling. Patterns of adaptive and
maladaptive functioning in each, age group are also de-
scribed. About one-quarter oi the many case examples in
the book involve children from birth, to aged 3 years.
$17.93. McGraw Hill, New York City.

booklet from PACER, describes pents' rights and r
For parents ... Parents Can Be the Key, a 28-par

sponsibilities in special educatiOn. The booklet includes
information on pareht involvement in assessment and
1EPs, questions parents frequently ask, and lists of 'advo-
cacy agencies and legal services. Available free to parents
of handicapped children in Minnesota. Others: $1 each; 2
to 10 copies cost 5.75 each; 11 to 25copies cost 5.50 each;
26 to 50 copies cost 5.40 each. Send ordersdprfpaid to
PACER Center, Inc.; 4701 Chicago Avenue South; Min- ,
neapolis, Minnesota 55407.

: r

USEP-Ohlo Fourth Annual Statewide Conference. Sponsored by the United Services

for Effective Parenting. Houston Woods State Park Lodge, College Corner, Ohio.
Theme: Building Relationships. Contact: Shirley Sizemore, Earladeen Badger, or
Donna Burns at the University of Cincinnati, 513/872-5341.

CEC/TAG National Topical Conference on the Gifted and Talented Child. Hyett
Orlando, Orlando, Florida. Contact: Jeffrey H. Orloff, Department of Field Services,
CEC; 1920 Association Drive; Reston, Virginia 22091.

Indicators of Mental'Health Disturbance in the First Eighteen Months of Life, a train-
ing institute sponsored by the ilational Center for Clinical Infant Programs. Capital
Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C. Contact the center at 733 15th Street, N.W .? Suite

912; Washington, D.C. -

HCEEP-DEC Early Childhood Confetence. Washington, D.C. Contact: Sheila Fried-

man at OSE. 4
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Advisory boards can stiiim ate growth
. . . or, disrupt goals

While management generally isan
accepted and understod role of an
Organization, the role 'of advisory
boards in management is often un-
clear. Recently, however, there has
been a trcnd to use advisory boards
more, to include board members in
decision making, and to hold the
board more responsible for decision
outcomes. This trend has given
boards greater visibility, and so has
created some problems. Rut, by and

, large, the meaningful involvement
and responsibility of advisory boards
have provided programs with a more ,

stable atmosphere for sound, long-
range planning and continuity in

, program management.
CP

Why an Advisory Board?
An organization's advisory board

can stimulate growth or render the
organization impotent. So it is vital '
that the board be well-organized and
understand its role. A board with
these, qualities becomes an effective
channel to and from the community
its organization serves. A board can
be a treasury of expertise, attitudes,
and connections that a program
manager alone cannot provide. An
effective advisory board also allows

organiiation to remain dynamic. :`

jn my experience, few board mem-
bers fully understood their role, and
even fewer program managers under-
stood the board's role. This atmog-
phere often led to mistrust, an in-
effective board/ management relati on-
ship, and a waste of energy and
'manpower. Eventually, the organi-
zation's goals were disrupted.

What Are Some Criteria for Organ-
izing Effective Advisory Boards?'

The following criteria can be used
to test whether a board is performing
well:

Does the advisory board repre-
sent a cross4ection of the communit y?
A narrow servife orientation does

by Robert R. DeVoid
g

not take advantage of the wide range
of expertise that can be found in most
any community. And, the narrow
philosphy of a board whose members'
expertise and orientation are similar
dan't produce the diversity of ideas,
experiences, and associations essen-
fiat for broad community support
and interest.

Is the advisory board a "paper
,tiger," or do it address program
finances, ogress, future plans, and
other pe tinent issues? Recently I sat
in on a board discussion that centered
pn the purchase of pencil sharpeners.
This is not a legitintate board func-
tion. Board members want to deal
with board issues = issues that

,

A

pertain to the program's goals and
objectives. If an advisory board is
directed to discuss office suPplies and
other low echelon activities, valuable
members will lose intereseand resign.

Is your advisory boariI member=
ship always changing? Good board
members are hard to find. And, most
potentially good board members
already are sitting on other boards.
The' Inner the board member, ihe
More often he or she is asked to
participate. Thus if your organization
has an ineffective, high-turnover
board, a potentially gOod member
will steer clear of your organization: ,
In time, an ineffective and nonfunc-

Continued on page 4

WISP Outreach has constructive

board/management relationship

Project W1SPOutreach, Laramie,
Wyoming, reports an effective, interested
adyisory board and constructive board /
management relationship. Thorias- C.
Flamboe, Project Coordinator, cite;\ three
ideas that are working.

WISPOutreach identified potential
board members from the medical, poli heal,
parental, and university areas. The present
board includes a physician, dentist, op-
tometrist, 'nutritionist, pediatric nurse,
hospital librarian, legislator, state depart-
ment officials, several parents of handi-
capped children, the director of the Associ-
ation of Retarded adze ns, die president of
the local ParentiChildbirth Education
Association, day=cate directors, Lamaze
instructors, researchers,and media people,
"It may sound like a large unruly board,"
Flathboe says, "but schedules often con-fl

and many members are unable to

attend meetings, so the final count usually
is easy to manage.".

WISPOutreach giyes uth board mem-
' ber a job description:that ikludes reasoni
' Why they are on theboird (interest, position

in the community, expertise, etc.), what
they ca n expect frorii the project, and what
the projett eipects,from them.

.At board meetings, questions asked by
sites are relayed to board members. Ques-
tidns might involve fund raising, public
relations, orhow to approacili the politicians
or the medical community. The board
members break into appropriate discussion
groups and address specific questions. At
the end of the session the board writes a
paper that offers to the sites the answers ,

and comments of the discussion groups.
Flamboe sayx this approach adds a new
dimension to the board; "They feel that
they are giving something more than just
time."



stamp the director's actions?Advisory ,
board members should 'understand
that their participation is not mere
window dressing for the organization.
They need to understand their philo-
sophical and financial board respon-
sibilities. A board membercan walk
away from a blundered project, but
not from a law suit involving financial
mismanagement. In receqt Oars,
board members have been held'respon- ,

sible by courts, To,r daMages for
r ubber-stam pi iig _financial activities'
eymidleManagemen

(The State of New Hampshire vs.
llew1 980).
Board activities, need regular re-

view. And, board and mangement
activities need to be ,kept separate.
However, the two groups shotIld
always communicate. Each board
function is also a management func-
tion. Only the perspectives should
differ. For exaMple, she advisory
board should view program evalua-
tion in terms of philosophy and policy.

long-range planning and develop-
ment, future funding, and overall
program goals. The program manager
should view program evaluation in
terms of daily staff effectiveness,
environmental influences, funding,
cash flow, and general program
quality. Both approaches, to evalu-
ation are necessary. Thus, manage:
ment and boards must cooperate. To
avoid serious problems, advisory
board members and the program
manager must examine the issues

, discussed above. Remember, if the
board serves the program only in a
crisis as is often the case, and if_the
program manager seldom communi-
cates with board members on issues
germaine *to program success, then
the organization is not functioning as
it should, and a great deal of huma

64energy is wasted.

ArDocales regisier at DEC-sponsored reeepdon fos Congress Photo by ,Stustt Vandiviere

Coffee for Congress
'The Division of Early Childhood (DEC) of the Council for Exceptional Childten Ivid a

coffee for members of Congress and their aides on December 8, 1981 on Capitol Hill. Over .

150 advocates of early education for exceptionachildren gathered in the Gold Room of the-1
Sam Rayburn House Office Building to meet their congressional representatives and discuss
early childhood issues. , 3

DEC organized the coffee to tha nk pelt-tonally senators and representatives for supporting
the federal role in the education of exceptional children and to provide them and their aides
with the latest information on the importance (including cost-effectiveness) of early
intervention with handicapped children.

The reception was well attended by'congressional staff. Most.early education advocates
were able to meet at least one elected 'representative or aide from tiheir state. Impromptu
speeches were given by Rep. Brian Donnelly, D-Mass., who hosted the reception for DEC;
Austin Murphy, D-Penn., Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Sekct Education; and
John,Doyle', Staff Director of the Senate Subcommittee on the Handie'a pped chaired by Sen.
Lowell Weicker, lit-Conn. Fred' Weintraub, head of CEC Governmental Relations, introduced
the congressional speakers. DEC member Geneva Woodruff, Quincy, Massachusetts, and
DEC President-Elect Talbot Black, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, led planning efforts for the
coffee with help from Barbara Smith of CEC Governmental Relations. Registration was
coordinated by Trudy Zappolo at CEC.

Advisory boards

Continued from page 3

tioning board can affect adversely
your internal organization and even-
tually destroy you externally (within
the community).

Does the advisory board par ti-
cipiste actively in programmatic
issues? Programmatic issues include
project continuation and evaluation,
budget and financial planning, public

relations, personnel, and community
involvement. These are legitimate
issues for boards. However, i nvolving
management and board at this level
can be time-consuming, and some-
times confounding, especially for thern
manager who works best alone.

Managing alone is easy and non-
threatening, but problems may
develop when funding or other dif7
ficult matters arise. Active board-
management involvement can diffuse
a problem before it becomes a crisis.

Does the advisory board rubber-

Robert R. be Void is Executive Diirctor of
the Winston L. Prouty Center for Chil
Development, a diagnostic treatment and
research . center in Brattleboro, Vermonn
De Void has served as a consultant to sever4
boards of directors, and he wrote A Manual tO
Assist a Board to Organize into an Efgetive
Body. Marilyn Benton, Administrative Direr.
tor of the Winston 1.. Prouty Center, helped in
the preparation of this artick.



General amnion at IiitemitIonal Symposium, Washington, DC,
December 6 to t,

International group meets,

discusses ECSE issues
A small invitational. International Symposiiim for

Young Disabled Children, their Parents and Families was
held at Washington, D.C., December 6 to I I. The
symposium "was sponsored by the U.S. Departtbent of
Education's National Institute of Handicapped Research
and HCEEP in cooperation with UNESCO, The major
purpose of the 'symposium was to exchange information
amdingCNESCO membe4 nations concerning stiitegies
for improving educational, health, and social services for
handicapped young children, particularly in developing
countries. Representatives of 12 foreign countries
attended.

Anne Sanford of the Chapel Hill Outreach Project and
John Turner, Chairman of the Department of Social
Services of the University of North Carolina, deseribed
the LAP and ho\W the instrument mid cutticulum
materials were 'adopted for vhdespreld use in Egypt.
Mehie Hussien of Egypt discussed his translation of the
materials and the work that made them culturally
relevant. George Jessien of the PortAge (Wisconsin)
Project described the use cif that project in rural areas and
showed a slide presentation on the use of the model in an
experimental project serving the poor in Peru.

Jean 'Rifts, U.S. Assistant Secretary for Special
Education and Rebabilitative Services, and Virginia
Knauert White House Consumer Affairs Director,
addressed the conference. Eloiza de Lorenzo of Uraguay
was general chairperson.

For more iniormation, contact: Naomi Karp, Room
3424, Switzer Building, NIHR; or Jane DeWeerd, 3113
Donohoe Building, Washington, D.C. 20202 ,

,

Sherry Raynor(left), Watertown, Mass., and E. Caulcrick, Nigeria

Lena Saleh (left), UNESCO, and Sister Cecile Cussen, Cameroon

Attendees
Following is a list of attendees of the International Symposium

for YoungDisabled Children, their Parentsand Families, held at
Washington, D.C., December 6 to I I.

Cameroon: Sister Cecile Cussen
Denmark: Skov Jorgensen, Ministry of Education
Egypt: Mohie Hussein, Replicating Chapel Hill Project
Ghana: David Aryee, Training College - Deaf Education
India: H. Singh, Ministry of Social Welfare
Jamaica: Joyce Brown, Replicating the Portage Project
Japan: H. Ogamo, Professor of Special Education
Great Britain: Duncan Guthrie, Institute of Mid Health
Mexico: Isabel Farha Valenzuela, Office of Special Education
Nigeria: E. Caulcrick, Federal Ministry of Education
Pakistan: Mike Miles, Mental Health Center
Uruguay: Eloiza deLorenzo, Director of Special Education
United States: Anne Sanford, Chapel Hill Project; John

Turner, Univerity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; George
Jessien; Portage, Wisconsin

UNESCO: Lena Saleh, Special Education Department



1981
HCEEP-DEC
Conference

;Ed Sontag, SES Director, addresses conference

:The %meet delegation .

Jean Mitts, Aselitant Secretary of Education, advises project
directors to respond to realities of current economic dtuedon

Informal "roundtable ...

6
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John Peers,
University of Knoxville,

leads:mall group discussing

adult education

to r.) Pat %hank; TADS; Lin Leslie, Maryland SW; Jo Bunce, Virginia State
pertinent Of Education

Conference Suggestions:
Plans are underway for a 1982 National Early Childhood

Conferenct, Vnur help is requested to assure a wide range of
input to develop the conference 'program. If you attended the
1981 conference, what changes do you think should bc made in
content and' format? If you did not attend, what information,
would yoti like to have presented at a 1982 conference? Do you"
have suggestions for speakers and presenters? Please send
gendral or specific comments and suggestions to Warren
Umansky: 570 Aderhold. University of Georgia; 'Athens.

"Georgiar30602 (404/542-1685).

i

Call for pipers:
Papers rim being solicited for consideration for the 1982

National Early Childhood Conference to be held at Washington.
D.C., in December. Papers may be on any topic concerning

p,,young hahdicapped children and their families. Repoits of
original research on efficacy of intervention with children and
families ere encouraged. Other topics May consist of theoretical
piodels, documented Pmcticqs, and philosophicaj discUs.tinn.
Presentaiions which propose to describe a service Olives), or
training program will not bc considered. Original papers will be
given preference, though papers recentlypublished or presented
elsewhere may be accepted.

Deadline for abstracts is July 1,1982, Abstracts must be no
more than 400 words, but should include information on
population, methods, materials, analysis of results, and inter-
pretation and implications. Do nol submit a full manuscript.

Abstracts will be considered by a panel of reviewers.
Announcements will be made by September 30. 1982. Papers
will be considered for publication in the Journal of the Division
for Early Childhood. Submit abstracts to Warren Umansk y; 570
Aderhold, University of Georgia; Athens, Georgia 30602
(404/542-1685).



Editor's note:
This new column describes activities and products of

HCEEP Outreach projects. A goal of the column is to
encourage HCEEP project staff to share ideas and
products. To highlight your outreach project please send
descsiptive material to Pat Vandiviere at TA DS.

Following are descriptions of three projects one in
its first year of outreach funding (Project CLIP,

. Montclair, New Jersey) and two which have been funded
for several years (Child Development Resources, Light-
foote Virginia, and the Rutland Center, Athens, Georgia).

Three projects
describe activities,

oducts
by Patricia Vandiviere, TADS

Project CLIP Outreach Daining
Tbe Montclair, New Jersey,Public Schools' Cognitive

Linguistic Intervention Program (CILIP) assists personnel '

to replicate the CLIP model in several school districts.
day-tare centers, and nursery schools. The CLIP staff
offeislive full-day training sessions to staff members in
18 pafticipating agencies. Trainees also visit the project

°demonstration site and receive on-site consultation visits.
eiiip provides participants with these products

developed by the project staff:
. Criterion Referenced Inventory of Developmental

Tbsk's (CRIDT). A screening instrument for 4- and Si
year-olds in areas of readiness, cognitive-language,
viu1l -motor performance, gross-nrtor coordination and,

itdd , awareneu.- ' , . = , 1,:,

6 CLIP Activity Guide. Lanaulrge-leirrning actiVifies
designed for regular classroom teachers of pre-kinder-
garten and kindergarten youngsters.

Parent Handbook. Suggested techniquesand activi-
ties for, parents to develop language and learning skills for

. 4- and 5-year-olds at home. .

CDR Outreach
Child Development Resources (CDR) is a private,

nonprofit agency at Lightfoot, Virginia, near Colonial
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.Williamsburg. CDR Outreach works with agencies (hat
serve handicapped or at-riik infants. The project 'has five
major goals for 1981-82:

To stimulate replication sites with particular empha-
sis on Virginia's rural communities and to provide them
with training and technical assistance.

To develop, refine, and distribute products which
inform target audiences about the CDR Infant Program
and Outreach Project, assist in the replication of the
CDR program components, and help other agencies to
initiate ne'w or improved services.

To coordinate the activities Of the CDR Outreach
Project with stnte, regional, and national agencies and
networks and to impact on state and federal legislation.

To continue to assist the State Education Agency irr
the Implementation of the State Plan and P. L. 94-142.

To increase understanding and support for early
educatixin for handicapped children.

The project staff provide training and technical
assistance to four large rePlication sites. Each site has
received 30 to 50 hours of core training in the CDR model
and will receive additional training during the year.
Another &al for CDR Outreach is, to create a lively
statewide interdisciplinary early childhood network that
includes all agencies and groups that work with infants.
' These products are available from CDR Outreach:

Skills Invemoryfoi Thachers (SIFT). An evaluation
instrument for planning staff developinent programs.

Skills Inventory for Parents (SIP). 115 items to
measure ch nges in parental skills.

Thachi4g Activities for Parents (TA P). Over 400
activities 1o4 teaching infants. Activities correspond to t

items on th Early LAP (Learning Accomplishment
Profile) or th REEL (Receptive and Expressive Emergent
Language).

CDR Rarent Curriculum. A parent-group curri-
culum.

Child And: A ManuaL Techniques include com-
munity education, use of the media, involving the
medical profession, surveys, interagency relations, and
Project Check (a community screening activity).

A Parent's Guide to the Child Development Re-
sourcei Infant Program. Provides a rationale for a home-
based program for families of handicapped infants and
describes services.

The Ruland 'Center
Developmental Therapy Model

The Rutland Center (Athens, Georgia) provides
Outreach services through its National Technical Assist-
ance Office. The center is a community-baied psycho-
educational program that 'combines special education
and mental health personnel in a cooperative program of
services to emotionally disturbed children, their families,
and their teachers. The model includes identification and
referral, intake and diagnosis, Develomental Therapy
classes with parent and school services, and termination



and tracking.
The center's overall goal is to increase spedialized,

high-quality services to seriously emotionally disturbed
or handicapped preschoolers. Approved by the. Joint
Dissemination Review Panel in 1975, the model served as
the prototype for 24 community-based centers in the
Georgia Psychoeducational Center Network' and. has
been replicated by 47 programs in 20 states. The National
Technical Assistance Office disseminates inforthation
and assists in program planning and design, staff development,
and evaluation.

These products are available from University Park
Press, Baltimore:

Developmental Therapy Sourcebook
Developmental Therapy
The DevelOpmental Therapy Objectives
Music in Developmental Therapy
Developmental' Art Therapy

. Developmental Therapy for Young Children with
Autistic Characteristics , .

Several bOoklets'and film strips are available from the
project. HigH

dio

Otitis Media is
'hiddep handi40

by JOan Anderson, TADS
Middle ear disease is so common in young children and

its effects so subtle that it could be referred to as the
"hidden handicap." Otitis media Can be present with no
observable symptoms such as pain, (ever, touching the 11
ear.

The Preschool Conductive Hearing Impairment-
Language Development Project (Preschool C.H.I.L.D.)
reviewed the literature relevant, to screening, medical
aspects, and educational ramifications of otitis media.
The results areantained in The Hiddpn 41andieap. an
aànotatéd bibIligraphy ofpjiró,dmatCL6Oentr6from
1969 to the present.

Though it is citimated that two-thirds of all children
will have at least one episode of otitis media before age
six, children who are particularly at risk for the disease
are children with cleft palate, Eskimos, Native Americans,
children with upper respiratory infection or respiratory
manifestations of allergy, children with Down's syndrome.
One in eight children will have siit or more episodes of
otitis media before six years of age.

A diagnosis of otitis media is made by determination of
Continued on page 10

Air

The U.S. Office of Special Education (OSE) has
changed its name to Special Education Services
(SES).

Demonstration Project applications
Review of applications ,has been postponed for new

demonstration projects under 'the Handicapped Chil-
dren's Early Education Program, the Field Initiated
Resea ;It Program, and the Handicapped Media Pro-
gram, pliding determination of final appropriations,
aCcordin CI the U.S. Special Education Services (SES)
office. ,

The recent continuation resolution passed by Congress
and signed hy President Reagan proVided less spending
authority for discretionary programs in SE S,than was
projected in the Administration's budget request. Thus,
funds are insufficient at this time to conduct announced
competitions for the three programs listed above.

If additional funding becomes available when the
current continuation resolution expires in March, the
applications will be reviewed. If final appropriations are
no higher than the level available under the continuing
resolution, it will be necessary to cancel the competitions.
Applicants will be $1totified of the final determinations
when information becomes aktilablek `1,

SW applications
The State Implementation Grant competition will be
held, according to U.S. Special Education SerVices. An
estimated $300,000 to $500,000 will be available for the
competition. Proposals for the one-year grants ore due
April 20, 1982.

Personnel Changes:

Edward Sontag is Director of Special Education
&tykes (SVS),,
William Swan is Acting Deputy D6ctor for,Manage-
Mint for SES.
Gary Lambour, is Acting Deputy Director of the
Division of Innovation and Development.
James Hamilton is Acting Branch Chief of the
Program Development Branch.
Marty Kaufman is Acting Director of the Educational
Services Division.
Sheila Freidman has assumed temporary respon-
sibilities for management of correspondence and
communication between SES and the federal govern-
ment's legislative and executive branches.



Research
Continued from page 9
fluid in the middle ear. This can be done by tympanometry
and otoscopic examination. Antibiotics are nsed in
treatment, but sometimes, small tubes are inserted to
release the fluid which has accumulated behind the
tympanic membrane, or eardrum. It is this fluid accumu-
lation that results in hearing loss (usually temporary).
Recurring otitis media may result in rupturing and
subsequent scarring of the eardrum, and more seriouslyi
sensorineural hearing deficits.

Hearing impairment during the early stages of language
acquisition may have psychocducational consequences.
Chiklren,with severe otitis media hue been shown to be
delayed in special abd lunguage development, possess
auditory processing deficits, present disturbances in
auditory visual integration, and have reading disorders
and poor spelling skills. One study reviewed reported that
a group of learning disabled children had a higher
incidence of otitis media than their non-afflicted peers.

Copies of the bibliography arc available for $ 1.50 each
(cost of reproduction and mailing). Mail request to: Ruth
Johnson Preschool C. H.l. L.D. Project, McKesson
Sch ooL 1624 Tracy, Toledo, Ohio 43605 (419/ 666-5180).
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by Tal Black, TADS

(Jrban Network
'Vanning committee meets

An expanded HCEEP Urban Network Planning
Committee met at New Orleans in late October to
formulate current and long-range plans for the Urban
Network. Several new members were added to the
committee" in part to replace members no longer available
to serve. Joining Patsy Poche (New Orleans),, Richard
Liguori Alotton), and Ruth Rimer (Dallas) were new
members Bea Gold (Los Angeles), Marjorie Goldstein
(East ()range, New Jersey), Marlene Hollier (Houston),
Richard lerry (New York), Lee Walsh (Washington',.
D.C.), and Daphne ThomaX (Louisiana .SIG). Patsy
Poche is chairperson for this year.

Major goals for the HCEEP Urban Network are.to
assist in the development of organizations and consor-
tiums in, urban areas which wilf support services to young
handicapped children and their families and to help
implement interagency coordination in urban settings.

The group .currently is developing plans to identify
specific urtbon communities that are ready and interested
in holding a workshop for collaborative planning in
01-vial-tor young handicappeckzhildren. ,

The \HCEEP Urban Netwoik also plando produce
a newsletter that will focus on the special problems of
urban areas and promote awareness of network activities.
They also plan to help link urban service providers with
model HtEEP urban projects.

Many .urban-based programs atte^nded the Urban
Network's meeting at the HCEEP/ DEC Conference at
Washington, D.C., December 9, 1981. A proceedings
document frOm the Urban Network'S Workshop, held
last June at Dallas, was distributed.

Foti more information on the HCEEP,Urban Net-
work. Contact Patsy Poche,. Children's (Tenter, LSU
Medical tenter, 1100 Florida Avenue, Buieding 119i,New
Orleans, Louisiana 70119 (504/948-6881).

Rural Network adds board members,

schedules workshops
Three new board members were elected to the executive

board of the Rural Network at their December meeting at
Washington, D.C. Ena Harris (West Pittsburgh, Cali-
fornia), Jackie Walker (Toppcnish, Washington), and



Marilyn Johnson (Jamestown, New York) will begin
their one-year terms in July 1982.

Two regional workshops are scheduled for spring. A
New England regional workshop will be held at Keene,
New Hampshire, April 5 to 6, 1982. The Kansas/ Nebraska
region will meet in Grand Island, Nebraska, April 29 to
30, 1982. Each of these workshops is co-sponsored bY the-
HCEEP Rural Network and state agencies (in those
regions) with major responsibilities for young children.
The goal of both workshops is to help rural programs arid
agencies related to young handicapped children and
families become aware of models for effective rural
service delivery. Projects interested in being involved in
either workshop should contact Corinne Garland,
HCEEP Rural Network Coordinator', 14942 Bramble-
wood; Houston, Texas 77079 (713/496-2876).

A third annual national workshop for the Rural
Network will be held at Salt Lake City, Utah, May 5 to 7,

'1482. More information on that workshop will be
published in the Rural Network Newsletter.

The proceedings document from the Second Annual
Rural Network Workshop held last June at Oklahoma
City, is being distributed. The book features speeches by
Barbara Zang from Children's De ense Fund: "Affecting
State and Federal Policy"; and b'j Everett Edington,
Director of the ERIC Clearinghous9 on Rural Education
and Small Schools: "Effective Ch ge in Rural Schools
and Communities."

The Rural Network resource bank is being developed
to 'h'elp link rural programs needing assistance with
appropriate resources. A survey of outreach and third-
year demonstration projects has been conducted to
gather information on each program's rural model and
technical assistance capabilities.

"MEC ficiias-tiaitiirigrivoikhop

The Minority Leadership Comortium (ML) in,
conjunction with International Business Services, Inc.,
held a training workshop for consortia members on
December 8, 1981 at the Washington (D.C.) Sheraton
Hotel. The workshop was part of the Handicapped
Children's Early Education Program's annual conference.
The one-day, two-part workshop focused on "Effective
Writing Techniques for Minority Special Education
Professionals" and "Evaluation Strategies for Managejtk
of Programs Serving Culiturally Diverse Handicap*
thildren."

Ronald Braithwaite and Leo Hendricks from the
Institute for Urban Affairs and Research at Howard
University addressed the following evaluation topics:

evaluation models used in human service programs

the importance of setting goals and objectives
the use of qualitative 'models for,evaluating human

service programs
how to present an evaluation report

Daniel Assoc!, TADS Publications Coordinator and
Gaynell Wofford, International Business Systems, Inc.,
conducted the writing workshop and addressed these
topics:

writing effective proposals
writing for publication

The M LC Steering Committee met at the conference to
develop plans for the coming year. The group adopted a
new mission statement and goals for 1982. (see page 12 i6
this issue of Emphasis).

INTER-ACT to develop by-laws,

hold conferences, produce monograph

The annnal meeting of 1NTER-ACT wap held at
Washington, D.C. on DeeeMber 9, 1981. Members heard
reports on activities planned for 1982 and generated
suggestions for future goals and activities.

In early February 1982, 1NTER-ACT's executive
committee will develop a set of by-laws to distribute
(prior to adoption) to the membership for comment.

Two topical conferences are planned for spring. A
' cOnference on state networking, co-sponsored by INTER-
ACT and the Infant Stimulation/ Mothering Training
Program, Cincinnati, will focus on working wnh people
in local, regional, and state agencies. The conference will
be held at Cincinnati, April 27 to 29, 1982, and will be
based pn a successful state networking effol in Ohio
callecyJnited Servi4es for Effective Pacenting(USEP).
For mine informettlob, contact Shirley Sizemore or
Donna !urns at 513/872-5341. ;

tf -

Through project Optimus/Outreach, 1NTER-ACT
is organizing a conference on working with parents of
infants at risk for or developing handicaps. One area of
foeus, will be parents who have serious problems such as
drug addiction, alcoholism, mental illnescior imprison-
ment. The conference will be held at Bristoil University's
George Sherman Union June 7 to 8, 1982. A call for
papers is being organized.

An 1NTER-iCT task force willklevelop a mono- e
graph that describes staff competencies for working with

' handicapped infants and their families. The task force,
chaired by Shbley Zeitlin, D1PHH Project, Brooklyn,
New York, will meet in early February to develop a first
draft that will be reviewed at a planned 1NTER-ACT
meeting at Houston, Texas, during the CEC Convention
in April. 'Oefinal draft will be completed at the parent
conference at Boston.

For more information on 1NTER-ACT,activities,
contact Geneva Woodruff (617/4714)350).



At December meeting of MLC

Minority leaders adopt new mission
The Minority Leadership Consortium (MLC) of the

Handicapped Children's Early Education Program
adopted a new mission statement at its tiusiness meeting.
December 9, 1981. at Washington, D.C. The new mission
of the-group is: To address key issuesto improve the
quality of services, and to provide information and
training that will improve services to young, culturally
diverse handicapped children.

In addition to the new mission, the consortium
Outlined its workscope for the coming year. However,
implementation and completion of the group's 1981-82
objectives depends on continuation funding. International
Business Services, Inc., an agency funded by U.S. Special
Education Services (SE S) to help MLC achieve its
goals will not have the funds to serve theconsortium after
March 1982. The steering committee is investigating
other funding sources.

Three needs were identified and adopted by the
group as its major focus for this year: To incorporate
multicultural sensitivity training and evaluation into io:
service and preservice programs; to promote the inclusion
and adaptation of culturally sensitive curricula in
programs serving culturally diverse children; and to
promote increased involvement of culturally diverse
parents in their child's education program.

Concerning multicultural sensitivity training, the
consortium workscope for this year includes compiling

state-of-the-art information, surveying HCEEP programs
to determine their need and interest in sensitivity training,
and matching resoutves(informatiOn. consultants, train-
ing, etc.) to identified program needs.

To promote the Piclpsion or adaptati,1on of culturally
sensitive curricula in programs serving handicappe&
children, the consortium would like to compile state-of-
the-art information, hold a conference on the subject,
and produces proceedings document from the conference.

To gather information to help programs involve
culturally diverse 'patents in theit child's education
program, MLC will 'Conduct a survey of HCEEP
prqgrams` needs and Will attempt to match needs with
available resources.

Membership eligibility also has been influenced by
MLC's new focys. Any person interested in promoting
the consortium's mission is invited to become part of the
effort. For more/information on membership, please
contact any nielither of the steering committee: Beverly
Johnson, Detroit City School District, Room 1010. 5057
Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48202, (313/ 494-
1634); Selerya Moore, Howard University Hospital, 2041
Georgia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20060, (202/
745-1595); Richard Terry, 3rd Floor, 2253 Third Avenue,
New York, New York 10035, (212/289-6650); Octavio
Knight, North Carolina Central University, Durham,
North Carolina 27707, (919/683-6509). 01133,

Fund raiser can help
tap private sources

by James O. Cox, TADS
t

Over the past decade funds for ,services 10 young',
handicapped children and their families has come
increasingly from Public tax revenues. Given the direction
of the current federal administration reducing govern-
ment spending and emphasizing private sector funding
for human services we must begin to cultivate and
solicit more support from private sources: donations
from concerned individuals; client payment for,services;
support from civic, fraternal, and special interest organi-
zations; private foundation grants; and donations by the
business sector. A number of different approaches can be
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used, for each soirceof private suppOrt (e.g., door-to-,
door solicliatiori targeted or genel:al dired-mail
paigns, spetial fupli-rfising events like bazaars or walk-a-
thons, person-to-person appeals to wealthy persons,
etc.).

How can you decide which private sources offer the
best potential and which method of solicitation is best
matched with which source? If you lack experience. in
private-sector funding, then the professional fund-raiser
can help. Usually a professional ifolid-raising firm or
individual will havd an initial m5iting at no charge. In
this first meetilig, you can.digcuss charges for various
services. 't

If you need only(a short-term planning consultation,
anticipate fees from $300 to $1,000. If you plan. to
conduct a comprehensive fund-raising campaign, a
feasibility study to determine your area's giving potential
probably will be necessary. This type of study, depending
on size and complexity, can cost from $1,500 to $10,000.
If the professional ftind-raiser will be involved in extensive
planning and implementation of the fund-raising cam-
paign, the cost will range from 5 percent to 15,percent of'
the amount to be raised. (Ethical standards require that



c.

the professional fund-raiser not work for a percentage.
Rather, a set fee for specific services and other expenses
should be negotiated.) ,

Two organizations that can provide information about
selection criteria, ettpcal standards, and names and
addresses of professional fund-raising organizations are:
American Assodiation of Fund-Raising Counsel, Inc.,
500 Fifth AVenue, New York City 10036 (212/ 354-5799)
and National So y of Fund- Raikrs, Suite 831, 1151 K
Street, N. W., Washitei D.C. 20005 (202J638-1393).
For information about private foundations, contact:
Foundation. Center, 88 Seventh Avenue, New York City
10019(212/ 489-8610) or 1001 Connecticut Avenue, N: W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036 (202/ 33,1-1400.

Note The author does not advocate the Idea that the private sector
should he the main or only source of funds for special education
programs .

Cost analysis
yields cost saving

In 1970, the Children's Center, Louisiana State
University Medical Center School of Allied Health
Professionals at New Orleans, received a contract to
develop and implement a inieel for the assessment and
eValuation of handicapped 'ridants and severely handi-
capped preschoolers. As part of this work, an extensive
cost analysis for conducting the educational assessments
was completed. Since personnel costs account for most of
the costs for child assessments, each member of the
multidisciplinary team kept an accurate record of all time
sPent,:witqrea4 child during the evaluation process.

,,* Accurate AnicAnd cost4gumayere recoOsti for each
assessmeqt, and a realistic projection of costs. for '.
conducting child evaluations was accomplished. The
estimate prior to the study was from $500 to $1,000 per
child. The average established by the study was $250 to
$350. This difference representsn aubstantial savings.

While the cost-analysis study did not account for all
the savings realized, it did provide the impetus fqr
investigation and subsequent change. Most of the savings
can be attributed to reduced time of the evaluation team
by settling up,specific questions in advance, eliminating
noneducatidnal questions, and reducing over-evaluation
(e.g., dchild is mobile, then a physical therapy evaluation
would be unnecessary).

For more information about the child assessment/
evaluation model and the cost-analyais study, contact:
Patsy Pochr, Children's Center, ,LSU Medical Center,

1100 Florida Ave., Building 119: New Orleans, Louisiana
70119 (5041 948-6881). For more information .about
savings that may be realized through cost analysis,
contact your TADS technical asistance coordinator
(919/962-2001). Min

Sfates vary aPproach
to classification

by Michael Woodard, TADS

The dilemma presented by classification is clear: the
categories that speed resourees and focus teaching and
therapy also can foster stereotypical treatment of
individuals. The labels young children receive influence
caregivers' attitudes and behavior,even though they may
have only temporary validity. Yet it is axiomatic that "the
earlier the intervention, the greater the potential impact
on development." La belscan expedite services. So parents
and professionals are reluctant to label young.children,
and reluctant not to label them.

States struggle with this issue when they plan services
for young handicapped children. Classification proce-
dures affect the character of services provided, funding,
professional training and certification, and eligibility and
placement decisions. As policy makers, states Must
balance the personal and pragmatic considerations dis-
cussed above. A TADS informal telephone survey
(October 1981 and January 1982) of the 21 states with
preschool mandates showed a broad spectrum of
approaches to classification of young handicapped 4

children. At one end of the continuum, eight states have a
policy of non-categorical classification. Children in these
states receive either notlabel or a generic 'label (e,g.,

, t Coniini4ed en Oki 14

NJ mandates services

Gov. Brendan Byrne of New Jersey signed legislation to phase
in mandated early childhood services f or handicapped children
from birth, beginning in September 1983. Services will continue
fbrehildren now served;Flanseall for 1.000child rfn to be served
in fiscal 1982, 2,000 in fiscal 1983, and 4,000 the allowing year.
Funds are provided. The legislation states that services will be
provided collaboratimly through the State Deportment of
Education and the State Health Department. Operational plans
were not spelled out in the legislation.

With passage of this law, Ni.wjersey becomes the third state
within the last two years to Milldam services from birth. (The
other statesare Maryland and Texas.) Parents and advocates put
forth much effort in the past decade to achieve thisgoal. Patricia
Hill, $tate Implementation Grant project director for New
Jersey, will take a n active part in planning the implementation of
the new legislation.

13 8u
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Cot.ginued from page 13
developmentally delayed or preschool handicapped).
Four states have categorical classification leading to
categorical services. The categories used are largely those
in Public Law 94-142. Several variations were identified
between these positions. Five states classify children
categorically, but actual services are either non-categorical

AZor cross-categorical - o states classify categorically, but
they use predominantl "nonthreatening"categories (such
as learning disabled, speech impaired, and other health
impaired). Two states give local education agencies the
option to classify children either categoirically or non-
categorically as best suits local needs. Specific information
on each state surveyed follows:

Alaskatlassifies categorically, after P.L. 94-142.
California classifies non-categorically.
Connecticut classifies categorically, but LEAs have the

option (and are encouraged) to report young handicapped
children non-cutegorically.

Delaware classifies categorically but anticipates movini
toward nqn-caicgorical classification, i.e. developmental
delay. .

District of Columbia classifies categorically, after P. L.
94-142, but services are non-categorical. t

1 Illinois classifies non-categorically, using early, child
education.

Iowa classifies categorically but has a "deferred
diagnosis" option (a child of indeterminate classification
may receive services for one year withouta Classification).

Louisiana classifies mostly non-categpri&lly using
preschool handicapped. Categories exist fin- the severely
sensorially or physically handicapped, autistic, and
gifted/ talented. ,

Maryland classifies categoriCally, after P. L. 94-142,
but ,servicet are non-categorical.

Massachusetts classifies non-categorically.
MiChigan classifies non-categorically, using pre-

primary impaired, unless an obvious handicapping
, condition exists.

Minnesota claisifies non-categorically up to age four.
Nebraska classifies categotically for eligibility, but they

also require that "school districts shall describe programs
in a manlier which emphasizesithe functions perforated
and de-eMphasizes the specificitandicaPping conditi6ns

: of the children' served. Such descriptions may include
groupings such as sensory impairments or development
delay...."

New Hampshire classifies categorically, lifter P.L.
94-142.

,

NeAridersey classifies non-categorically, using preschOol
handicapped. LEAs report categorically to the state to
receive equalization aid.

Oklahoma classifies categorically for eligibility and
leporting, but apProximately 80 percent are classified
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into "nonthreatening" categories. Services are cross-
categorical.

Rhode Island classifies categorically for reporting, but
local practice is predominantly non-cateiirical.

.

Unnessee classifies categorically, but services are either
bross-categorical or non-categorical.

'bus clatsifies categorically, after P.L. 94-142, but
most are-classified as speecH impaired or learning dis-
abled. Texas has an inclusive "multiply handicapped"
category which accounts for 10 percent of handicapped
young children.

Vermont classifies non-categorically.
Virginia LEAs-may classify either categorically, after

P. L. 94-142, or non-categorically, using developmentally
delayed.

Alb

New guidebook ... Understanding and Teaching
Emotionally Disturbed Children, by Phyllis Newcomer,
covers major ernOtional problems and therapies, explains
identification and screening,procedurps, and advises how
to select and conibine theraPies. Longwood Division,
Allyn and Bacon, Inc.; Link Drive; Rockleigh, New
Jersey 07647. '
' For siblings ..., Sibling Information Network is an

organization for those intertested in the welfare of
siblings or handicapped children. Write: "Newsletter;"
P.O. Box 791,. Peabody College; Nashville, Tennessee
37203.

,Start learning again ... Appalachian ,Commuoity
Servide Network (ACSN) is a cable program service that
offers college credit television courses. Viewers enroll
through local institutions. Spring offerings include:
"Teaching the Young Handicapped Child" and "loft-
gration of Children with SPecial Needs." Write: ACSN;
1200 New Hampshire Avenue NW, Suite 240; Wash,-

ingtoo, D.C. 20036.
From High/Scope ... Home Teaching with Mothers

,,4,44d,,,bafatats,431 e4,44,a1.1411aggl
Project An Experinientand The Long Mal Follo
Up of the ,Ypsilanti Carnegie Infant Education Project

are monographs available from High/ Scope ($8 each).
Also available (rent: S13; purchase: $120),i s a 16mm film,
"Integration of Handiqtpped and Nonhandicapped Pre-
sehool Children Parents' Perspectives" (PSI62).
High/ Scope Foundation; 600 North River Street;
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197-2898; attention: Nancy
Brussolo.

Communicating ... A device called the Autocom is
available for non-oral, motor-impaired persons. This
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battery-powered, wheelchair-mounted coininunication
board can be personalized according to motor skills.
Order the device from: Telesensory System, Inc.; 3408
Hi Ilview Avenue; P.O. Box 10099; Palo Alto, California

94304,
A tale of 0 ... An educati onal device called,"A Tale of

0," eXplores the consequences of being different (disa-
bility, race, etc.). The material, orginally developed for
business firms interested in helping people deal with
problems of group diversity, dramatizes the research of
Yale professor R.M. Kanter's book, Men and Women of
the Corporation. The audio-visual comes as a slide-tape
($410 plus shipping) or videotape ($560 plus shipping).
Three-day rental is $150. Good Measure, Inc.;.. 330
Broadway; Cambridge, Massachusetts 02135.

Ideas.to help handicapped students ... Recent offerings
from Oryx Press include: Mainstreaming in the Media
Center (price not set), Meeting the Needs of the
Handicapped (524.50), No Choice: Library Service for
the Mentally Handicapped ($17.25), Educational Pro-
ducts for the Exceptional Child ($65), Academic Library
Facilities and Services for the Handicapped ($70), anzi
Mainstreaming (S12.50). Order from: Oryx Press; 2214
North Central at Encanto; Phoenix, Arizona 85004
(602/ 254-6156).

Now 111,E.A.R. this ... Metropolitan Centers hat
developed H.E. k R. Pir4ram, a training; numageritent,
and computer analysil program for school districts or

agencies that use a combined battery of pure torte
audicknetry and impedance measurement. The program
is a contracted,service and includes consultation to
establish screening program and training of testers. For

`more information: Metropolitan Centers; 181 Wells
Avenue; Suite 204; Newton, Massachusetts 02159
(8001225-4270).

Ilipdate catalog ... Speech- Language-Hearing Update
is a 'quarterly catalog of new and coming books,
equipment, and diagnostic and treatment materials from
150 publishers and manufacturers. Annual subscriptions
to this publication cost $35. Update Publications; P.O.
Box 26377; Tempe, Arizona 85282.

Are parents involved? ...*4 Report on the Educasion
for All Handicapped Children Act: Are Parents Involved?
is a 30-page paper on results of an NCCE poll of more
than 2,000 parents of handicapped children, on their
involvement in developing IEPs and material from
federal compliance reviews on state violationa. NCCE
also offers 94-142 a-nd 504: Numbers that Add Up ter
Educational Rightsfor Handicapped Children, Children's
Defense Fund. This publication answers questions parents
ask about federal laws guaranteeing handicipped children
atfree public education. List sources of help:cites relevant
fideral laws and regulations, Order from: Natimial
Committee for Citizen's in Education; Suite 416, Wilde
Lake Village Green, Department 2345; Coktimbils,
Maryland 21044 001/997-9300).

Brain damag development

Report gives concise medical peespective
Can a subject ascOm plea as the human twain a nd

the manifold causes? of damage wit be adequately .
addressed in a 23-page monograph? Yes. That
the audience for such a document is the array of
professionals associated with intervention services
for young handicaPped 'children. Persons halving
some knowledge of,the etiology of developmental
disabilities, and perhaps frustrated by their lack of'
in-depth understanding, will welcome this concise
yet sophisticated treatise on brain damage and
development, Medical Persepective on Brain Dam-
age and Development, by Marcia Q. McRae. The
mongreph is a 'product .of the Family-Centered
R0-10.64,49Jcftacadansdc6404110#4 L.

After a foundition review of etinlogical fattors, ,

the document focuses on brain development and ,

mechanics of brain damage. The author relates the
causes of damage to specific stages of brain
development with a casual writing style that
communicates the complex With clarity. An example
is, "Baby brains arc very susceptible twexternel
compression which obstructs blood vessels and
causes hemorrhage.... In the very tiny premature,

just the tape holding an Oxygen misk, or the back
pressure from prolonged bottle sucking ins supine4
position can cam.° Cerebellar hemorrhage."

The discussion on assessment of brain damage'
emphasizes in plain, langthige the inclusion of,
functionai behavior observations in conjunction
with laboratory ems and the presentation of
findings. Available laboratory tests are described:
The author advocates that parents be given"con-
itructive interpretations of test results so they can
be "effective advocates-allies" to their children.

Topics of intervention include' seiztue control
and developmental intervention. Principles Of
development are' reiterated: hierarchy, sequence,
integration of skills, active learning.

The author concludes with 'a word about parents.
"Any program is only as good as int ability to
support parents in their job of helping the child to
develop a healthy self-concept and to perceiyethe
world as a placeer Pleasure." Though written for
professionals, this monograph also may be a useful
reference for parents.



April '7-9

April 11-16

April 16-17

Third Annual Montana Symposium on Early Education and the Handicapped Child
sponsored by Eastern Montana College and the Montana Office of Pubic Instruction.
Theme: Educational TechnOlogy and the, Future of Early Childhood Education.
Write: Christine Mason; Institute for HabilitatiVe Services, Eastern Montana Colelge;
Billings, Montana 59101.

CEC 60th Anniversary Convention, Houston, Texas. Write: Department of Field
Services, CEC; 1920 Association, Drive; Reston, Virginia 22091..

The Infant and the Young Cif Developmental and Psychopathological issues, a
tontinuing education confere e sponsored by University of Maryland School of
Medicine and the Maryland Center of Child Study Columbia Inn, Columbia
Maryland. Contact: Betty SaaF; Program of Continuing Education, University of
Maryland School of Medicine; JO South Pine Street; Baltimore 21201(301/528-3956).

April 216-30i Using the Cognitively Oriented Curriculum, a ttining institute sponsored by
High/Scope Educational Research Foundation; 600 North River Street; Ypsilanti,
Michigan. Contact: Bettye McDonald (313/485,2000).

May.19121 High/Scope Foundation Spring Conference, Ann Arbcir, Michigan. Write: Public
- Information and Services, High/ Scope Foundation; 600 North River Street; Ypsilanti,

Michigan 48197-2898.
,
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After HCEEP fundliv

Demonstration Projects_continue services_
by James

TADS and WES1AR recently con-
' ducted-an informal, voluntary survey

of 126 HCEEP demonstration proj-
ects that have completed their three-
year funding cycle from SEP. Thirty-
nine of the projects surveyed com-
pleted funding on June 30, 1981; 53
on June 30, 1980; and 34 on June 30,
1979.

All 126 projects were asked if any
activities initiated with HCEEP funds
were still operafmg as of December
31, 1981. And, they were asked to
compare their current level of opera-
tion With the level during federal
funding. The 39 projects that corn-
pleted funding in.1981 also were asked
to estimate their Sources of funds and,
the level at which their model pro-
gram components continue.

Since this was an informal surveY,
approximate figures were accepted
and information was not verified. The
39 projects that completed funding in

0. Cox, TADS, and Demise Taylor-Hershel, WESTAR
1981 were surveyed by telephone; all (127 percent for 1979, 98 percent for

1980; and 86 percent for 1981).
liable 1 shows continuation rates

for the six HCEEP model compo-
nents of the 32 continuing projects
that completed HCEEP funding in
1981. The direct service components
(services for children and parents) are
continued at the highest rates. All
continuation rates are above 50 per-

,. cent.

responded. The other 87 projects were
surveyed by mail; 70 percent respond-
ed. Of the projects that did not re-
spond, all but two were later con-
tacted by telephone. The two projects
that could not be reached were con-
sidered not operational.

Of the 126 projects surveyed 90
projects (71 percent) are continuing
,some portion of the services that were
initiated with HCEEP funds (see Fig-
ure I). Of these 90 projects, 19 have
increased their 'overall services (more
than MOVercent continuation). An-
other 21 projects were able to main-
tain'services at thesame level (100 per-
cent continuation). Figure , I shows
that projects which more recently
completed thetr HCEEP funding are
more likely 40 continue some portion
of their services. However, additional
analysis shows the average continua-
tion rate of the older projects is higher

2. The funding sources wereessigned
to a specific category (local, state,
priVate, or federal) according to who
made the decision to allocate the
funds, not by the origin of the funds.
For example, funds from local educa-
tional agencies (LEA) originate from
city, county, state, and federal tax
dollars. However, all funds that came
from the LEAs to the projects were
assigned to the local category, regard-
less of original source. Therefore, the

Continued on page 4

Figure 1
Continuation Percentages* for HCEEP Demonstration Projects
Completing Three Years of Funding in 1979, 1980, and 1981

as of December 31, 1981

Continued 7J percent
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Not Continued 29 percent

38%
11-13

18%
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1979. 1980

High Continuation (100 percent or more) 40 projects have an overall average of 144 percent.
Moderate Continuation (70 to 95 percent) 30 projects have an overall average of 80 percent.
Low Continuation (10 to 67 percent) 20 projects have an overall average of 45, percent.
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Table 1
Average(Continuation Rates of

CEEP-Mtidel-Components-for
. Projects Completing Funding in 1981:

Services for Children

Services for Parents 84%

Demonstration and Dissemination 63%

Program Evaluation 60%

Administration and Management 59%

Staff Development 58%

Continued from page .3
percentage of funds originating from
the federal government is probably
much higher than the 7 percent listed
in the federal category.

Additional analysis of the funding
sources of the 32 continuing projects,
shows. that ,13 projects had only one
'source while another seven projects
had one major source (70 percent or
more from that source) with one other
source. The remaining 12 projects had
tAvo or more sources with no major
source. Three-quarters of the projects
using multiple sources Were able to
continue their services at alive! of 100
percent or more..The projects with

IheluVierreVeltiff cotitifivation aged'
multiple sources more often than the'
projects with lower continuation
rates. And, their sources were more
evenly distributed among the four cat-
egories of landing (see Table 3).

A Comparison of Previous Surveys to
Ms Year's Results

Six months after completing their
funding, the 1979 and 1980 projects
were surveyed by telephone about
their continuation efforts. The
following discussion compares the
send% of the surveys where similar
data was collected.

The percentages of projects that
reported continuation of at least seme
portion of their services in the 1979

n .32 (projects that continued some portion of their services)

..

Table' 2
Funding Sources

,

Local
Local e ucation agencies 36%

blic schools)

Project's fiscal-agency 10%.

City/county government 3%

Total 49%_

Developmental Dis` abilities, etc.i

Total 27%

Private
-Privatefoundations, corporations,

and community
.

organizations 8%

Special fund raising --''' 5%

(e.g., donations, trust funds,
memorial gifts, etc.)

Fees for services

(e.g., insurance,

payments by parents)

To 17%.tal

State

State education agencies 6%

(includes special and regular

' education monies)

Other state agencies 11%

(e.g., Department of Human

Services, Regional Educational

Service Center, Department

of atildren -and
4.222.1 Services, Bureau of

g Federal
Early childhood 5%

Personnel preparation 2%

' Total 7%



Tabll 3
se of Num

) 5

r and Type of Funding
A =32 (projects completing funding in 1981 and continuing some portion of their services)

Number"of Sources Category of Sources

U

)

Level of Continuation
High (100 percent or more)
Moderate (70 to 95 percent)
Low (10 to 67 percent)

High Continuation
41% (13 projects)

Moderate Continuation
31% (10 projects)

Loiv Continuation
28% (9 projects)

23% 8% 69%

30% 40% 30%

78% 22% .0%

38%. 30% 18% 13%

51% 35% 11%

A

3%

62% 14% 22% 2%

and 1980 sUrveys are similar to that of
the 1981 strvey. At the time of the
1979 avrvey, 100 percent of the proj-
ects reported some continuation
(Meyer, 1979; Daniel and Jackson,
1980), and the 1980 survey reported
that 83 percent of the projects con-
tinued some arvices (Cox and Her-
shel, 1981). Figure 1 shows that 82
percent of the 1981 projects continued
services.

The overall continuation rates for
all six model components for the 1980
and the 1981 surveys were similar.
Though both surveys reported that di-
rect services was the model compo-

si)

nent continued at the highest rate, the
actual rates were lower for the 1980
projects (90 percent for services for
children and 76 percent for the parent
component Cox and Hershel, 1981;
see Table 1 for 1981 results). The in-
direct service coMponents were higher
for the 1980 projects.

Local funding remained approx-
imately the same from 1980.to 1981,
while the state category decreased by
14 percent, the private category in-
creased by 11 percent, and the federal
category increased by 4 percent. The
percentage of piojects having one
source, a major source, and multiple
sources remained the same.
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Volunteer Martha ghy at Learning Together, Inc., 'Raleigh

4 V

Good management insures

success of volunteer rfrograms
"Strong administrative leadership.

will bring about a strong vOlunteer
program," says Mary Mac Bradshaw,
a volunteer services director in North

, Carolina. "And token leadership will
bring about token results."

The key to a successful volunteer
effort, Brasdshaw says, is a well-
managed, well-structured volunteer
program.

Bradshaw and her staff at the Of-
fice of Volunteer Services of the North
Caroline' Department of Human
Resourcis give technical assistance tO
volunteer coordinators in health
departments, mental health and day
care programs, and other public and
private agencies.

funding cuts to human service pro-
grams will create the need for more
volunteers, Bradshaw says, but the
volunteer programs themselves need

funding. .".You'IL.Kevd mere
volunteers, but a volunteer program
won't be effective without someone to
manage that program. And you have

to pay management."
Good volunteer programs don't

just happen, Bradshaw says. "A
sound volunteer program has to have
conuniunent as a top prioritythe

, commitment of management, the
cooperation of staff, and the dedica-,
tion of,the volunteers themselves.

"So the effect of funding 4uts..4n
volunteer programs depends on how
'management feels about the program.
If they back the program it'll fly; if
they don't, it won't."

Improper management is the
leading cause of failure in volunteer
programs. Other reasons for failure

Lus1are resistance from regular project
staff and inadequate training And

pervision of the volunteers.

-4,

Agencies tan avoid failure in their
volunteer programs, Bradsitaw saYs,
"if the director is sold on the program
and sells the idea to the staff, if staff
are involved in writing volunteers'ijob
descriptions and if, they understand
how the volunteer will help, and if
volunteers know they are involved
directly with the agency's goals.

"We apply to our volunteer pro-
gram the same tirinciples we applY to

----anything that involves'management,"
Bradshaw says. She cites ten steps to a
well-structured volunteer, program:
pretiare, recruit, interView, place,
orients train' sufiervise keep records,
evaluate, and recognize. "We treat our
volunteers juA like employeesex-
cept they know" they will get recogni-
tion rather than a paycheck.",

So, who is the unpaid worker who
, gives time and effort for a cause?

"Forget the image of the little old
lady with time on her hands," Brad-
shaw says. "Your aVeiage volunteer
"today is an utibeat, busy person. And,
the busiest people give the most time."
Indeed, many organizations find that
they must adjust tileir schedules to ac-
commodate those who" work nine to
five and want to volunteer in the even-

!figs
Any4-odycan be a volunteer, Brad-

shaw says, i"but not 'eVerybody fits
every job. X.nd making up a.job for
somebody just so -they have some-
thing to do is a big mistake." That's
why recruiting and placement must
match the volunteer with tiny agency's.

z- -
needs.

Martha Hay has caught the spirit of
volunteerism. A busy ntother, she
spends one morning a week at Learn-
ing Together, Inc., a Raleigh," North
Carolina, preichool for handicapped
and nonhandicapped children.

"I liked the concept of the School
and wanted to support it," Hay says.
"And, being a volunteer makes me
appreciate what I have in my- own
children. I come home fulfilled and
gratified that I don't have those prob-
lems on a full-time basis.

"My work frees the teacher to do
other tasks. The kids are happy to see
me, and when theY learn something,
it's sO great to see that breakthrough.
It's very gratifying. 1 teel needed, and
I feel when I'm not there, I'm missed."



Four-year study complete

Family
homes serve
nearly half
of day-care
children

-Family day care is the most widely
used form of out-of-home child care
id the United States and currently
serves more than\ 5.2 million
children, according to a new report
issued by the Administration for
Children, Youth and Families
(iKTF).

Family day care is deScribed in the
report as nonresidential child care
provided in a private home other
than the child's own.

Nearly half of all children in day
care are served by family day care
homes, and the demand for this type
of care is expected to increase as
more young women enter the work
force, the report states.

These fmdings are contained in
family Day Care, in the United
'States, the final report of a four-year
National Day Care Home Study car:
ried out by ACYF. It is the first com-
prehensive national survey of family
day care.

According to the final report:.
Unregulated family day care ac-

counts for 94 percent of all U.S.
family day care; independent care in
individual homes regulated by state
agencies accounts tor three percent
of the total; and regulated homes
operating as part of day care net-,
works under the sponsorship of an
umbrella agency account for another
three 'percent.

Average group size in family day
care is 3.5 children per home. Ninety
percent of family day care providers
care forsix or fewer children and 50
percent for three or fewer children.

Parents like the homelike setting
of family day care and look most
often for a convenient location, ex-
perienced caregivers, and a
stimulating eniiironment for their
children. ,

Most prOviders of 'family day
care are not well paid about 87
percent questioned earned wages
below the national minimum wage at
the time, add providers frequently
absorbed many of the costs for food,
supplies, and toys.

The executive summary of the
study makes a number of recommen-

i dations for improving faMily day
Fare:, encouragement of family day
care by communities to meet the,
growing. demand for child care;
greater use of resource and referral
services to.help parents find the kind
of day care they want; and develop-
ment of more training facilities for
caregivers.

Free single copies of a, 55-page
summary Of the final report on the
National Day Care Home Study,

'Family Day Care in the United
States: Executive Summary, may be
obtained by writing to Patricia

knight honored'

Octavia B. Knight, Director of Project
TAP, an HCEEP Demonstration project
at Durham, North Carolina, has won the
O. Max Gardner award given by the
University of North Carolina to a member
'of its faculty who has made the greatest
contributiap to mankind in ihe current
scholastjc year.

Knight shares the honor with Joseph
Sasser, a professor (SF agriculture.

Hawkins, Administration for
Children, Youth and Families, P.O.
Box 1182, WashingtOn, D.C. 20013.

At Frank Porter Grahath
Center.

Program trains
home day-care
providers

The Homebased Day Care Train-
ing Program at the Frank Porter
Graham Child Development Center
(FPG), Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
was established to design a training

, system for the state's home day-care
providers.

During the program's first year, a
set of 12 home day-care training
packets was developed and field
tested. All packets deal witii infor-
mation at an entrY level of learning,
contain easy-to-read materials, and
provide learning through activities.
The set of training materials is flexi-
ble and-can be used by a caregiver in-
dependently or with trainer support.
Sets of packets are being used in a
variety of training approaches
throughout North Carolina.

During the second year, the pro-
gram will continue developing train-
ing materials -for home caregivers in
North Caroling. A Trainer's Manual
for use with the set of 12 packets,
media materials, and an independent
study course already have been pro-
duced. And, a library of resource
materials was established to support

, the training system.
The program is funded through a

grant from the Office of Day Care
Services, North Carolina Depart-
ment of Human Resources. Thelma ,

Harms, FPG's Assistant Director for
Development, is Director of the
Homebased Day Care Training Pro-

!gram. ^ QED
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"Process evaluation is particularly important

- Mice tne process of people and agencies interac-
ting is the source of products;
Interagency collaboration occurs in stages, and
particular evaluation questions and strategies are
appropriate to each stage;
People can design and conaucf evaluations at a
cost they ean afford.

The following people attended the March meeting at
TADS: Robert Covert, University, of Virginia; Jerri
Elder, Lexington, Kentucky; Mary Elsesser, Virginia

SEA, Richmond; Linda Foley, Mid-Atlantic Regional
Resource ,Center, WashingtOn, D.C.; Susan Koen and
Marilyn Musumeci, Center f,or Resource Management,
Yorktown Heights, New York; John McLaughlin,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia; and
Tanya Suarez, Pat Vandiviere, and Mike Woodard,

TADS.

TADS group studies
evaluation of interagency
collaboration

Cutbacks in human services budgets are causing ad-
ministrators to ask if the results of interagency collabora-
tion are worth the fiscal and human costs. Does collabo-
ration between agencies really create a more accessible,
efficient, and humane service sYstem for children and
families? Are scarce resources conserved? Are serVice
gaps filled and overlaps eliminated as advocates for in-
teragency coordination typically promise? ,

; TADS' TA to States staff .reviewed the literature and
talked to clients' and realized, that evaluation of inter-
agency collaboration is a virtually uncharted area. Few

have tried to do it and almost nothing is written on the
subject. Yet, the questions noted above persist. So, TADS
convened a meeting of people who are breaking ground
in this area to talk about' possibilities and problems and
to devise a guide that TADS' clients could follow to plan r
evaluation of their interagency collaboration efforts.

The group agreed that:
Evaluation of interagency collaboration is com-
plex but not impossible;
Straightforward data gathering and analysis can
yield useful information;

(I. w r.) Jerry Eider, Sae Koen, Linda _Foley, Marilyn Musumeei at

TADS worklbop Evaluating Interagency Collaboration

.0;

Watchofor the TADS monograph, Interagency Casebook (in press), a
collection of readings and cases that explore and support the idea that
agencies should, coordinate services to young handicapped children
and fheir families.

Ed..

Coalition forms to
support continuation

by James o. Cox, TADS

The Eastern Kentucky Coalition for the Handicapped
at Lexington, Kentucky, tapped federal, state, and local
funds to continue the model classroom begun with

HCEEP funds and to expand into four additional sites.

The expansion repreSents a five-fold increa,se in services

iii public schools for young severely handicapped
children and their families.

Prior to the three-year HCEEP 'demonstration grant .
project, public school& in the Lexington area had no
classroom services for the young severely handicapped.

United Cerebral Palsy (UCP) of theBluegrasS, the pro-
ject's fiscal agency for their federal funds, knew that suc-
cess of 'the model classroom depended on broad com-
munity support. And, UCP fostered this support by
forming a coalition of a public school, a hospital, a
health clinic, and itself, and by recruiting an advisory
board that was a cross section of influential people.

Continued on page 13
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Handicapped babies
learn helplessness

by Joan Anderson, TADS

The normally developing infant, even in the first hours
and days, competently elicits responses to stimuli from the
environment (Stone, Smith, and Murphy, 1973). A
neonate's behaviors, though limited, can elicit and rein-
force attention from the caregiver: As the infant matures,
he or she learns that other environmental events tan be
controlled. This awareness that environmental events ,are
contingent upon one's actions is the basis for the infant's
continued exploration of actions that yield outcomes and
problem solving in the sensorimotor period (Lewis and
Goldberg, 1969; Brinker and Lewis, 1982). Gaining art
awareness of one's control over environmental events is
crucial in order to progress from primary circular reac-
tions-1 can make Things happen, but I don't know how I
did it to means-end behaviors If I do this, that will hap-
pen (Piaget, 1952).

Disruptions in the normal experience of action-outcome
sequences result in a sense of "learned helplessness"
(Seligman, 1975; Kearsley, 1979). If an infant feels no con-
trol over events, he or she will stop trying to Influence
them. A handicapped baby particularly is vulnerable to
contingency deprivation (i.e., the lack Of experiencein ac-
tions and outcomes). Motor deficiencies may inter' fere
with the infant's ability to control the action, and lowered
parental expectations may , reduce the Outcome (the
parents' responsiveness to the infant's behavior) Blinker
and Lewis, 1982.

hitervention in infancy should include learning con-
tingencies as a basic cognitive skill (Brinker and Lewis,
1982; Johnson, Jens, and Attermeier, 1979).

The Contingency Intervention Curriculum (C1C)
developed by Lewis and Brinker at the ETS Institute for
Study of Exceptional children, is an attempt to provide
opportunities for contingency learning for handicapped
babies. The ac capitalizes on the infant's present com-
petencies and the knowledge that he or she is an active
learner.

The components of the contingency intervention system
consist of: 1) a play environment (apparatus amenable to a

,variety of infant responses and consequences); 2) input
devices (foot panels, lever, and button boxes) Which
register responses; 3) output devices which provide conse-
quences (photographic slides, tapes of mother's voice,
music, visual displays, vibrator pads); and 4)A microcom-
puter which relates input to output, records events, and
analyzes data. The C1C is a system that examines
movements and consequences which can be related.

Behaviors which demonstrate increasingly more complex
contingency awareness are reinforced.

Brinker and Lewis (1982) have reported the preliminary
results of the application .of the curriculum to five
moderately or severely handicapped infants (CA: 3.5 to
12.5 months) and four profoundly retarded multihandi-
capped children (CA: 29 to 52 months). Three patterns
developtd in the younger moderately to severely handi-
capped groups. TWo infanti demonstrated rapid acquisi-
tion, two showed a more gradual 'differentiation of
responses, and one child did not associate the reinfoiced
action with the outcome (that is, the childdid not show an
awareness, of the contingency). Further, moderate in-
creases in Bayley scores were seen following intervention in
the contingency learners for whom such scores Were
available. The child who did not learn the contingency had
an uncalculable MD1 at the beginning and at the end of the
project. This suggests, as Feuerstein (1980) advocates, the
advantages of assessing an infant's capacity to learn as the
learning occurs rather than assessing the capacity to learn

, based on comparisons with infants who have already
learned the task.

Though ihe profoundly retarded multihandicapped
children did not appear to interact with objects or people
at the beginning Of th.e project, all four learned the rein-
forcement contingencies. In additidn to the specific rein-
forced response (kicking, arm movements, head raising),
researchers observed increased vocalizations, voluntary
movgients, smiles, and laughter. This suggests that can-
tingiEcy learning also may have general developmental im-
pact by increasing motivation to control environmental
events.
Complete references may be obtained from Joan Ander-
son, TADS.

TAO,

Consoitia
by Talbot Black, TADS

Our Child:
. A Cultura-y Diveise Conscirtium

The HCEEP Minority Leadership Consortium's May
Steering Committee Meeting at Washington, DC, settled
several long-term efforts accomplished through the joint
efforts of MLC and International Business Services, Inc.,
under a special contract with SEP. The consortium chang-
ed its name to "Our Child: A Culturally Diverse ,Consor-
hum." The steering committee also developed a plan to im-
plement transition strategies outlined at their meeting at
the HCEEP/DEC conference in December 1981.

The committee clarified further the consortium's mis-
sion statement (see Emphasis, Vol. 3, No. 2) and
developed a plan for future activities.

S. Continued on' page 11
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Workshop examines

mainstreaming issues
Mainstrearning has become an established concept in

special education, but what special problems, issues, and
opportunities does mabstreaming present to the
preschooler and his or her Tamily, teachers, and school? A
TADS workshop, March 15 to 17 al Raleigh, North
Carolina, explored the implications of mainstreaming for
early childhood special education. The workshop was
designed to: enhance communication among researchers,
teachers, admfnistrators, personnel trainers, and parents;
exchange information and ideas on best future practices
and directions; and explore issues of concern, especially
the pros and cons of mainstreaming preschool children.

More than 90 participants from 18 states gathered at
Raleigh from as far away as California, Washington,
Maine, and Nova Scotia. They represented 23 HCEEP
projects and other early childhood programs such as Head
Start, day care, and preschool incentive grant projects in
North Carolina.

Keynote speaker. Ann Turnbull of the University of
Kansas spoke on integrating the handicapped child in the
family, school, and community. Turnbull, a mainstream-
ing researcher, teacher trainer; and parent of a handicap-
ped child used examples from her personal experiences to
address the problems and means of integrating a hanclicap-
ped child into the family.

The workshop agenda included sessions on research

Bulletin-Board
A. new Emphasis feature, "Bulletin. Board,ff will publish an-
nouncements and answers to questions related to early educa-
tion of the handicapped. Send announcements of product
puhlication; expertise-, research-, or Information-wanted
notices; any professional queries to: Emphasis; 500 NCNB
Plaza; Chapel Ifill141C 27514

Ed.

At the wintei meeting of State Implementationrant Direc-
tors, several requests were made to TADS. WESTAR, and
NASDSE to institute a wftlephone Tree* for fast dissemination
of important early childhood special education information
from Washington, DC, to stain. Interested Individuals or
organizations should contact the early childhood coordinator,
in their state.

(I. to r.) Tal Black, Sam Odom, Mike Guralnick discuss pubklealloo to
be developed front TADS Mainstreaming Workshop

fincifrts and implications, preschool mainstreaming train-
ing- programs, and mainstreaming models and materials.
Most presenters were from KEEP projects and research
institutes. Media presentations on mainstreaming MU
given, and project materials were displayed.

One workshop session explored the pros and cons of
mainstreaming preschoolers. Marian Hainsworth of Proj-
ect ERIN, Dedham, Massachusetts, and David Lillie,
Universfiy of' North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 'took con-
trasting sides of the point/counter-point discuision.
Hainsworth focused on the purposes and benefits of
preschool mainstratming for handicapped and nonhand-
icapped children, families, teachers, and administrators.
Lillie cautioned the acceptance and adoption of
mainstreaming as the primary mode foi educating
preschool handicapped children. He pointed out unproven
assumptions about mainstreaming and weaknesses of a
mainstreaming approach if implemented under less than
ideal conditions. He emphasized considering the indiiridual
child's needs, and that mainstreaming iS 'probably not for
everybodit.

A unique feature of the workshop was its prehworkshop
`klay of discussion" where the workshop planning commit-
tee identified questions and issues of mainstreaming
preschool handicapped children. Small discussion groups
,expl&ed the definition of preschool mainstreaming, ad-
ministrative and legal issues, the cbild, the family, and
training.'

Group members included researchers, teacher trainers,
program developers, administrators,,and parents of hand-
icapped children. Agencies represented were HCEEP pro-
jects, state and local education agencies, day care pro-
grams, Head Start, and universities.

The discussions will be highlighted in a future publica-
tion about preschool mainstreaming issues.

Workshop planning committee members were: Betty
Bright, Kentucky Bureau of Education for Exceptional
Children at Frankfort; Dot Cansier and Anne Sanford,
Chapel Hill Outreach Project; Mike Guralnick, Ohio State
University; Marian Hainsworth, Project ERIN -at
Dedham, Massachusetts; Nancy Peterson and Ann Turn-
bull, University of Kansas; Phil Strain, University of Pitt-
sburgh; and Shirley Volpe, Hampton Institute in Virginia.
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Following passage by both Houses of Congress, Presi-
dent Reagan signed the extension of the Continuing
Resolution. Below is a profile or the funding structure
under the Education for the Handicapped Act:

Education of the Handicapped Funding Profde

State Grants
State Grant Program

1981

Appropriation*

1982
Continuing
Resolution*

(P1, 94-142) 874,500 931,008
Preschool Incentive
drants 25,000 24,000

Education for the
v an t ag ed

Handicapped
(PL 89-313) 152,625 146,520

Special Purpose
Programs
Deaf-Blind Centers
(EHA-C-622) 16,000 15,360

Severely Handicapped
Projects
(EHA-C-621 and 624) . 4,375 . 2,880

Early Childhood
Education (EHA-C-623) 17,500 9,600

Regional Vocational,
Adult, and
Postsecondary
Programs (EGA-C-625) 2,950 2,832

Innovation and
Developtherit (EHA-t) 15,000 7,200

Media Services and
Captioned Films
(EHA-F) . 17,000 11,520

Regional Resource
Centers (EHA-C7621) 7,656 2,880

Recruitment and
Information
(EHA-D-633) 750 720

Special Education Per:
sonnel Development
(EHA-D-631, 632, 634) 43,500 33,600

Special Studies
(EHA-B-618) 1,900 480

Total 1,177,856 1,188,600

'In thousands of dollata

The final level of funding for HCEEP for Fiscal Year
1982 remained at $9.6 million. Since this Continuing
Resolution figure was not raised, it was necessary to return
ill-fiewidemOnstiation ariplications4o-dinapplitant-agen.
des. For the first time in the program's history, no new
demonstration grants will be awarded.

Funding levels for Fiscal Year 1983 are not yet Incivind,
however, it is anticipated that new demonstration grants
will be awarded next year. IT7711

Consortia
Continued from page 9

INTERAers second annual national conference was
held June 7 and 8, at Boston University. The conference
featured 27 workshop presentations and six main speakers:
Rose Bromwich, Irving Lazar,. Eli Newberger, Sally Pro-
vence, Irving Kenneth Zola, and a representative of the
Carolina Institute for Research'of Early Education for the
Handicapped. The conference focussed on successful
practices for addressing special needs of parents of young
itandicapried children. The issues and needs of parents
who may be substance abusers, mentally ill, or mentally
retarded were highlighted.

A monograph, Guidelines for Competencies for Person-
nel in Early Intervention, is being written by the IN-
TERACT Personnel Preparation Task Force. Content was
outlined and a first draft of the competencies was written
when the group, chaired by Shirley Zeldin, met at Los
Angeles in February.

The first part of the monograph will define the "high-
risk" infant, discuss parent involvement, give some
historical perspective of early intervention, and describe
the new profession that is emerging from this field. The se-
cond part will list the basic or core competencies that per-
sonnel need in order to implement an effective early in-
tervention program. Each Task Force member is responsi-
ble for part of the writing. For more information on this

_innnogcapItecomact Shirks, Zeitling3.14
Avenue; Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043.

For more information on INTERACI. contact Geneva
Woodruff; Project Optimus/Outreach, South Shore Men:
tal Health Center; 77 Parkingway; Quincy, Massachusetts
02169.

Rural
Three workshops and further development of its

resource bank comprised a busy spring for the HCEEP
.Rural Network. Mimi Network Coordinator, Corinne
Garland, reported that .the group's activities inchyled
two regional workshops conducted at Npw England Nd
Kansas/Nebraska and their third national workshop,
held at Salt Lake City.

Both regional workshops provided information to
early childhood service providers in their respective
regions and encouraged the development of regional

continued

II
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continued
early childhood nekworks, itichichns theZ6rtnation 61,
specific,:tati; haws.
"The 'New. England workshop, held at Keene, New
Hampshire, April 5 and 6, was planned in cooperation
with twenty agencies (state and local) from Maine, Ver-

mont, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire. Grand
Island, Nebraska was the host location for ihe Kan-
sas/Nebraska workshop, April 28 to 30. A plannin,g
committee representing twelve state and regional Agen-
cies supported that effort.

Louise Phillips, long-time leader in fiCEEP and an
advocate for rural programs, and Hartis Gabel, Rural
Network Chairperson for the last three and a half years,
were honored by the Rural Network board at the na-
tional wOrkshop. ResOlutions cited their many con-
tributions to the' field and to the development of the
Rural Network. Phillips also was that workshop's

h keynote speaker.

Urban
-J4-) The Urban Network's steering committee met at

Washington, DC, in mid-June to explore further issues
relating to. interagency coordination and collaborative
planning in urban settings for early intervention. Working
in cooperation with TADS and the National Association of
State Director's of Special Education (NASDSE), 'the

group, chaired by Patsy Poche, New Orleans, intends to
produce a publicaticm that identifies key issues and recom-

,
mends strategies for collaborative planning for urban-
based early intervention programs. The publication will be
disseminated to all urban network members when it is

completed.
For more information contact: Patsy Poche; Children's

Center Infant Development Program, Louisiana State
University Medical Center, 1100 Florida Avenue, Building
119; New Orleans, Louisiana 70119. cam

,

JDRP-approved

MAPPS serves
rural Utah farnilies,(--

by PatriciaVandiviere, TADS

The Multi-Agency Project ffir Pre-Schoolers (MAPPS)
is a home- and communty-bsed intervention prograin
for handicapped children (birth to age five) in rural,
remote areas. The project is based in Logan, Utah, but
has outreach replication sites in rural areas in Utah,

12

Biggs 'appointed
Lucy Courtney Biggs was appointed Associate Commis-

sioner for Developmental Services of the Administration for
Children, Youth and Families (ACYF). She is responsible for
ACYF's Head Start Bureau and the agency's day care activities,'

Prior to her ACYF appdirnment, Biggs served during
1919-81 as Director of the Department of Grants and Contracts
in Human Services at the University of Tennessee's Division of

Continuing Education.

Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, Arizona, and New Mexico.
The project is designed for ar ea s where the population to
be served is small and where pecialized personnel are
scarce. The areas served by the project are characterized
by great distances between sites, gravel and dirt high-

ways, and geographic barriers. MAPPS has three major
, goals: to develop and disseminate MAPP$ products, to
stimulate site replication, and to train rural service pro-
viders. 4,

The parents of preschool handicapped children birth to
three act as intervention agents and receive detailed and
specific curriculum to work with their young handi-
capped children in the home. MAPPS irains the parents
in the curriculum's use and provides weekly Monitoring.
Existing preschool and community day care services are
used to mainstream young handicapped children age
three to five. MAPPS provides curriculum materials,
trains parents and teachers in their use, and monitors
progress throughout the year. .

The hart of the intervention program is the Cur-
riculum and Monitoring System (CAMS). Developed by
the project, CAMS #ddresses five developmental ;areas:
receptive language, ekpressive language, motor develop-
ment, self-help development, and socialvmotional
development. %............,-'

The CAMS packages have 15 objectives in receptive
language, 41 objectives in expressive language, 98 objec-
tives in motor development, 90 objectives in self-help
skills, and 40 objectives in social-emotional development.

The 'complete CAMS system includeS: ,

A manual which provides an overview of the
CAMS model and exOlains the procedures for
using the five curriculum programs.
Placement tests designed to place each child at
the appropriate level in each program.

1

' A slide-tape presentation which introduces the
curriculum programs, teaches their use, and ex-
plains the simple system for scoring the child's
responses.
Five sequenced curriculum programs with detail-
ed teaching instructions so they may be used by
persons with varied backgrounds.

Each of the curriculum programs is printectin an easy-
to-use style and is bound in a notebook. Individual pages
can be copied for use by the parents or trainers working
directly with each child. The CAMS 'products are avail-
able through !he Walker Educational Book Corporation,
720 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019. i.C.41
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Funding
Continued from page 8

The coalition members provided a range of services:
the public school supplied classrooin space and teacher
aides, the hospital provided physical therapy and refer-
rals, and the health clinic provided referrals and medical
assistance. In the project's second and third years, the
public school assumed greater financial responsibilities
for operating the model classroom. The cOalition used
their combined resources to start services in other public
schools.

The community advisory board was active in public
relations campaigns and fund raising. When the three-
year'HCEEP grant ended, the board tapped eight specific
SCAMP to fund continuation Of the project at the five
sites:

Local public schools 50 percent
SES Personnel Preparation grant 10 percent
Robinson Foundation (in eastern Kentucky)
10 percent
Kentucky River Coal Corporation 10 percent
UCP of the Bluegrass 10 percent
State education agency contract 6 percent
Community organizations (Lions Club, Rotary,
church groups, etc.) 2 percent'
Individual contributions through a telethon 2

percent
As a result of its involvement and commitment, the ad-

visory board formed a nonprofit corporation to continue
to raise funds to support services for young handicapped
children.

A manual describing the coalition's approach to ob-
taining continuation funding will be available fall 1982.
Contact: Flonnia Taylor; UCP of the Bluegrass, P.O.
'Box 8003, 465 Springhill Drive; Lexington, Kentucky
40503.

Alb

Train caregiven . . . Infant Caregiving: A Design for
Dvining, by Alice S. Honig and J. Ronald Lally, is a
resource for those who train caregivers. Chapters deal
with infants' emotional development, nutrition, motor
skills, sensory experiences, and language. This new edi-
tion includes information on' integrating handicapped or
abused infants into a program. S12.95. Syracuse Univer-'
sity Pres% Syracuse.' New York.

Comprehensive approach . . . Psychopathology and
Adoption in Infancy and Early Childhood: Principles of

Clinkal Diagnosis 'and Preventive Intervention, by
Stanley I. Greenspan, discusses six stages of
osycholcii,ical growth from birth ,to age five. Com-
pPrisons of normal and poorly adapted behavior and en-
vironments are detailed to determine pathology. Case
histories, principles of prventive intervention, and prac7
tical treatment methods are ity-laded. S22.50. Interna-
tional Univasities Press, Inc.; New York.

Educational T.V. . ImpOct.oftEflucational Television
on Young Children (Educational STIrdies and Documents
No, 40) studies the principles and concepts of evaluating
children's educational television and looks at program
samplet from the United StateS, Germany, Japan,'Brazit
India, and others. S5. Write: UN1PUB; 345 Park Avenue
South; New York; or call 212/686-4707.

Perinatal outreack. . . Perinatal Outreach Educati
Methods, Evaluation, and Finaneing, edjted by Beverly
S. Raff, is designed to assist physicians; nurses, and ad-
ministrators develop and conduct perinatal outreach
educational programs: Contains proceedings of a con-
ference conducted by the National Perinatal Association
with support from the March of Dimes. S2.50. Write,:
Professional Education Department, March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation; 1275 Mamaroneck Avenue;
White Plains, New York 10605.

Computer diagnoses birth defects . . . A computer
system that takes descriptions of signs and symptoms of
patients with birth defects, asks pertinent questions, and
gives a differential diagnosis has been developed by the
March of Dimes-sponsored Center for Birth Defects In-
formation Services (BD1S). The systein is' known as the
Diagnostic Assist Facility. Also available is a registry for
undiagnosable cases. This is 'a first step toward develop-
ing the Unknown'Registry Facility, a system to identify
unclasSified syndromes and look for common elements
that may suggest titer causes. For, rgiffe, information,
contact Sidney Gellis; P.O. Box 403; 171 Harrison
Avenue; Boston, Massachusetts 02111.

Resilient kldi . . . Vulnerable But, Invincible, A
Longitudinal Study of Resilient Children and Youth, by
4mmy Wernevanck Ruth Smith, studies the sources of
resiliency and strength in children who have overcome
poverty of parental psychopathology. The book iden-
tifies individual and environmental variables that con-
tribute to stress resistance. Authors show intervention
can help. SiffA McGraw-Hill; P.O. Box 400;
Hightstown, New Jersey.

Precinct 94-142 . . . shows why communication often
fails among physicians, educators, and parents as they'
work toward early identification and referral of poten-
tially handicapped children: In investigating failures to
commpnicate, overuse of jargei, and inconsequential
complaints. the "detectives" discover many mutual

Continued
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misunderstandings. Witten kind' produced by Robert
Abramovitz of the Yale Child Study Center and Mark
Sottnick. $70 (rental); $450 (purchase). Available from:
MTI Teleprograms Inc.; Northbrook, Illinois.

More films . . . "Out of the Shadows" shows how to
teach dressing, toileting, and other self-help skills to
children designated severely retarded with IQs below 40.
$12 (rental); S179 (purchase). "Children- are dot Pro-
blems; They are People," demonstrates an integrated
pr.:school model for normal and severely handicapped

\children. '$ l4 (rental); $270 (purchase). For both films,
write: Film Rental Services; University of Kansas; 746
Massachusetts; .LawrenCe, Kansas 66045; or call

913/684-3352.

Mainstreaming . . :"Young and Special" is-an inservice
training course to prepare early childhood teachers for
mainstreaming in regular preschoiil settings. Each of the
30 modules has a Leader's Guide, Student Guide; and
one 30-minute color videotape. The series is in documem-
tary television format and features true cases. Module
titles include: "Not in MY Class!", "Demystifying Special
Eoucation"; "When Silence Isn't Golden"; "Love Always

Helps."- Write: University Park Press, 'Audiovisual Pro-
grams; 300 North Charles Street; Baltimore, Maryland,
21201; or call toll free 1-800/638-7511.

The years you can't remember . . . Before You Were
Three: How You Began to Walk, Talk, Explor4 and
Have Feelings is a child development book for adults and
children that takes readers back to early learning days.
Authors Robie Harris and Elizabeth Levy combined psy-
chological and scientific studies and extensive interviews

with parents to describe the physical., emotional, and in-
tellectual growth of the first three years of life. Illustrated
with more than 100 photographs. $7.95. Order from:
Delacorte Press; P.O. Box 2000, Department BT; Pine
Brook, New Jersey 07058.

Child-reming bookshelf. . . . Four volumes on child-
rearing by T. Berry Brazelton cover a wealth of informa-
tion for parents and professionals. On Becoming a Fami-

/y looks at feelings of expectant parents and shows the
complexity of early relationships with unborn and new-
born infants. $8.95. Infants and Mothers helps parents
Understand the needs and strengths of babies during the
first year after birth. The book takes into account inborn
differences in temperament and compares active and
quiet babies along their individual developmental paths.
$7.95. Toddlers and Parents offers parents practical ad-
vice for surviving and enjoying the struggles and tri-
umphs of raising a toddler. The author examines special

problems of working parents, single parents, large
families, disturbed families, and day care centers. $7.95.

Doctor and Child discusses common problems of early
childhood: toilet training, sibling rivalry, hyperactiVity,

colic, discipline, television, and toys. $4.95. Order from:

-
Dell, Publishing Co., Inc.; P.O. Box 2000, Department
TBB; Pine-Brook, New Jersey 07058-2000.

Clitrification of P.L. 94-142 . . . is a four-volume set
($10) (available individually): administrators ($3), special
educators (3), classroom teachers (S) and paraprofes-

' sionals/support staff (S2). Each voltime explains the
history of the law and-its key provisions, and suggests ac-

. tivities to enhance implementation skills.

Erploring Issues In the Implementation of P.L. 94-142

. . . is a four-volume set ($7.50) that presents the most re-,
cent thinking and activities related, to implementing P.L.
94-142. Each volume includes: an overview of the law's
provisions and related concerns and discussions of issues
and recommendations by a panel of education practi-

tioners. Individual volumes ($2) address: individual
education programs, least restrictive environments, pro-
tection in evaluation procedures, and due process
safeguards. Order from: Publications Office, Research
for Better Schools; '444 North Third Street; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19123.

LAP revised . . . The revised Learning Accomplish-
ment Profile (LAP) is designed to 'provide teachers and
parents with a systematic method to assess and observe a

child's existing skills. The LAP measures the skill
development of any child and is used with handicapped
and nonhandicapped children. The prlimary focus of
LAP's 370 behavioral items is developmental range 36 to 72

months. The revised LAP translates general descriptors of
slevelopmental milestones into behavioral objectives while
maintaining the philosophy of the original LAP: struc-
tured assessment of prerequisite skills and task analysis.

Write: `Anne R. Sanford; Chapel Hill Training-Outreach
Project, Lincoln Center; Chapel Hill, North Carolina

27514; or call 919/976-8295.

14
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Language Guide
The second edition of Partners in Language: A Guidefor

Parents is now available from the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association (ASHA). The English-Spanish edition is

published as a series of three booklets: The Baby, The Toddler,
and 'The Young Child. Partners in Language iaqt guide for

parents on language development and language stimulation
techniques. It is available at a cost of $7.50 for the set of three or

$2.50 each.
The first edition, pUblished by ASHA in 1973, was supported

in part by a grant from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Office of Education, Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, Handicapped Children's Early Education Pro-
gram. The popular booklet has been out of print for several

years.
Send your check to: ASHA Accounting Services; 10801

Rockville Pike; Rockville, Maryland 20852-9979.
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ommuncation Pers
by Pascal UAW'

Under What Authority

Can Someone With What Purpose Say What

I.' To Whom In What Situation

' When Through Which Delivery Manner
i I

i With What Effect And Feedback

0

August 22-26 Sixth World Congress on Mental Retardation, Toronto, Canada. Contact: World
Congresi, NIMR; Kinsmen Building, York University, 4700 Keel Stied; Downsview,
Ontario, Canada M3.I 1P3.

October 7-9 CLD International Conference on Learning Disabilities, Kansas City, Missouri. Con-
tact: Gaye McNutt; College of Education, University of Oklahoma; Norman,
Oklahoma 73019.

October 22-23 Early Childhood Handicapped Workshop. Disiemination of program outcomes for
six years of Project First Chance. Contact: Jeanne McRae McCarthy; Project First
Chance Interactive Outreach Program, Department of Special Education, College of
Education, University of Arizona; Tucson, Arizona 85724, or call (602) 626-3248.

December 13-16 National Early Childhood Conference, Washington, DC.

15.


